
A paved runway at the

completed.

Mentone Airport drew a little

closer to reality this week as workman from the county high-

way department began the task of preparing the base of the

40’ wide runway. The runway will be one half mile long when

After the grading is

gravel will be added before blacktopping is begun.

bLiabiaiy
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completed, a six inch bed of

Dr. Merle F. Strom Addresses

School Group At Akron

Dr. Merle F. Strom, Chairman

cf Dept. of Educational Admin-

stration, Ball State U., called

upon the voters in TVSC to

use facts and full knowledge

Geciding the kind, am
=

Quality of education ne€éded for

children.

Speaking at a

night in

Voting alone

rmuke democracy work. A wrong

deciidn at the ballot box, may

cause it to fall. To make demo-

work the people must

have all the facts. he said. The

eecision must then be in terms

or the issue.”

meeting held

racy

Dr. Strom said he has review-
|

lrate of
eG more than 1000 surveys and

worked with educators and uni-

versities all over Indiana. What

vre the issues as he sees them?

“An important one is”, he says,

“that our generation must be

cecnecerned with the year 200

A.D. We received a legacy,
what kind of a legacy will we

leave? What is a good high

school? How much education is

good enough? Is % or % or all

that is available, what we want?

Is what we are offering, better,

equal or poorer than what is

around us? Does this make any

difference to our children?”

“If we are to decide school

issues at the ballot box and

make democracy work; the way

we vote cannot be based on

emotion. It clouds the issues and

causes some real dangers; mainly

tne adverse effects it may have

on the child’s future, and the

social problems between friends.

It just is not worth it to fight’,

he declared.

During the long question and

answer period, the very atten-

tive and orderly audience of a-

bout 250 people heard Dr. Strom

give many facts about the tools

that make up a good present;

day school its laboratories, in-

structional materials center with

their electronic devices, con-

terence rooms and many new

concepts of teaching facilities.

Some remarks he made to get

tne voters and parents to think

were: Education is a total thing,

Wwe must do a good job at all

levels. By comparison TVSC is

2 wealthy corporation, the tax

rate is about $1.00 under the

legal limit. The 199 square miles

is not one of excessive distance.

Nowhere, to his knowledge, are

schools or areas of this size be-

ing divided he said. He observed

the kind and quality of educa-

tren is very important in bring-

ing new industry to am area.

rhe town of Muncie with a tax

$10.36 was the first

choice of Westinghouse Corp for

a new large plant recently. Con-

cerning the financial ability of

local people to meet their tax

cbligations, he thinks taxes are

like beauty: “It’s in the eyes

of the beholder”. “When we

want something badly enough,

Cont. on last page

Truth For Today To

20th Anniversary

The 20th anniversary of the

founding of the Truth for To-

day Bible teaching ministry

will be observed Sunday, May

5, at the home of Oscar M. Baker

on road 100S near 600W. Visitors

from several states have in-

dicated they plan to attend,

and speakers are expected from

Muskegon, Mich. and Dunedin,

Fla. The Bible study sessions

will be held at 10:30 am. and

2.00 pm. with a pot-luck din-

ner at noon. The Bakers extend

a welcome to everyone who is

interested in Bible study.
The Bible class began with

small Sunday afternoon group

meetings at the home of Oscar

\. Baker, the teacher. The goal

was to find what the Bible has

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Local Time

Prevails For Voting

Atty. Gen. John J. Dillon

ruled Friday that each county

in the state may conduct its

May 7 primary on its lecal pre-

vailing time. This means that

Kosciusko county polls will be

open from 6 am. to 7 pm,

Eastern Standard Time.

School Election

Has No Political

Connection

Political affiliation plays no

part in a school board election,

and anyone can vote for board

members or cast a vote in the

referendum without stating

which political party he favors.

This will benefit some voters

who hesitate to state party pre-

ference in a primary election.

Meet Your

Candidates

A special feature of this

week’s paper is a series of arti-

cles about the five condidates

for the Tippecanoe Valley school

board. Also included is a sample

ballot with all the condidates

and the referendum. Gale

Creighton’s name still appears

on the ballot because his de-

cision to leave the corporation

was made after the ballots were

printed.

Write-Ins Are Not

Permitted

Kosciusko county clerK Miss

T. Ethna Scott reminds voters

that Indiana law makes no pro-

vision for write-ins on the bal-

let. She said that any ballots

bearing write-in votes will be

considered void.

Observe

te say for itself regardless of

tradition and theological philo-

sophies. “It is a scientific ap-

proach and also logical,” Mr.

Baker says. “It enables a person

to get all the information on a

subject before making amy con-

clusions.” The purpose is to get

each person to study for bim-

self, each leader being able to

say, “Don’t take it from me, but

just search and see.”

Also located at the Baker home

are the printing plant and of-

fiees for the group. Classes

meet here each Tuesday night.

Mr. Baker will speak at con-

ferences in London, England and

Aberdeen, Scotland on May 25

and June 1.

school

Kathy Ann Tridle

Ann Tridle and Max

were crowned queen

Cemetery Drives

Leveled

Town officials this week ex-

pressed ‘their

and Jim Meredith, who

leveled the drives at the ceme-

appreciation to

week and refused to

pay.

Methodist Plan VBS

Plans have been completed by
members of the Mentone Meth-

Church for a vacation

to be held from

to ll am. each week

day morning from May 27 until

Memorial Services

Planned At Palestine

Memorial services will be held

at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, May 26, at

the Palestine cemetery. A busi-

meeting will

memorial service.

follow the

Wednesday. May 1, 1968

Kathy Tridle, Max Hubartt Reign

As Queen and King of Prom

Max Hubart¢

and king of the Junior-Senior

Prom held Saturday night at the

Key Largo Inn. The crowning
climaxed a gala evening for the

two classes.

Miss Tridle is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Tridle of

Mentone, and Mr. Hubartt is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Max

Hubartt. The queen received a

beautiful crown, and the couple
received gifts given by the

junior class.

Members of the junior class

have expressed their apprecia-
tion for the help given them

with the prom and for the party
atterwards.

May 15 Is

Asessing Deadline

Ray Eckert, Harrison Town-

ship trustee, reminds residents

that May 15 is the deadline for

completing and turning in as—

sessment sheets. He further

asks that anyone who was ac-

cidently overlooked contact him

at once in order to avoid

penalty for late completion of

the forms.



Where Is The Tippecanoe Valley School Corporation?
The Tippecanoe Valley School, Harrison, Franklin and Seward

Corporation includes an area offtownsh ips from Kosciusko
199 square miles. It includes}county and Henry and New-

ee
@_ Population Center, =

This map was made by Purdue University and was inchid-

ed in the Purdue Survey that was made in 1963. The areas

designated georgraphical and population centers were determined

by survey members. At that time, Purdue made two recom-

mendations: 1. Build a new high school to house all students
in grades 9-12 with Akron and Mentone high schools becoming

junior highs and K-6 or 1-6 units being maintained at Akron,
Burket, and Mentone. The survey pointed out, however, that

the corporation covered 199 square miles and contained no

natural socio-economic center. 2. Keeping high schools at both
towns and maintaining junior high schools at Beaver Dam and
Talma, a plan which has been followed until a fire in Janu-

ary destroyed the Beaver Dam

_

school.

Flowers Say it Best

On Mother&#39;s Day tell her how

much you love her with a

corsage, potted plant, cut

flowers or a dish garden from

Markiley’s
Greenhouse

502 No. Broadway, Mentone

10000020 00000000 0000000000000 00000800

Place your order now.

Burket
Volunteer Fire Department

CARRY OU

FIS FR

Burket Fire Department Building

Saturday, May 4
4:30-7:30 p.m.

Food sale by Jolly Good Home Ec Club

Bring your own containers

castle

county.
State roads 25, 14, and 19 cross

the school corporation and State
Road 30 goes through the norih-

eastern corner. It is bounded by
Marshall, Wabash and Miaz-i
ecunties in addition to other

tewnships of its respective
counties. Ranging from Crystal

Lake and Road 30 near Warsaw
or the north to picturesque

Millark on the south, it is cross-

€d by the winding Tippecanoe
River and is dotted with many

lakes. Located in a fertile farm-

ing area, its territory also boasts

a variety of industry and bus-

townships from Fulton

Dr. Donald J. VanGilder

Dr. Donald J. Van Gilder DDS,
who has operated a private
practice of General Dentistry in
Mentone since 1936, seeks the
District seat on the Tippecanoe
Valley school board.

A graduate of Mentone High
School with the class of 1930,

he attended Manchester College
and graduated from the Indiana
University School of Dentistry

in 1935.

He is a member of the U-S.

Army Reserve and served five

years active duty with two

years of overseas duty during
World War II. He is a graduate

o: the U.S.A. Command and
General Staff College, the US.

Army Ordnance School, and the

Medical Field Service School.
He is a Protestant and is a

Past Master of Mentone Lodge
No. 576 F&amp;A a member of
BPOE Lodge No. 802; a charter
member of American Legion

Post 425; a life member of

Delta Sigma Delta fraternity and
the -OKU_ Honorary Dental

Fraternity.
He is married to the former

Barbara F. Gast of Akron. Mrs.
Ven Gilder is now an active

grimary teacher. They are the

parents of two daughters, Donna

who recently returned

a two-year Peace Corps
in Colombia, S.A. and is

teaching Spanish, psycho-
and sociology at LaVille

School where she is head

the Language Department,
Martha Ann, a junior

majoring in education at Indiana

University.
Dr. Van Gilder said, “A firm

belief in the value of education
has prompted me to take an

active interest in the schools of

the TVSC. We also feel that the

education mission in the school
district can best be accomplished

by contimuing a high school at

Long Distance
Rates Change

Lengthening of the time pe-
riods in which lower rates apply

to long distance calls within In-

diana will take effect May 1, it

was announced today by Gen-
eral

.

Telephone.
The “evening” rate period for

intrastate long distance calls will
start an hour earlier on week

days and will be in effect from
& pm. to 7 pm.

The “night” rate Period will
be expanded to 7 p.m. to 7 am.

daily instead of the present 8

p.m. to 4:30 a.m. schedule. Night
rates also will apply all date

mas, and New Year&#3

holidays on which night rates
are charged. This rate permits

a three-minute station-to-station
call between any two Indiana
points for 40 cents or less.

The extended low rate periods
for calls between Indiana points

nationally for calls across state
lines when the interstate long

di rate took ef-
fect last Nov. 1.

Also in conformity to last
fall’s revisions in the interstate

schedules, there will be some

slight increases in charges for

intrastate calls of less than 30
miles’ distance. Five cent in-

creases will be made in rates at

the 11 to 13, 17 to 18, and 23 to

&lt; mile intervals.

The revisions which will have
the effect of further reducing

overall long distance costs were

authorized by the Indi public
service commission at the re-

quest of General Telephone, In-

diana Bell, and other companies.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Fowler

and daughters Ruth Ann and
Susan of Ft. Wayne were Sun-

cay callers at the W. E. Fowler
home.

AR
Menday, May 6

OES officers will meet for

practice at 7:30 pm.

Wednesday, May 8

The Seward Home Extension
Cub will meet at 1:30 pm. in
the basement of the Burket EUB
church. This is a guest day and
there will be a Mothers Day
program. Mrs. Leslie Bruner and

Mrs. Alton Bruner will be host-
esses.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowerman

and granddaughter, Joyce Lucht,
Mrs. Dorothea Cullum and Mrs.
Myrtle Davis attended a pro-

gtam at the Winona Presby-
terian Church given by the
Women’s Glee Club and Bell

Rings from the Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago.

Mrs. Hazel Walters returned
to her home Saturday from the
Park View hospital. She is im-

proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bunner re-

turned to their home last Mon-

day after spending some time
with their son, Don Jr. and

family in Florida.
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Ready

Willing
and Eager

Te Serve

an

Tippecance

Valley

Scheel Corp.

Interests

2. Taxpayers

Standards of Living.

A lifetime resident

ON MAY 7.
Akron and at Mentone.” Paid

i. Our Children’s
Educational needs both Academic and Vocational

Maximum aduecatien for every tax dollar spent.

3. Business and Civic
It is true!! The communities with the best educa-

tional opportunities- Grow Faster - Have

This Time on May 7 Elect

Richard L. (Dick) Goshert

As

DISTRICT 2 SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

“I pledge to support the Referendum decision.”

MAY I HAVE YOUR SUPPORT

political ad.

Higher

of Seward Township

THANKS.



We Get Letters...

Many sentimental letters have

been written on the referendum

before the voters of T.V.S.C. on

May 7th, but little about educa-

tuon. Three high schools in the

corporation have given up their

High Schools for the sole pur-

pose of one centralized High
School. All of a sudden we are

faced with the problem that

neither of the remaining desire

to give up theirs, as these seem

to be sacred. It is regrettable
that this decision is back to the

voters, as we are right back

where we started six years ago.

What are we voting for? The

referendum was changed to suit

the backers of two high schools

SAMPLE

FOR ELECTION

so as not to discourage the

voters of any intent to build

two new High Schools. This re-

ferendum lacks educational pur-

pose and is politically moti-

vated. If you vote for one High
School, you can

i

what

you are going to get. It yo vote

tor two you are

ing for a blank check, which

eventually will require building
of two new High Schools. Wast-

ing money at two High School

locations is a short range pro-

gram which may cause us to be

denied our commission, only to

end up building one centralized

High School. Certainly this is

the time to drop our personal
sentiments and proceed to a plan

of education unequalled only in

BALLOT

OF

MEMBERS OF BUARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF

THE TIPPECANOE VALLEY SCHOOL CORPORATION

.
(Kosciusko County and Fuiten County)

(Vote tor one only
DISTRICT NO. (Harrison Township) — (Kosciuske County)

O David Bowser

Gale O. Creighton

Thomas W. Harman

Donald J. VanGilder

(Vote for one only)
DISTRICT NO. 2

o
(Seward Township) — (Kosciusko County)
Eldon T. Cumberland

C Richard Goshert

TIPPECANOE VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT

SCHOOL REFERENDUM BALLOT

(Mark your vote with an “X”)

O I favor one Central High School, located between

Akron and Mentone.

o I favor two High Schools, one in Mentone and one

Akron.in

vot-[5 |

T.V.SC.

A centralized High School

would:

1. Offer improved curricul:

2. Eleminate Teacher duplication
3. Reduce the cost per student

+. the to
di

ratio

the b of stu-

dents participating in sports
6. Complete physical education

program

We have read many opinions
but what are some of the facts.

More than % of the school bud-

get goes for operational costs

and not for school buildings.
Czn you imagine the operational
costs of two High Schools being
cheaper than one High School.

Teache qauplication would be
d. The cost per student

per year in T.V.SC. is almost

eCouble that of a Peedcommunity. Does that

sense? The teacher to sed
ratio in T.V.S.C. is to 19, as

compared to 1 to 30 in a neigh-

What even happened to the

Purdue survey that recommend-

ed one High School. A new

centralized High School would

be % or more paid for by the

time it could be constructed if

planning started immediately. I

trust that the voters of T.V.-

S.C. will reaffirm what wes al-

ready decided six years ago, one

centralized High School. If this

is not done, the educational op-

portunities in T.V.S.C. will be

marred for generations to comc.

If an adequate curriculum had

existed I am sure ‘ne superin-

tendent’s children would havej

attended T.V.S.C.

George. Cumberland

Mentone News
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Buy such items as stockings
and underwear on sale and

spend your savings on a new

Eester bonnet, suggest Purdue

University clothing and textiles

specialists.

Ship ‘N Shore Blouse

Berkshire Hose

Handbag
Billfeid s
Gown or Pajamas
Duster

Dress

Apron

Mentone,

MAY 12th IS MOTHER’S DAY

Timex Wrist Watch

Gloves

Handkerchiefs
Costume Jewelry
House Slippers
Sweater

Rain Coat

Short or Slacks

Visit our giftware department fer numereus lovely and unusual gifts.

Coope Dep Store
Indiana

$ ¢ $ $$ S $

ATTENTION: TAXPAYERS OF

TIPPECANOE VALLEY SCHOOL CORPORATION

Akron and Mentone schools are NOT second1.

rate.

$ $ $ §$$ $

i 4)

AMAZING! ASTONISHING!
Everythin you’ve ever wanted !

The

STORY & CLARK
Theatre Spinet Organ!

The teachers of our school corporation are NOT

second rate.

Our school corporation IS well financed and well

The state WILL NOT close our schools.

The school board must be allowed to build addi-

tional facilities, WHERE, WHEN, and IF, needed.

We should provide our children as good an educa-

tion as we can afford. An attempt to do more can

harm the entire school district.

Our children are currently receiving fimer educa-

tion opportunities than before and improvements
will continue to be made.

With a centralized school, we will be faced with

TRIPLICATION, rather than duplication.

School board members ARE NOT committed to

the Max Nellans farm location.

a Reb

ANG

Us D ati

sssesesS $S$es

Here is the instrument you have been waiting for! —

the slega astonishing Theatre Spinet
by Story & Clark!

More voices! More effects! ‘Mor complete musical

potential—including the new ‘“‘Magic-Rhythm” that is

astounding organ lovers from coast to coast!

You won&#3 believe it until you SEE it! Treat your-
self to the sight—and the sound—TODAY!

SPECIAL: WE HAVE THE DEMONSTRATOR ORGAN USED IN

THE HIGH SCHOOL PRODUCTION OF “HALF A SIXPENCE”

ON SALE.

List Price $2295.00 NOW $1795.00

IRWIN MUSIC CO
288 Race St. Rochester |

Please vote on this important decision—-if you do

not wish to vote the political primary you may ask

for the school referendum ballot only.

DO NOT be stampeded into an irrevocable error

on Tues. May 7th.—_VOTE FOR TWO SCHOOL

DISTRICT.

INTERESTED CITIZENS OF TIPPECANOE VALLEY SCHOOL

CORPORATION.

$ $ $ s

$6o$ $$ 4

$s $ $ $



BROWNIE TROOP 142

Troop 142 met April 16 at the

Methodist Church. The meeting
Was opened with the pledge to

the flag, Brownie promise, Girl

Scout promise aQvendance and

dues. Refreshments were served

by Cindy Jordan. Plans were

made trip Warsaw

Sat., The girls then

planted flower seeds in milk

cartons take home. Games

were played outside after which

lae meeting was closed with

Taps

Saturday

for a to

April 20.

to

April 20, Brownie

142 took a trip to War-

They left from the Meth-

Church at 9:30 and went

the YMCA then they at-

tended Art Show at the

Wasnington School. From the

Art Show they went to the Girl

Scout Cabin to eat lunch, After

lunch they toured the WRSW
Radio Station and the Times

Umon offices. They saw how

Warsaw paper was printed
watched it being run. off

the press. From the Times

Urion building they returned to

the Girl Scout Cabin and en-

Jeyed then before they

they went to the

enjoyed an ice

Mrs. Charles Eaton

drive. Mrs. Joe Good

Gael Johnson were in

Troop
saw

odist

an

tne

and

on

games

cume home

Fiagpole and

cream cone.

helped
Mrs

charge

Troop

und

142

egular meeting

begar the

fi Brownie promise, Girl

Seout promise, attendance and

dues. Refreshments were served

Carol Fawley. The Brownies

nide jewelry trinklet boxes

boxes with

of

singing

Mrs.

help
Mrs.

Betty
Janet

met April 23 for a

The meeting
with pledge to the

by

or

bs covering

|

cigar

The

tne meeting was

and playing
Kindig stopped
the cratt and

Good&#39; absence NELS

Fawley helped Mrs

remainder

spent

games.

to

in

tx paper

songs

Kay

with

in

Johnson,

JUNIOR TROOP 25

Jr. Troop 25

basement of the

Church with fifteen

sent.

The pledge to the flag was re-

feated tor the opening The

on a “bear hunt”

Stavedahl and

leading the hunt.

interesting to hear

the girls have to go

in the

Methodist

girls) pre-

met

went

Stacy
Senfr

always

all

birls

with

Leshe

It’s

what

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

through before finding the bear

and how quickly they arrive

back to the safe area. This is an

imaginary hunt of course.

The patrols met and dues

were collected.

Two overnight campouts will

be held within the next few

weeks. They will be in place of

tne Camporee which will be

held this week-end at the camp
site near Bristol. Mrs. Jack

Deal is in charge of the camp-

ing trips.

Kathy Greer had work signed
en the following badges: House-

keeper (completed), Troop Dra-

matics (completed), Rambler

(completed), and Personal

Health. Amy Bowser had work

signed on the Sign of the Arrow

and Cook with Lesie having
badge work on Cook, Observer

and Rambler. The

=

previous
week Lisa Owens was signed on

Collector, Kathy Greer, My
Home, Backyard Fun sand

Housekeeper and Amy Bowser,
Backyard Fun (completed), Col-
lector (Completed), Cyclist,
Health Aid, Observer (com-
pleted), Skater, Trooper Dra-
matics and Writer.

The Brownies who are “fly-
ing up” will be our guests at our

next meeting. The Fly Up
Ceremony will be May 22 at

the church.

Kathy Tucker furnished
cookies for refreshments.

DID YOU KNOW?

Smith of Clark, So.

Dockota spent several days last

week at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Monroe Romine.

Mrs. Jim Bitting and

=

son

Andy called Tuesday morning at

the home of Mrs. Myrtle Davis

and Mrs. Hazel Walters.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Busen-

burg of Elkhart called on his

Mrs. Mable Igo and Lena

last week,

Emmett

aunts,

Blue,

Miss

Wayne
were

father,

Lilly Tucker of Ft.

and Mrs. Max Smith

Sunday guests of their

Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom List and

children of Warsaw were Sun-

cay evening callers of Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Alvey.
Jon Cullum of Boston came

Thursday to spend some time
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Artley Cullum.

YO
We would like to thank everyone who helped make

our grand opening a big success and everyone who sent

us lovely flowers.
Prize winners were:

‘Toaster, Garien Smith, R.

Drill, Lena Haupert, Burket;
1, Claypool; Silverware, Jane

Whetstone, Mentone; 50’ hose, Greg Ross, R. R. 1, Tip-
Becanoe; Shovel, Lois Walsh, Mentone; Mixing Bowls,

Mary Kelley, R. 2, Rochester; Wrench Set, Kenneth
Menzie, Mentone.

MILLER’ HARDWAR
Mentone

Tippecanoe News
Monday night supper guests

ot Mr. and Mrs. Barry Weirick
and daughters were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Whitacre and Janie of
Nappanee. The Supper was also
fur Tammy Weirick’s birthday.

Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Martin and Marla were Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Wheadon of Roch-

Lapossa and Julia Moriarty of
Terre Haute and Gladys Martin.

The occasion was a_ birthday
dinner for William Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ocsar Jackson of
Fort Wayne were Tuesday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Cole.

Sunday dinner guests af Mr.
and Mrs. William Kreft and

family were Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Kreft of Doners Grove, IIL,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kreft of

Bremen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Kreft and family, Mrs. Richard
Kreft and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kreft and daughter.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Cule have been Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Pantiss of Shelbyville and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Havilian

of Laporte.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Menser

and Mrs. Beatrice Menser of
California were Sunday visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McLane
of South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs.

Friday evening
and Mrs. Ralph
ester.

Mr. Keith Sill and family and
Mrs. Fostie Sill were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Graham Grossman of Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Menser
visited Carl Lozier who is a pa-
tient in the St. Joe Hospital at
South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Irwin and

femily of Argos were Sunday
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Rex Fites of R. Bourbon.

The Missionary Society of the

Tippecanoe Community Church
met in the home of Mrs. Treva

Moore Wednesday evening. Mrs.

Catherine Reichard led the

g.oup in singing ~Amazing
Grace” and “Only Believe”.

Mrs. Donna Blackford opened
the meeting with prayer.

Refreshments were served to

18 members and two guests by
Mrs. Treva Moore hostess and

Mrs. Hazel Miller co-hostess,
with Mrs. Deloris Grossman as-

Glen Cole were

callers of Mr.

Fore of Roch-

sisting. -

The Tippecance Community
Courch will have a potluck
Mother and Daughter Banquet

May 10th at 6:30 o&#39;clo on Fri-
day night.

Saturday evenin, i visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson
and sons were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Scott and Mike of Elk-

hart, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Coplen
and daughters, Mrs. Edna Scott
and Betty.

Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Martin of

Lafayette came Wednesday to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Martin and family for a

few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Richardson
and family of Portage were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Richardson and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper
and Penny were Sunday dinner

guests of her sister, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis McCoige of Osceola.
Miss Julia Moriarty,

end with their parents. Sharon

Lapossa was a guest of Julia

Moriarty.
Tammy Weirick, daughter of

Eugene Weirick and sons and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick.

Tammy had a decorated cake
ard she received many gifts.
Sunday night supper guests of

the Weiricks were Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Witt and son of Laporte.
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John F.

AUGSBUR
Republican

Candidate

for

STAT SENAT
6th District

offer you my many years experience in business and government
President of Augsburger’s, Inc., with Supermarkets in Syracuse

and

Vice president State Trustee Assoc. 3 yrs.
Present Member of Milford Town Board.

I promise you representation for all People in Noble, LaGrange,
Steuben and Kosciusko counties.

Your support will be appreciated.

PRIMARY ELECTION MAY 7. 1968

Mortga Exempti Reminde

It is time to file mortgage exemptions. The dead-

line is May 6. Forms are available at this bank.

Farmers State Bank
Mentone



I Was There

BY Garrett H. Phillips
In just a few days we will

vote on one or two schools, as

of this moment I do not know

which is best. One or two. There

hes been some discussion, and

as to the value of education to

the individual child. It no doubt

makes very Idttle difference,

but to the towns and to the

community it makes some dif-

ference.

How much I do not know. It

is the teachers that make the

school We have very fine ones.

At Mentone I ate across from a

young teacher fram Akron, who

had been chosen as an out-

Standing young teacher in Ful-

tun County. As to this minute

I do not know how I will vote.

it would be nice to have a foot-

ball team, a swimming pool,

wrestling as a sport. Wi

net be far from the airfield. I

think flying should be taught.
] would hope the school would

buy enough land to teach the

lastest in farming. Good labs

that would train great students

in research. I would hope to

have a strong commercial de-

partment. That is one of our

great needs. Any facts that a

sivdent learns in school today

may be out of date by the time

oi examination on the subject.

have been in communities

where the only purpose of the

school was to teach students

how to think. They were not

expected to furnish the whole

life. Sométunes I think that

better.

uf

am school.

should have the child more than

tne regular time from 8:30 to

3:30. As we get bigger schools,
Lhat will bring

Then we will need to pay for

all the time. Now the teacher&#39;

gives night. This will bring
abuut a rethinking of our whole

structure. This may be

I do not know

Let us say as of now, about

wil o high graduate has

to look forward to is the Army,

Navy. Air Force, M. nes, Death

und being wounded. There is

life than this. What I

interested in, tat teach

great moral values. The cost in

money is not important, but the

bailding of great character is.

I am for one or two schools that

makes my child and yours good
Christians that go to church,

votes at elections that are

honest in their dealing, treat

minority people with respect

and build for a great today, a

better tomorrow.

P.S. Vote,

but vote. I was

glad.

With The Sick

Fred Swick was admitted to

Murphy Medical Center Sunday
morning after being found in a

ditch in front of his house by
a passing motorist. It is not

Known how long he had lain

there but his clothing was wet

and he was chilled and in a

state of shock. At this time he

is reported resting comfortably

and seems to have suffered no

ill effects.

nol sure any

teachers unions.

al

social

geod,

school

more “in

am we

vote one or two,

there and I was

DID YOU KNOW?

Ralph Ward spent the week-

end in Traverse City, Michigan
with Mrs. Ward who is a stu-

dent there.

Members of the Anthony Nigo

Chapter, DAR, of Mentone were

guests of the Agnes Pruyn

Chapman Chapter, DAR of War-

saw on April 23.

The meeting was held at the

Westminister Hotel at Winona

Lake, and everyone enjoyed a

Anniversary Is

Honored

A group of friends enjoyed a

carry-in dimner Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ma-

honey, Palestine. The occasion

was in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Clancy McSherry who will cele-

brate their 50th ‘wedding an-

mversary May 2. A_ two-tier

beautifully decorated wedding
cake was presented to the Mc-

Sherrys by the group with an-

niversary cards from each one

present. Those attending, in ad-

dition to the honored couple,

were Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Bruner, Mrs. Anna Williamson,
Mrs. Orley. Grubbs, Mrs. Gold

Kesler, Mrs. Eva Huffman, Mrs.

Stella Swick, Mrs. Fred Arming-
ton of Warsaw, Mr. Pete Blue,
Mr. Dale Kelley, and Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Kehoe. The day

was spent socially and many

pictures were taken.

Red Cross

Orientation Set
“How are you fixed for time?”

asks Mts. R- P. Gast and. Mrs.

Lee Pattison, chairman and

vice chairman of the Red Cross

volunteers, who this week an-

nounced plans to offer basic

orientation required for all Red

Cross volunteers.

The orientation will be given

Wednesday, May 8, at the Red

Cross volunteers.

The orientation will be given
Wednesday, May 8, at the Red

Cross chapter house, 501 No.

Lake St.. Warsaw, from 10 am.

until 3 p.m. with Mrs. Robt.

Whiteneck, hospital volunteer

unit) chairman, assisting. Mrs.

Max Rosburgh will show “Smy-
boals of Humanity”, which de-

picts “Help to Help” through
Red Cross services. Mrs. Nor-

man Clay, food service chair-

man, in charge of luncheon

plans.
Volunteers

many

=

areas.

officials.

is

needed for

Red Cross

are

say

(Miss)

Anthony Nigo Chapter DAR Helps

Honor Good Citizen Winners

smorgasboard dinner.

Honored guests for the even-

ing were the DAR Good Citizen-

ship girls of Kosciusko county

and their mothers. Mrs. C. R.

Collins, Good Citizens Chair-

man of the Warsaw chapter, and

Mrs. Paul Shireman, Good

Citizens Chairman of the Men-

tene chapter, introduced the

girls and presented each one

with a certificate of award.

Other guests were Mrs.

Chauncey Mollenhour and Mrs.

Attend Grand

Chapter
Those attending Indiana

Grand Chapter Order of the

Fastern Star from Mentone were

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Marshall,
Mrs. Helen Black, Mrs. Helen

Good, Mrs. Eileen Koenig, Mrs.

Cera Lyn Tucker, Mrs. Judy Mc-

Fadden, Mrs. Mary Tucker, Mrs.

Dorothy Cumberland, Mrs.

Monna Smythe, and Mrs. Phyllis
Mosier.
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Party Honors

Birthdays

A surprise birthday party

honoring Mr. and Mrs. Artley
Cullum was given by employees

of the Bourbon News-Mirror

Saturday evening at the home

ot Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harman.

Guests helping the Cullums

celebrate their April birthdays

were Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Scott, Mrs. Edna R. Miller, and

Mrs. Philip Kuntz, Jr. all of

Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Menser of Plymouth and John

Stauffer of Nappanee.
=

gave a report on Continental

Congress.

The program for the evening

was sponsored by the junior
members of the Anthony Nigo

Chapter. Mrs. Chas. Tucker in-

troduced Mrs. Ray Webster of

Syracuse who portrayed the true

story of “The Sound of Music”

by means of narration, singing,

and chalk drawing.

It was announced that the

May meeting will be at the

heme of Mrs. Loren Gross. This

is a change of meeting place.

But in what shape did Winter

leave your car? Swing inte

Spring with a tune-up from

LEWI MOTO
EL 3-4355

Spring is Here!

(federal tax included)

T. ETHNA SCOTT
Candidate for

Republican Nomination as

TREASURER
Kosciusko County

© Lifetime resident of Kosciusko County
(Mentone since 1946)

BE SURE TO VOTE
Paid political advertisement

@ Graduate of Warsaw High School and Ross Business

College, Grand Junction, Colorado
® 37 years total business and bookkeeping experince
@ Member of First Brethren Church of Warsaw

© Single and will give full time to office

Subject to the Decision of the Voters of the

May 7 Primary Election

Your support will be appreciated

UTTERS OIL CO.

Cooper Tire Dealer

E 14 wide oval tires as low as $28.95

Lawnmower Repair



Meet Your

Candidates

David Bowser

David Bowser, 38, a Mentone

resident, seeks the District 1

seat on the Tippecanoe Valley

school board.

A graduate of Mentone High

School, he is a fitter-scraper at

Clausing, Inc., Warsaw. He is a

member of the Methodist

Church, the Masonic lodge,

Eastern Star, and PTA.

He and his wife, the former

Ejleen Kercher, who is assistant

librarian, are the parents of

three children, Rex, 18, a senior

at Mentone; Reid, 13, an 8th

grader at Talma; and Amy, 9, a

4th grader at Mentone.

Bowser said the reason he is

running for the school board is

that he believes in education.

He continues by saying, “I be-

lieve that education has changed

and up-graded so much that if

we are to keep pace with the

coming times, we must combine

our two small schools into one

larger one where all students

will be given many more oppor-

tunities to prepare for the fu-

ture--whether that

college, armed forces, farming or

housewife.”

“I believe.” he says, “that we

must look several years ahead

and consider what the needs

will be then and not just what

we can ‘get by’ with right now.

“I want to serve the tax-

peyer and the parents of our

children for better education in

the Tippecanoe Valley School

Corportion.”

Rainbow Plans

Activities

Susan Thompson,

visor, presided at the meeting

of Akron Rainbow assembly

with 16 girls and 4 adults pre-

sent. Those who pro-temed
were Jackie Stucker, Diane Mar-

tin, Terri Boardman end Terty

McGowen.

The committee for a July 4th,

project is Debra Hunter and

Sue Johnson. The float com-

mittee is Marna_ Stephen,

Marion Kendall, Jackie Stuck-

er, Janet Sheetz, Jenell Geiger,

Debra Hunter, Sue Johnson,

Lana Morris and Debbie Beas-

ley.
A thank-you note was sent to

the Eastern Stars for toe lovely

outside Rainbow sign.

There will be election of of-

ficers at the May 14th. meeting.

Following the closing, refresa-

ments of cake, nut bread and

punch were served in the dining

room.

ee
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worthy ad-

Editor’s Viewpoint
The school issue has been

discussed at length in this paper

the past month, and many

letters from people

comed this means of exchanging

ideas and would like to compli-

ment the writers of these letters

for having kept the letters ob-

jective and non-vindictive. We

hope the same thoughts prevail

when the votes are in. We will
rs

We Get Letters...

Dear Editor,

have followed with great

interest the one or two school

debate going on in the TVSC.

Next Tuesday is the day the

debate will end and the voters

will answer the question. But

will this vote be one of all the

people?

Being a teenager who is in-

terested not only in good edu-

cation but also good government
I envy anyone eligible to vote.

I am shocked when only forty

or fifty percent of those eligible

vote at election time.

We have men dying in Viet

Nam to keep these people free

ana able to select what type of

government they want. However

many of the voters in this coun-

ty do not vote when the opport-

unity is given to them to do 50.

If you are in favor of one

school or two schools or like a

candidate better than another

be sure to vote next Tuesday.

It’s your only chance to officially

let your opinion really count.

Remember the words of the

famous English statesman, Ead-

mund Burke, “All that is neces-

for

future be]i

all have to live with the decision

and no good can come from pro-

tests, remonstrations or other

action that prevent our children,

the most important peaple to be

Meet Your

rest of the schools. The question
the voters will decide is whether

they prefer a centralized high

school or the continuation of

high schools in Akron amd Men-

tone. As to what either of the

choices would contain or cost,

mo one con honestly say until

bids are submitted, and this can

be done only after’ the will of

Themas W. Harman

Thomas W. Harman, 36, R. R.

i, Mentone, seeks the District 1

school board seat. A graduate of

Etna Green High School, he is

married to the former Jody

Cullum who is employed as a

bookkeeper. They are the par-

ents of two children, Tim, 14, a

student at Talma Jr. High, and

Lisa, 12, a student at the Men-

tene school. The family belongs

to the Church of God.

Harman served in the US.

Army, being stationed in Alaska

during the Korean conflict. He

is co-owner of the Bourbon

News-Mirror.
his bid for the

school board post, he said, “I

am seeking the position of

School Board member to insure

continued education in the best

interest of the children, and to

try to help keep the corporation

on a pay-as-we-go plan, and to

also try to keep a moderate tax

rate for our corporation.”

SCHOOL BOARD.

YEARS.

1 OFFER MY TIME AND

AS A BOARD MEMBER I

We have openings for:

electrician-refrigeration man

Sheet

Spray iter

Preduction workers

truck driver and shop worker

man

Long Term Employment

Paid vacations and holidays, good working conditions.

Apply at the office of

K G BROW MF C
St. Read 19 South

Mentene

the people is known. A vicious

cycle, prehaps, but one that can

only be solved by determining

what the citizens of the cor-

poration want and working from

there. And harmonious working

is the only way to get the job

done.

As you look through seed and

nursery catalogs, be sure to se-

lect at least one plant which is

new to you and your garden,

urge Purdue University exten-

sion horticulturists.

UNICEF&#39 annual income is

less than the amount spent on

j world armament in two hours.

MEMBER OF BEAVER DAM E.UB. CHURCH

ENERGY TO BUILD A GOOD

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM IN T.V.SC.

HAVE AGREED TO ABIDE BY

THE REFERENDUM VOTE ON MAY 7.

ASK YOUR SUPPORT ON MAY 7

THANK YOU

Paid political advertisement



!REMEMBER!
ABE LINCOL studie in a lo cabin.

Someone suggested a one room school--and there were gripes
it’s too fancy!

it will cost too much!

We don’t need it!

BUT! They built and progressed anyway!

Someone suggested a bigger red brick school--and there were gripes.
it’s too fancy!
it will cost too much!

We don’t need it!

e

BUT! They built and progressed anyway!

LAWRENCE BELL wen to a red brick school
Someone suggested they build the present Mentone school--and there were gripes.

it’s too fancy!
it will cost too much!

We don’t need it!

BUT! They built and progressed anyway!

Tod we are agai at the cross road

Let Us Build Together And Progress

Tippecanoe Valley School District

School Referendum Ballot

(Mark your vote with an “X”)

[C

1

favor one Central High School, located between
Vote

Akron and Mentone. Here Know you will get ONE HIGH SCHOOL

[[] 1 favor two Hig Schools, one in Mentone and ene
Vote

in Akron. Here Get a Pig-in-a-Poke??7?
Paid Ad by TVSC Citizens Committee for Qne Centralized High School

Chairman Harrison Bornman, Treas Gerald Smalley



iv maxes sense!

BUYING US SAVINGS BONDS MAKES DOLLARS AND

IT MAKES GENSE ! WHY? BECAUSE YOURE HELPING

YOUR COUNTRY WHILE YOURE HELPING YOURSELF :

Those marvelously firm and tart apples that are ideal for
cooking are in the markets now, meaning it’s time for ies,

sauces and baked apple desserts. A sensation one, we t! ,
is

Pineapple Apples, Bake Made with ctyshe pineap they

are a mouthwatering blend of flavors. Irresistible served warm

with cool, rich cream, or ice cream.

Pineapple Apples, Baked

Baking apples
.

Hawaiian Crushed Pineapple
with syrup

Brown sugar
Butter

Core apples and pare top only. Set in ramekins or a pan,

Spoon eehe ineapple around apples and in core. Top each

with about 2 tablespoons of brown sugar and a generous pat of

butier. Bake in a preheated 375° oven for 45 minutes to an

hour, or until apples look soft.

Hawaiian Baked Apples

MOTHER

MAMMA

MOM

No Matter What You Call Her,

The Meaning is Quite Clear.

Referring To That Loved One,

Whom All Of Us Hold Dear.

She May Be Old And Weary,

Or Very Young And Gay.

Remember To Remember

A Special Gift For Her Day.

Towne Hall Shoppe
Mentone

SALE FOR MOTHERS DAY

Aprons Reg, $3.49 Sale $2.00

Baskets of Flowers Reg. $3.98 now

Baskets of fruit or flowers Reg. $1.98

Coffee Mugs Reg. $1.29 Sale $1.00 ea.

$2.19

now $1.19

Parson Jones
Speaks

Dear Mr. Publisher:

My oldest youngun come

running in the house the other

day with a wrinkled paper de-

claring that it was a letter that

had been wrote to Jesus in 31

A.D. My youngums had been

digging in the beck yard look-

ing for Pirate treasure and had

run across this letter. I don’t

know whether its a boneyfied
letter or not, Mr. Publisher, but

for whatever its worth, here

are its contents:

“Dear Jesus:

I am ome of the leaders of

the ‘church’ in Jerusalem. As

you know, we strive for purity
and perfection. Ask amybody
and they will tell you that we

have only the finest folks in our

membership. As a matter of fact

we have a screening committee

here that makes sure we get

none of the rift-raff in our

group. Most of our folks could

well qualify for who’s who in

Jerusalem. Now: Jesus, I don&#

mean to sound critical, but I

feel it is my religious obligation

to warn you about some things.

After all you are young and

inexperienced in some of the

facts of life. It has come to our

attention recently that you have

been associating with some

rather unsavory characters. We

know you mean no harm, but

then too, you are young and in-

experienced. This is all the more

reason you could be sucked in-

to some rather embarrassing

situations.

Jesus. several things have

to our attention in

.

the

weeks. First, it was

reported that you have been

seen palling around with one

Zacheous, who is a tax collec-

tor - a friend of our Roman

enemies and a_ shady dealer.

You can imagine what such re-

ports do to the image of our

‘church’. It appears to us that

you could find friends who are

more in line with our kind of

thinking.

Another thing that hasn&#39

helped us too much is your con-

stant visits into Samaria. Jesus

you know this territory is out

of bounds for any decent

come

past few

thinking person. It’s no use in

trying to work with these peo-

ple - they don’t think like we

do - that&#39 all! Another piece
of advise-—We hear, and I

hope its rumor, that you were

seen talking to a shady woman

at the Samaritan well the other

can to fight this rumor. Your

denial of this charge would

certainly help us.

Jesus, please do not be of-

fended at this letter, because it

is your interest that is our con-

cern. Sincerely, Nicolmobus,
Chief Pharasee”
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Tea Planned

Members of the Serviceman&#39;s

Wive Club have extended an

invitation to all mothers of

servicemen to attend a Moth-

er’s Day tea to be held at the

Red Cross chapter house, 501

No. Lake St., Warsaw, on

Wednesday, May 8.

The tea will be held at 7:30

p.m. and is open to all service-

men&#39 wives who have not

joined the group.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mrs. Myrtle Davis was a

Sunday afternoon caller of Mrs

Reth Rogers.

SBOOOCOGSSSOGOOCOGOO0000C

JUST ARRIVED?

Please come in and

WE WELCOME YOU

Many of your

neighbor — the ones

that seem so settled —

were newcomers once.

But they found — as

you will — that this is

a wonderful town with

many friendly and

helpfu people

let us hel you in any

way we can. We offer all the banking services

you need and the kind of friendly staff you

enjoy doing business with.

air

oS

Raw
Pkove EL3-3315 © MENTONE, INDIANA

Will Erwin is an

mary May 7.

(me
Treasurer: Lawrence J.

Co-Chairmen: Shepard

St. Joseph County;

Charlies W. Ainlay, County;

OOO DOSSOSOS5 860089

QUALI
gressmar. He has experience campaigning for top Republicans at local, state and

national level. Will Erwin has a proven record as a businessman, family man,

and a fighting campaigner. Will Erwin is a winner. Vote for him in the Pri-

Republican

ee

WT
Erwin

The Will to win for Congress
. VOTE FOR WILLIAM W. ERWIN

THE WILL ERWIN FOR CONGRESS COM-

Castaldi, Warsaw, Ind.

3. Crumpacker,

FO CON

Joe Kovenstine, Kosciusko County.

State

a
rrcrs

to be your con-



Meet Your

Candidates

Eldon Cumberiand

Eldon Cumberland,

served the

Walley school board

sax years,

53,

Tippecanoe
tor almost

is currently

president. He seeks

as the school board

representauve from Seward

township, (District 2)

Cumberland, a  farme:

dealer, is a graduate

Dam High School and

is a member of the Beaver

He

parents

nas

on

and he

serving us

re-election

and

fertilizer

of Beaver

Dam

wite

sons,

and his

are the two

Max L.. a partner in tne farm

and business, and Myln L, a

vreshman at Purdue university.

He said, “I feel we have had

« good educational system

YVSC up the time of the

Beaver Dam fire. With the fire

at the Beaver Dam school, it has

mede a definite crowded situa-

tion and the time has come for

changes My 5-44

board and

experience

needed at

sound ap-

ahead.”

of

in

lo

to be made.

years the school

the knowledge

have

this ume

proach

on

and

received

to make a

tasks

are

to the

BEAVER DAM

Several in’ the

honoring Linda

Bridal Shower,

Muay 8th,

besement. Anyone

ladies Church

Smalley
Wednes-

Church

Wishing

are

wath a

day in the

to

wil lastwelcome, In

the

atiend be

week&#39; date

the

meeting

ing the

ine 8th.

The

the Chureh

to

paper

6th

was set

due to unother

held

was

for but

to be that even-

date changed to

Builder&#39;s class

|

met

Thursday
the

their April

and

=

Mrs.

hostess. Following

they met in the

their business

were 14 adults

am

even-

yard

on

ing clean ehurch

meeting,

Gerald

have

with

=

Mr.

Smalley

me

and

as

cleaning

basement

meeting. There

and 27 children.

Tim Boganwright

guest of honor

party
After

for

was the

at a birthday

held at his parents home.

enjoying games the 10

guests enjoyed sandwiches, ice We Get Letters...
cream and cake.

Recent callers at the Worden

Perry home were Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Hill and Mrs. George
Ihnen.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Moore

and son were week-end guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Swick

and sons.

The Homemaker’s Class met

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Bucher on Sunday evening

and the 13 members enjoyed a

delicious Fish supper put on by

tne hostesses. Mrs. Amanda

Murphy was thonored with a

birthday cake decorated for her

Bist birthday.
Wilma Clinker was honored

with a picnic supper on Sunday

evening for her birthday. ‘Those

attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Clinker, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Buddie Butts and daughters,

and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Heiney and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney

spent Sunday with her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Winn Bower of

Vaterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cumber-

land called on Mr. and Mrs.

Eldan Cumberland on Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Shewman,

Ronnie and Jennifer Jo spent

the week-end with her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wilson and

Dennis Gene of Montgomery,

Indiana. While they were there

they helped Dennis to celebrate

his 2nd_ birthday.

To keep white vegetables from

yellowing during cooking, USs-

DA nutritionists suggest adding

a little lemon juice or vinegar

t the cooking water.
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Friday thru Sunday

Mat. Sat., Sun. 1:30

Night Fri. Sat., Sun.

Color Cartoon

once only 7:00 P.M.

PxayuLi DILER,
Did you hear

the one about The

Bre Nile iar tC hi

A UNIVERSAL PIGTURE = 1°&q

once only 8:44 P.M.

FInst £0
FIGHT

C EVE sais
g

FicuncoL FRWA BS.

Martin’s medicated Pig starter

pellets

$96.00 per ton

ROBERTS
Lumber, Grain and Hardware

AKRON

Mentone, Ind.

April 29, 1968

Editor, Mentone News:

I wish to make the following

observation regarding the TV-

SC situation and the coming re-

ferendum and vote as to the

consideration for plans of one

central high school or two high

schools, one in Mentone and

one in Akron.

believe these statements as

published and also the sample
battot are misleading and con-

fusing. I believe there are

those not fully understanding

what they will be voting for.

It is rather confusing. Are you

voting for one new central high

school, or, as it is implied, two

new high schools? One in Men-

tone and one in Akron. I am

sure this is not the plan or the

intention. No doubt the present

buildings would need additional

rooms, however I feel certain

this referendum vote needs to

be throughly clarified and ex-

plained that voters will know

exactly what they are voting

for. Believe me. the addition of

several million dollars to the tax

burden really works a hardship

on elderly taxpayers living on a

small limited income. Be sure to

vote carefully. You still have a

problem in electing or re-elect-

ing school board members.

Time will show you are go-

ing to have a large turnover

in your teaching personel. Is

this good sound policy and man-

agement in operating a progres-

sive educational institution? It

cereful how you

Mr. Kenn is going to pa’

the streets with gold and pay

all your bills, why worry about

such small matters as a school?

“Big Deal.” A paradise on earth?

I thought the Congress made the

laws.

for future aims

edy

Respectfully,
WE. Fowler

Burglary Attempt

Unsuccessful

At Claypool Bank

Would-be burglars, whose un-

professional attempts to tunnel

into the Claypool Branch of the

First National Bank sometime

over the week-end failed, used

a blunt rod to break a hole in

a four-inch cement block in a

wall of an adjoining building,

but gave up after their tunnel-

ing attempt failed.

Police are invetigating the

Honeywell Gardens

Open Sunday

Robert Hoffman, superinten-

dent of the Honeywell Gardens,

Wabash, has announced that the

gardens will open Sunday, May

5 The gardens, located 2%

miles from downtown Wabash

on State Road 15 North, wel-

comed over 30,000 visitors last

year. There is no admission

charge.

ee

READ MI CONCR

burglary attempt.

BAKE AND RUMMAGE SALE

May 4, 1968 at 9:00 A.M.

AKRON LIONS DEN

Sponsored by Church of God Y. F.

For pick up call 893-7 143

TROUBLESOME TIMES
Nation Rising Against Nation -

Wars And Rumors Of Wars

The World Is Losing
Money Is Tight And

Confidence In The U.S. Dollar

Will Get Tighter

Many Farmers And Others Are In

Desperate Financial Condition

An Economic Depression Is More Than Possible

THINK
is This A Time To Encumber The Tippecanoe Vat-

ley School District

Project 7???

This Would Be One Third Of The Total

Valuation Of The Entire Five Township

THINK

With A $7,000,000.00 School

Assessed
District.

Mentone And Akron Have Indiana Certified First

Class High Schoo

erage Number Of

In College And Making Good.

| Commissions. A Far Above Av-

Our High School Graduates Are

SCHOOL BOARD ESTIMATES
One Central High School $6,854,000.00,

INCLUDING INTEREST.
(Beware of figures that do not include

interest cost. They are decentive.)

Cost of Two High School Buildings $1,231,000.00

USING THE PAY AS WE GO PLAN.

Pa. Ady. -&#39;T.V.S.C. pay as we go committee



Meet Your

Candidates

Richard Goshert

Richard (Dick) Goshert, Se-

ward township, filed in Febru-

ary as a candidate for District 2

or the Tippecanoe Valley school

board.

Goshert, 28, is a lifetime resi-

dent of Seward township, is a

graduate of Mentone High

School (class of 1957) and at-

tended Manchester College for

two years where he studyed

business administration. He is

a licensed pilot, a member of

AOPA and is an active member

of the Claypool United Meth-

odist Church.

Goshert is associated with his

father and uncle, Dean and Bob

Goshert, the Burket Elevator

where he holds the position of

Sales and Project Manager. He

is married to the former Patricia

Ann Silveus and they are the

parents of three children,

Theresa Jo. 6; Richard Dean, 3;

and David Leroy, 2. Mr. Gosh-

ert&#3 sister, Mrs. Richard

(Mama) Reidel, is a teacher at

the Burket Elementary School.

in

Goshert, who served as pre-

cinct chairman of Seward town-

ship during 1966 and 1967, said

he filed early to show that, like

most young parents today, he is

vitally interested the best

education obtainable for the tax

dollar. Stating that he is from

a family that has maintained

ownership of a farm in this

community for 125 years,

he said “he wants schools in

TVSC that will provide the skills

and inspiration to make all our

communities continue to grow

aud be a pleasant place in

which to live and raise our

families.”

Saying he eager to serve

his community. he said his goal

is “To make possible the quality

of education needed, so that all

the Tippecanoe Valley School

Corp. students are capable of

meeting the challenge of an

ever-changing world.”

He also said, “I honestly

pledge, if elected, to work agree-

ably and sincerely with my fel-

low school board members and

all other school personnel.”

in

over

is

We Get Letters...

Election Day is nearly here.

Many questions in the minds of

people are yet unanswered. In

fact, even after the referendum

decision is in, there will still be

qnestions which can’t possibly
find answers at this time. Peo-

ple are in a state of indecision

simply because they haven&#3

been given all the desired in-

formation. Going into any type

of corporation building program

-whether for one new centra-

lized high school, or for what-

ever is needed at the present

schools in Akron and Mentone -

there is an area of the “un-

known”. With all best know-

ledge, advice and leadership,

there still remains the fact that

probably no plan is the perfect

answer. We as Tippecanoe Val-

ley School Corporation patrons
and voters are faced with this

question in the referendum. --

which choice is the best?

Much information, many

facts, figures and arguments,

capable speakers, quiz games

and paid advertisements, -- all

these have been presented to

the public by the Centralized

High School Citizens Committee.

These have been quite convinc-

ing in many ways, only there

has been very little mentioned

concerning one very important
factor -- our tax rate, and how

it will be affected. Let’s be

realistic in looking at this. The

tax rate is certain to be in-

creased!

Also, in building one high

school, grades 9-12, out in the

country, this will leave two

neglected Jr. High schools. --

Too few pupils, a problem of

supplying enough teachers, in

proper area, for the necessary

curriculum, plus. dividing the

time between two Jr. Highs.

Perhaps in our planning, we&#39;

rating)

FOR

MOTHER,

FOR

GRANDMOTHER
oe

I [MZ
NN

AA

WEW
717 Main

ROCHESTER

NORT SID ROOFI C
Roofing - Spouting
Heating - Cooling

Install gas lines - Sheet Metal

Corner of So. Pine - E. Main

Phone 893-4495

other vital segment of our stu-

dents - the Jr. High group.

.
So why keep evety-

“tit-for-tat/’ basis.

planning, each

school, and its need or needs,

as the case may be, can be

provided for now, and also with

the future in mind. Some schools

and many colleges do this ort

of thing right along. Your

campus-type schools serve a

real need and can provide the

answer for us in Tippecanoe

Valley.

Isn&# it illogical to spend so

much money for one centrally
located school that will serve

only a portion of the student

population? Perhaps we’re look-

ing around to other corporations
who have these ultra-luxurious

high schools, and we&#39; desiring

something we shouldn’t have!

(Do we really want a similar

burden of debt that they als&g

carry??)

at them in the wrong light. Not

the majority

fastly on? Our depth of curri-

culum and education, which has

been and still is, of the best,

hosn&#3 suddenly, over night, be-

come obsolete and bad, has it?

I don’t believe so. Possibly the

change has come in the minds

of those who feel we must have

the centrally located high school
and right now!

We can’t just shrug our

shoulders and think that some-

how, somewhere in the future,

will come along and

help us out of our debt. This is

poor business management. And

yet, going into a building pro-

gram of one centrally located

high school, we can&# possibly
know ‘the outcome on money

issues. Mi

¥y
and

the economic situation are too

uncertain at this time. Let&#3 not

take on more than we can

Your will to vote will elect

handle. We can still be progres-

sive without burdening and en-

cumbering ourselves so much

feeling or sense of rightness
concerning a situation. This is

how we feel towards the re-

ferendum issue - that two schools

in the towns of Akron and

Mentone, is the best solution.

We don’t feel we have to raise

our voices in protest and/or

loudly proclaim the merits of

our thinking. We will quietly.
steadfastly and sincerely vote

the integrity of our convictions

at this time. Will you join us

in our thinking -- and vote for

two schools, one located in

Akron and one located in Men-

tone, as your choice.

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Harman

RR. #11

Mentone, Indiana 46539

Mentene News
Wednesday, May 1, 1968

BRICE G. DIEHL

Republican Candidate

for

STATE SENATE

Representing
“Statesmanship in

State Government”

in

Kosciusko, Noble, LaGrange &

Steuben Counties

Primary Election May 7,

Your Support
Will Be Appreciated

1968

DONALD J. VAN GILDER

‘Board Member ist District Tippecanee Valley School Corporation

didate was born at Mentone where he graduated from MHS. ‘30;

attended Manchester College, and graduated from INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF

DENTISTRY, class ‘35

A member of ihe U.S. Army reserve, he served 5 years active duty with 2

years aerseas duty WW II. A graduate of the U.S. Army Command &a General

Staff College, and the U.S. Army Ordnance school and the Medical Field Ser-

vice School.

A Pro‘ectant, I am a Past Master Mentone Lodge 576 F &a AM, charter mem-

ber Mentone American Legion, a life member of Delta Sigma Delta fraternity

and the O K U Honorary Dental Fraternity.

Dr. Van Gilder married Barbara F. Gast, Akron, Indiana, in June 1941. Bar-

bara is an active primary teacher. We have two daughters.

Our daughter, Donna Kay Van Gilder, recently returned from a 2 year Peace

Corps tour in Colombia, S.A., is now teaching Spanish, psychology, and socio-

logy at Laville H.S. where she is head of the language dept.

Our daughter, Martha Ann Van Gilder, is a Junior at Indiana University.

A firm belief in the value of education has prompted me to take an active

interest

mission can best be accomplished by cont

at Mentone.

This candidate, one of the first to encourage a choice by referendum,

ally honor the voter’s decision.

VOTE VAN GILDER

Paid political ad

in the schools of the T.V.S.C. This candidate feels that the education

inuing a high school at Akron and

will natur-

Vil May
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FOR SALE: Picnic tables.
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i
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DID YOU KNOW?

Mrs. Ina Davis, Mrs. Lena

Blue, Mrs. Bessie Bowser and

Mrs. Caddie Rouch attended the

cnild evangelism program at

the First Baptist Church in

Warsaw Sunday afternoon.

Miss Julia Nelson and

_

her

mother, Mrs. Alphard Nelson

of Warsaw, spent Satur-

day evening at the Bill Cochran

home.

Mrs. Adam Cochran and sor

Richard of Warsaw were Sun-

day evening callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cochran

and family.

Mr. and Mrs.

and their daughter, Mrs. Bon-

nie Whittenberger, attended a

baby shower Sunday afternoon

the home of Doris Yeiter in

Goshen.

The Ever Faithful class of the

H m Center church met

Sunday at the home of

Lawrence Weidman

lick supper. Those present were

Mr M Monroe Romine.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Miner, Mr.

and Mrs Clyde Nettrouer. Mr

and Mrs Loyd Miner. Mr

Mrs Nettrouer. Mr

Mrs. Carl € Mr. and

Ben Shull. and Mrs

Chapman Mrs. Bertha

Robert Jones

evening

for a pot

and

bson.

Mr

and

Steveng.

Mir Mrs

of Rochester

Homer McGinley

and Mrs Frances

Mrs. Mable Reese

afternoon at

Allen Esinger

Mr and

=

Mrs

of Burket. Mr.

Reece and

called Sun-

the Rosa

and

Kinsey home

County Clubs

Will Hear

Hospital Discussion

Members vt all clubs in Kos-

ciusko county have been invited

to a meeting to be held at 7:30

pm. Thursday, May 2, at the

Shrine Builaing on tne county

teirgrounds. Members of the

Community Hespital Board will

be present to discuss the pro-

posed heaspital program. There

wul be a question and answer

period after the meeting.

Mentbers other

luuns who are interested

vited attend.

ot organiza-

are in-

to

DR. STROM

Cont. from page one

America. If

inflation continues, save

money by buying now. In the

Laustance of the last depression,
no one ever repossessed a school

building” he said.

Mr. Richard Reidel, election

commissioner for Kosciusko Co.,
advised the group that no write

in names is allowed in Indiana.

He warned voters to mark

ONLY in the square, if their

vote is to be counted. “But be

sure to VOTE,” he said.

Vice Chairman, Lloyd Bower-

man commented on the fact that

during the series of five meet-

ings all have been open and the

audiences were orderly, atten-

tive and questions were asked

for the purpose of learning the

facts. “Although there are two

sides to the latter, good conduct

and fair play has been the rule;
though this may not make ex-

citing news, it does prove that

there is no Mason Dixon line in

our communities, the people are

very much alike in TVSC, and

can live and work together
peaceably with a difference of

opinion,” he said.

we can get it in

we

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 29, 1968...Indiana Congressmen
Charles Halleck, 2nd District. (left) and John Brademas, 3rd

District. (right) were together at a reception this week in Wash-

ington, D.C. honoring Halleck who retires in January after serv-

ing 34 years in the House of Representatives. The farewell event

was sponsored by the Indiana University Alumni Association of

Washington.

There’s a little BULL in each

ad, but here is a good STEER

King’s Furniture and Carpet is the place to shop for a spe-
cial gift for Mom for her day. Fime furniture, carpet, gifts,
lamps, pictures, everything that she will really like.

Why not give her the gift of safety in her kitchen and the

bathroom. Indoor-outdoor carpet is skid-proof, grease resistant,
and eggs wipe up like water. She&#39 like it and she&#3 like you
for remembering.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe

spent Friday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Mace Nelson in Roch-

ester. Mr. Nelsom is reported
feeling better. Other guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Nelson.

Georgia Wheat

Breeder

Morris J. Bitzer. a former

vocational agriculture teacher at
a

iy

d
re-

quirements for a Ph.D degree at

Purdue University.

He is now employed at the

University of Georgia as a small

grain breeder and geneticist. He

resides in Athens. Georgia with
hus wife and three children.

Mentone News
Wednesday May 1, 1968

New PHILCO No Frost Supermarketer

Side-By-Side Refrigerator-Freezer

in

e

ever

oe cabinet. and
made. Big vertical freezer and

no defrosting ever.

Finest Freezer and Refrigerator Features

@ No defrosting in either section

@ Phitco Power Saver

@ Phitco instant Cold chilis foods
faster

@ 5 shelves, pilus sliding basket in
freezer

@ Refrigerator has 2 sliding,
1 adjustable, 2 stationary shelves

@ Vegetable crisper and meat keeper
@ Freezer door has 4 sheives, plus

3

Betty Crocker assorted flavors

CAKE MIXES

Chocolate

Marshmallow Puff Cookies

bag 29c

3 boxes 89c

Giant box

RINS
Defiance 303 can

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Hunts 14 oz.

CATSUP

Heinz 11 os. jar

Pickle Relishes

Niagra giant 22 es. bemb

SPRAY STARCH

Farge 10%4 ez bag

CIRCUS PEANUTS CANDY

Fresh large 24 ox. bag

FROZEN PEAS

Large 27 es. bex heavy duty

STARDUST BLEACH

HEAD LUTTUCE

69°

19c

39c

19c

29c

box 49c

2 for 39c
~=

Eckrich 1 Ib. pke.

SMORGAS-

ST MEA

POR STEA
SHOP AT

FRANK &
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

Sunday - 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon

l 79

GROU CHUC | 59

l 69

l 49

JERRY’S
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TVS elects

Richard Goshert

the Tippecanve
Valley School Corporation

—

in-
dicated Tuesday that they

ored maintaining high schools
«&q Akron and Mentone. The

wote showed an almost 3-2 vic-

tory for the two school group
Districts favoring a centra-

lized high school for the cor-

poration were Franklin 2
Seward and 2 Favoring two

schools were the remainder
the Kosciusko precincts and all

at the Fulton county precincts.
Although Thomas Harman and

siden Cumberland carried Ful-

county by a heavy margin,
lost Dr. Donald Van

and Richard  Goshert

Kosciusko vote came

ved the plura-

Residents of

ot

ton

whey ta

Gilder

hen the

Goshert

Grissom AFB

Dedication Is Set

Dedication ceremonies tor

Grissom Air Force Base, now

Bunker Hill Air Force Base, will
Le conducted Sunday, May 12, at

pm

The Bunker

named ino honor

Col. Virgil (Gus) Grissom who

dost his life Jan. 27, 1967 when

and two fellow astronauts

trapped in their Apollo
Spacecraft which was engulfed

in a flash fire as they were test-

launching pad.
Grissom was une of the pioneer

Mercury Astronauts and made

the second manned space flight.

Following the dedication cere-

monies, which will be held on

the flight line, there will be a

30-minute concert in Grissom’s

memory by the Purdue March-

mig Band.

An air show will follow the

bund concert and will feature

the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds,
the U. S. Army jump team, The

Golden Knights, and other at-

tractions. The base will be open
to the public beginning at 8 a.m.

on. Dedication Day. Numerous
exhibits will be displayed in the

flight line area depicting aero-

space accomplishments from

vintage flying machines to outer

space.

rec

Hill base will be

of the late Lt.

he

were

on itsing it

tet Vbuee

AABOLAS
bib. aiy
Tnsians

The Mentone News

Dr. Donald Van Gilder

Will Erwin

Wins Nomination

Erwin. Etna

nomina-

Republican Will

Geen, won his party
ton for representative from the
Unrd district last night by best-

epponent David Barrett

counties. The third

orstrict composed of Koscviu-

Marshall, Elkhart, and St.

counties.

wig Ais

to all four

Is

sko,

Josepa

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

lity in all Kosciusko precincts
for the Seward township post
while Cumberland carried all

but Newcastle township in Ful-

ton county. Harman carried all

the Fulton county precincts but

was nosed by Van Gilder in all

but Seward 2 in

=

Kosci

ccunty.

The school corporation is com-

posed of five townships, Seward,

Newcastle, Harrison. Franklin

and Henry. At stake in this

election were school board
sects in Seward and Harrison

townships Elden Cumberland,
who was defeated by Goshert, is

currently president of the board

and has served for over five

and one half years. Gale Creigh-
‘sent board member from

Harrisun township, was third

high in his district although he

ton, pr

Crowned King,

Queen Of J.A.

Linda Fawley. daughter of
Mi. and Mrs. Howard Fawley,
and David Tibbets, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Tibbets, were

ccowned King and gueen of the

annual Futures Unlimited ban-

auet held Wedmesday night- in
Warsaw. The two are both
members uf the Spring-a-Ding-

Ding JA Co.. sponsored by Mid-

west Spring

Begins Today
A

and

Bible questions
answers written by a local

minister begins in today’s issue
of the MENTONE NEWS. He

invites readers to participate by
mailings that can be

answered in his column. The ad-

column of

questions

dzess is included in the column.

BUNKER HILL AFB, Peru Ind. -- Dennis and Norman Grissom
(i-r), father and brother of the late Air Force Lieutenant Colonel
Virgil I. Grissom, view the first of many signs at this Strategic
Air Command installation which will soon bear the Grissom

name. The base will be renamed on May 12 honoring the me-

mory of the late Hoosier astronaut. Gates open to the public
at 8 am.‘ (USAF PHOTO).

had previously stated he would

not be available to serve if
elected. David Bowser, the

fourth candidate from Harrison

township. trailed im the final

count. His strongest support
came in Newcastle township

Lawrence Bell, a Mentone

craft Corp. in 1935,

Hill Air Force Base officers’

Mothers, daughters, and

grandmothers came from as far

Minnesapolis, Minne-
sola, to attend the Mother-

away as

Daughter Banquet Sunday even-

ing in the Mentone Methodist
Church. Mistress of ceremonies

Mrs. Jerry Hudson opened the

program with the poem. “A

Mother&#39;s Day Prayer.” Miss
Theresa Bazzini sang grace.

Following a delicious dinner
served by the Methodist Men to

a group of one hundred-thirty
four. group singing was enjoyed.
led by Mrs. John Teel.

Several three-generation
femilies were present, and each

Was recognized. The senior girls
were presented with a small gift.

Those present were the Misses
Karen Anglin, Kathy Tridle,
Cindy Whetstone, and Pat

Greer. Mrs. David Bowser gave
the welcome to daughters, and
her daughter, Amy, gave the

response.

Mrs. F. B. Davison then intro-
duced the speaker, Mrs. Rose-

mary Manifold, of Huntington,

will be enshrined
Hall of Fame in ceremonies to be held Saturday at the Bunker

club. This is the
selection of Hall members, sponsored by the Indiana Aerospace
Association and the 305th Bomb Wing at Bunker Hill.

Methodists Have Mother-Daughter Banquet

Wednesday. May 8, 1968

Van Gilder Gosher referen favors two school
where he picked up 64 votes.

Dr. Van Gilder and Mr.

Goshert will assume their school
board duties in July and will

join present board members

Ralph Davis. David Burkett, and

Dr. O. L. McFadden.

Enshrined In Hall Of Fame

who founded Bell Air-
in the Wright-Grissom

native

second annual

who presented a very entertain-

ing program entitled ‘Sonnets
On Bonnets’.

Mrs. Carl Whetstone gave the

benediction.

Committees

evening possible were: Host-

esses: Mrs. Paul Haist and

Jackie, Mrs. Gerald Romine
and Susan. Posters: Miss Robin’

Phillips. Tickets: Mrs. Loren
Tridle. Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs.
Harold Lucht, and Mrs. John

Bowerman. Table setters: Mrs.
Jchn Ellsworth, Mrs. Oren Mur-
phy. Mrs. Marion Smith. Table

decorations: Mrs. Bill Board-

man, Mrs. Allen Herendeen,
Mrs. Iris Anderson. Mrs. Jack

Fawley, and Mrs. Howard

Fawley.

Open House Set
An open house for all high

school students interested in

nursing or hospital careers will
be held Saturday, May 11, from

to 4 pm. at Parkview-Meth-
odist School of Nursing in Fort

who made the

Wayne.
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Friday Thru Sunday

Mat. Sat.. Sun. 1:30

Box office 6:45 P.M.

Coler Cartoon

Show 7 and 9:01 PM.

&quot;SNOT WHO YOU CON...

Mentone, Whitley Share

Track Honors

Mentone and South Whitley
shered the 1968 Kosciusko

County Track and Field Champ-
i1anship with 49 points apiece
Friday as they thwarted Pierce-

ten’s attempt to win an unpre-

cendented 10th consecutive

crown

Tim Holcslaw,

the Mentone team, won top
honors in the long jump event

with a jump of 20°10”. The other

co-captain, Stan Shand, won the

low hurdle event in :21.5.

Results of the 1968 county meet

co-captain of

THE SUMMARY

High Hurdles — Brow at As

220 ¥d. Dash — here.ist: Harper (8),
trd: Richmond (S).

(Men.), 5th. Time.
Low urdies — Shand (Men.). 1st:

ge (3). Cc and Wiliamson (LL).
5

:

CNW).
(sw).

— Holcslaw

oniver aw 2nd:

Pink (Ad. att and DeLaCruz (P)
Sth. Time

Mite Rett
_plerce Ist:

Mentone. 2nd: North bater 3

Akron and South Witter.ath:
Time, 3-51.

ain Relay —
§

Qfen.). |
©).

Utter for a wiener roast. De-

votions were given-by Sherri

Miller on “Psalms 121:1-8. The

pledge to the American Flag
was given by Janene—Newcomb
and the 4-H Flag by Pam Craig.

ith aa Bowser Roll Call “How many hot dogs
we ate was answered by

members and 2 guests.
| New and old business were

discussed about Mothers Tea
which was decided for, and, a-

bout a camp for 4-H members.

Secretary’s report was read and

approved. A demonstration was

given by Sherri Miller on “You

and Your Dog”. Recreation was

hekd outdoors lead by Shelly
and Kathy Utter.

The meeting was then ad-

11

:
be a Mothers Tea at the home

of our leader Mrs. Burkhardt,

na] May 13, at 7:3 Guests present

spake as
“y

were moved by
the Holy Ghost.” (2 Peter 1:21)
Paul told Timothy: “All scrip-
ture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doc-

trine, for reproof, for correction,

for instruction in righteousness.”
(2 Timothy 3:16) Paul wrote to

the churches of Galatia: “But I

certify you, brethren, that the

gospel which was preached of

me is not after man. For I

neither received it of man,

neither was I taught it, but by

the revelation of Jesus Christ.”

(Galatians 1:11, 12) Holy men

Svracuse. Int: ai

Montane ma: Sonth Whitler 2rd:

North Webster. ¢th: and Larwill,
Sth

Thursday, May 9

Mentone Extension Homemak-

ers Club will meet at 1:30 pm.

at the home of Mrs. Frank Cur-

less.

Deadline for OES ib: to

take items for garage sale to

either the Loren Tridle or Dale

Wallace homes. Sale will be

Friday and Saturday at Helen&#39

Beauty Shop.
Thursday, May 16

The Woman&#39;s Society of

Christian Service will meet at

the home of Mrs. Raymond

Cooper at 7:30 p.m. The lesson

topic will be “Whither the

Methodist Church.”

Tuesday, May 14

The Anthony Nigo Chapter,

DAR, will meet at 7:30 p.m. at

the home of Mrs. Loren Gross.

This is a change of meeting

place.

Happy-Go-Lucky
Club Meets

The Newcastle Happy-Go-

Lucky 4-H club met Monday

night at the home of Lu-Anne

The Bible Speaks
Question: Is the Bible inspired

of God?

Peter said: “Holy men of God

Machine Operators
Welding &a Brazing

Spray Painting
@ Group Insurance

@ Profit Sharing
@ Paid Vacations

@ Paid Holidays

FRAN MF C IN

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

OEPeCoCoorooooeoEeoreoCoooODoOONOONS

Mentone,

“An Equal Opportunity Employer”

Indiana Fire Department Auxiliary

Carry-Out

FISH FRY

Frie CHICK too
Saturday, May 18

Mentone Fire Station
4 p.m. - 7 le

Last fish fry until fall. All preceeds to go for street

signs.

Mother’s Day Is

M... is for the [ffany gifts for Mother

O..

is for Fasteful, choice selections
es

is for the @putstandin items, too

COOPERS CORNER

Remember Mother on her day May 12th with a card and

gift from Coopers. Give her a gift to make her work

a

little

easier and more pleasant. Give her a set of Texas-Ware Melmac

dinnerware. It’s now stain resistant and dishwasher safe and

guaranteed for 2 years. 16 pc. set $10.95 value, special at $6.99.

45 pe. set $22.95 value, special at $17.88. Choose from several

beautiful patterns.

-
e«

is for the JMjelpf hints for you

E.. is for the [fase with which you shop here

Make her gift an electric appliance, give her a Sunbeam

thin-line touch ‘n toast toaster, special at $22.88. Or perhaps
she could use a new electric iron, give her a Sunbeam Teflon

coated steam and spray iron $21.99. Other models from $11.99.

Other suggestions are a blender Osterizer, can opener, electric

knife, percolator, skillet or casserole.

Visit our giftware department for many beautiful and un-

‘usual gifts, vases, clocks, chromeware, woodenware, etc. You are

sure to find a gift that will please her. If you can’t deride on

j gift, give a gift certificate and let her choose what she wants

i

R
ae

is for the gitt w[FRappin which is tree

PUT THEM ALL TOGETHER AND THEY SPELL

Kimenthal
708 Main Street Shop here for the finest gift for mother. Shore Hours: Open

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday

8:30 am. to 12 noon. Friday and Saturday 8:30 to 8 pm.

Raymond and Marjorie Cooper

THE PLACE THAT MOM WOULD SHOP, IF SHE WERE THEE.



GIRL SCOUT

Brownie Troop 13

On Wednesday afternoon,

Brownie Troop 13 met at the

Methodist Church for its regular

meeting. After the business was

taken care of, the girls went

outside on the lawn and Harold

Lucht showed them the proper

use of a jack knife He also

showed the girls some different

knots

kind

times,

good

practicing
girls went to

basement fi-

making their “sit-upons’

which they had started the week

before. There quite a bit

chatter the weenie

be Talma, the

be held

and a

After

the

types of

for each

a few

use

the church and

nizhed

was

of about

held

ceremony

and

June.

roast tu at

to

in

JR. TROOP 25

Junior Troop 25 met last

Thursday afternoon in the base-

ment of the Methodist Church

with the Brownies who will “fly

up’ as their guests. Several

Brownies were unable to be

present.

summer day camp},

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

The pledge to the flag and the

were repeated for the

After the introduction

each Browme Leslie Senff

and Kathy Greer explained
what they had to do in passing

particular badge.

promise

opening

of

The and dues

were collected. The Brownies

sat in the patrol meetings.

The overnight campout was dis-

cussed, This will be on Friday,

Mav 10, at the Boy Scout Woods.

The girls are to be at the church

5:30 und will return there

shortly after noon on Saturday.

Wendy and Cindy Deal enter-

tained everyone with two songs,

“Australia” and “Dance to the

Lemme Stirk.”

Refreshments of cookies and

Kool Aid were served and the

meeting closed with Taps.

patrols met

on

at

BROWNIE TROOP 142

Troop 142 met re-

cently for a short business in

the basement of the Mentone

Methodist Church with 17 mem-

bers present. The group then

walked to the library and Mrs.

ST

Brownie

for the kids

on the Go! !
Be safe and sure with a safety

check and needed repairs.

quartSAL DRES
Chicken

LEWI MOTOR
Mentone EL 3-4355

39°
of the Sea 6&# oz. cams

LIGHT CHUNK TUNA 3 cans 89c

All Grinds Ib.

MAXWEL HO COFF
Cal regular 1 qt. 14 oz. can

HAWA PUNC

Your choice Hunts

Yellow Cling Peaches

Whole unpeeled Apricots

Elf

Dark Red Kidney Beans

Sweet ‘Peas

Cut Green Beans

Farm fresh

SWEET CORN

Pearl Lackey greeted all. She

then showed and told of her doll

collection. Some dolls were fam-

ily treasures, some were of other

lands, which proved to be very

fasinating to all the Brownies.

Jane Bach and Melva Smith

showed and told about their

most unusual doll that they had.

She then presented the girls
with a variety of doll books

that they could take home and

read. Each Brownie present re-

ceived a treat.

After returning back to the

church, various games were

played. Refreshments were

discussed for our weiner roast

to be held next week. The

meeting dismissed by singing

the Brownie Good-Night Song.

War Mothers Meet

The War Mothers met re-

cently at the home of Mrs.

Dorothea Cullum. The meeting

was called to order by the presi-
dent, Minnie Busenburg, and the

salute to the flag and singing

of the national anthem com-

pleted the opening. Prayer was

given by the chaplain.
Roll call answered by

twelve members, each of whom

told a short story or read a

poem. Plans were made to at-

tend the district meeting at

Knox on May 15.

The Mothers will take part in

Decoration services.

All reports were read and

approved, and refreshments

were served.

was

.With The Sick

Fred Swick was dismissed

from Murphy Medical Center

last week and was taken to the

Miller Merry Manor Nursing
Home.

Dib YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ball-

enger spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Eaton and

family at Evert, Michigan.

Bordens & gal.

2% Milk 39c ea.

3 for $1.00

Favor-o-rite 1 Ib. carton

Sweet Cream

Butter 69c

eeoveccesooccoococooscsosssooonses

Keebler Bag
Cookies

Lemon Sandwich Flavor

Tb 39c

Viascic Dill Chips

Vieascic Piccadilli

Aunt Jane’s Relish

Sweet-Hot
Dog-Hamburger

Your Choice

4 for $1.00

Alta Mollenhour

Dies In Rochester

Mrs. Alta May Mollenhour, 84,

Rochester, a former Mentone

resident, died Sunday morning

ai the Rochester Nursing Home

where she had been a patient

since September, 1967.

The daughter of Elijah and

May Hockert, she was born Feb.

14, 1884 at Nappanee. She was

preceded in death by two hus-

bands, L. C. Foster and Miner

Mollenhour.

Surviving are two grand-
daughters, Mrs. David Bailey,

Rochester, and Miss Shari

Foster, Rochester; a grandson,

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowerman

and son of Purdue spent the

week-end with their parents.

Mrs.

and

=

Mrs.

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hedland

of Logansport were Saturday

evening dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Artley Cullum and

Mrs. Dorothea Cullum.

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.

Lois Perkins were Mr. and Mrs.

David Busenburg of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kunce of

Elkhart called in the afternoon.

Tom Harman and

Joseph Foster, R. 2,
nh

a step-daughter, Mrs. Devon

Eaton, R. R. 5, Rochester; a

stepson, Kenneth Mollenhour,

Mentone; three step-grandchil-
dren; three great grandchildren;

a sister, Mrs. Lou Blue of Port-

land, Ore.; and ‘two brothers,

Michael Hockert, Detroit, Mich.

and Hubert Hockert, Palmetto,

Fla.

Funeral services tor Mrs.

Mollenhour were conducted

Tuesday afternoon in the Foster

and Good Funeral Home in

Rochester with Rev. Allen

Byrne officiating. Burial was in

the Mentone cemetery.

MOM

setting

Mentone

lean Meaty Boston Butt

POR ROAS
Made from choice lean

What’s so special

about Sunday May 12?

Give her a watch to show your love.

Caravelles starting at $12.95
Crotons to $79.50 with diamond

BAKER’ JEWELR * APPLIAN

Mentone News

BOX 427

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Published Every Wednesday

Second Class postage paid at

Mentone, Indiana

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.00 per

year

Ann Sheets, Editor

Loren Sheetz. Publisher
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is!!

EL 3-4685

l 49
pork

POR CUTLE | 69
Fresh Home Mad

STUFF SAUS
Dubuque 3 Ib. size

CANNE PICNI
Stark and Wetzel 1 Ib.

HO DO
PLATTE BACO

t 49°

$2.4

59°

t 69

pkg.

Flav-o-rite U.S.D.A. Choice

ROUND or SWISS STEAK Ib 89c

Fresh, Young and Lean - Grill ready

POR STEA l 4
LEMLER’ MARKET

Mentone
Monday thru Thursday 7:30 te 6:08

Friday and Saturday 7:30 to 8:00



Friendly Neighbors
Club Hears Lessons

The Friendly Neighborly Club
met Thursday in the home of

Mrs. Ruby Smith.

The meeting was conducted by
the president, Mrs. Golda

Mollenhour. “America the

Beautiful” was sung with Mrs.
Everett Beeson then leading the

pledge to the flag and the club
creed.

The history of the song of the

month, “Faith of Our Mothers,”
was given by Mrs. Kyle Gibson.

The song was then sung by the

gioup.

Mrs

poems

Smile

Mrs

Don Bunner read two

“AU for Each” and “A

Two.” for meditation

Dora Whetstone gave a

interesting paper rabies,

or

on

the human

nfected

ect) on

nent the

medication for persons who

in contact wath rabid ani-

the

for

discus-

for

ration of soil,

2

and

was the subject
Mrs Rubs Smith

remarks

curing as-

pit agus

sed by

garden

Se

Maker” were

Salad

by Mrs. Bee-

She created much interest

handling out questionnaries
with blank spaces to be filled in

salad Her talk

was very meaningful and inter-

esting. Besides, she proved a

point When she served a delici-

salad to the guests.
was answered by a

hint, verse or witty

e1s of a Good

told

son

by

with phrares

nus frozen

Roll call

household

saying

As a gesture of good will and

encouragement to the ambitious

young people, the club voted to

give five dollars to Terry Ham-

mer small contribution to

his trip to Europe as a member

er the School Band and Chorus

of America. a people to people
program of good will. He will be

gone from June 28 to July 28

The meeting closed by sing-

ing the club prayer song and

repeating the collect

as a

body,
|

animal

Tippecanoe News
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Swihart of

Tippecanoe entertained guests
Sunday in their home in honor

of the birthdays of their son,
Keith, and Mrs. William Chap-
nan. Those helping celebrate
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bur-
roughs, William Chapman, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Stephenson and
Mrs. Cora Grossman all of Argos,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chapman
and family of No. Manchester,
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Chapman
and family of Nappanee and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bring of

Fremont, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Menser of

Argos are the proud parents of
a little girl, Paula Sue, born

Friday, May 3rd, at the Bremen

&quot;ommunity Hospital. She

Ibs. and 5 ozs. Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and

Airs. Ly ur Pfefferle of Lake of

Woods and paternal grand-
are Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

t Menser of Tippecanoe.
Poula Sue has a brother, Ricky.

Wednesday callers of Mrs.

Leura Baer were Mrs. Mildred

Martin and Mrs. Janice McLean

ot Argos.
Mr. and Mrs. James Osburn

hed a birthday dinner for her

Mrs. Frances Erwin of

Thursday evening.
Helping celebrate were Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon Young of Warsaw.

Sp 4 Phillip Lewallen, who
been stationed at Ft. Bel-

\.or, Virginia, arrived last Fri-

day at the héme of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Lewallen. He is home on a 30

day furlough before reporting to

Ft. Dix, New Jersey to be sent

to Germany.
Thursday evening visitors _of

Mrs. Laura Baer were Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Markley and

family of Rochester.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Reichard and

family were Mr. and

=

Mrs.

Russell Reichard of Etna Green.

Afternoon callers were Mrs.

Darlene Hawkins and Joey of

Bourbon,

weighed 7

the

rents

mother,

Warsaw,

has

BAN Cas Paha) 1

as when wage earners, small busi-
ness men, farmers and many others paid their
bills in cash and kept the surplus in a cookie
jar.

Now everyone — well, almost everyone
pays his bills by check, keep his surplus
cash in a savings account, stores valuables in

a safe deposit box, makes bank loans for large
purchases and other worthwhile purposes.

Make this bank a part of YOUR every-
day living.

Farmers §S

oS
a8 an

Pkowe EL3-331S © MENTONE, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dean
‘and family spent the week-end
at Muncie with Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Hartley and aft Dale-
ville with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Dean had a birthday dinner in
honor of Thomas Dean.

Mr. and Mrs. William Heck
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

Oberley of Wyatt.

Mrs. Pauline Fites of Bour-

bon, Mrs. Lorraine Moriarty and
Mrs. Phyllis Martin spent the

week-end at Indiana State Uni-

versity in Terre Haute with
their daughters. The occasion

Sunday the ladies enjoyed the
Reevite Singers.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baer
and Lisa of Mishawaka, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Holston and Drew of

Lydick and Jasper Baer of South
Bend were Saturday visitors of
Mrs. Laura Baer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mullins
have returned to their home
after spending the winter at

Englewood, Florida. Visitors
have been Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Leffert and Diana of Argos and

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and

daughters of South Bend.

Mrs. Ruth Sill and Audrey
Grossman of South Bend re-

was “Carnival for Mothers.” Onturned home from an eight day

trip to Florida. They visited
Cypress Gardens, Bok Tower,
and Miami. While there they
had a plane trip to Lehigh
Acres at Ft. Myers. They also
drove to Key West, Florida and
came home through the Smoky
Mountains.

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Leura Baer were Mr. and Mrs.

Hodge McNeely and daughter of
Fr Wayne. Afternoon callers

were Mrs. Mildred Martin and
Mrs. Verna Stevens and Deana

of Argos and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Deaton of Ft. Wayne.
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NO WAITING Just turn it on and start cooking! No long
wait for the fire to get hot enough.

COMPLETE CONTROL The heat is adjustable from start

to finish whether you&#3 searing steaks or smoking ribs.

IT’S CLEAN There&#39 no messy charcoal. The ceramic bri-

quets are permanent — no smudges, no ashes. When you

turn it off, you can forget it!
“

BETTER COOKING Nochance of ruining a
’ You can have it just the way you like it... rare, medium

or well... because vou can control the fire.

ECONOMICAL
It operates at one-

tenth the cost

of charcoal.

beautiful steak.

For outdoor cooking pertection

GAS makes the
BIG DIFFERENCE

... costs less, too!

NORTHERN INDIANA Rblic Sevoic COMPANY



DID YOU KNOW?

Mrs. John Bowerman, Mrs.

Ralph Warren, and Mrs. Myrtle

Davis attended a mental health

program at the Shrine ildi

at Winona Lake Wednesday
afternoon.

Mentone News

News Of The
Beaver Dam Vicinity

The members of the Eadi
Aid are ing a

M

Daughter Tea at the church on

Wednesday eveninz, May 15th,
a. 7:30 pm. Anyonu: wishing to

attend will be weicome

Mr. Ernest Heighway is listed

May 8, 1968 in satisfactory condition follow-

ing an accident in which he lost

hir right foot and a portion of

his leg on Friday morning at

the Kaizer Chemical Plant in

Athens. He is a patient in the

Woodlawn Hospital. in Roch-

ester

Mr

and

their

Sunday
ford Nursing Home

Vesta Cole, Alta

Hudsonf “anche Dickey, and

Clara Yeaman, all members of

the Beaver Dam Home Ec. Club

attended the Kosciusko County

Home Extension Spring Lunch-

eon on Wednesday, at the Shrine

Building in Warsaw.

ednesday.

A RING

FOR

MOTHER,
FOR

GRANDMOTHER

and Mrs. Frank Hudson

Mrs. Marie Craft called on

aunt, Mrs. Oscar Weller on

afternoon at the Strat-

at Wabash.

Eva Huffer,

BIRTHSTON
of children...
husband and

wie... of grandchildren

CloamET rel
AT $19.95 Mrs. Archie Leckrone and

Mrs. Jerry Nelson attended the

Bailey&#39 Academey of Hair

Fashion Showing at Indianapolis

on Sunday and Monday.

STARTING

OM Wi
Sunday callers of Mrs. Bess

Bidelman were Mr. and Mrs. Al

Keyser of South Bend, Mrs.

Chet Anderson of Elkhart, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Iseman of

Mishawaka, and Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Bidelman and Cindy of

Advance.

PUBLIC SALE
As we have sold our business we will sell the following

located at 113 E Main St. in Mentone, Indiana on

Saturday, May 18, 1968 at 11:00 DST

ANTIQUES

sinks: unfinished dry sink; five Captain’s

copper boiler; spool cabinet; roll top desk;

four chairs and hutch; Walnut drop leaf

small desk and stool; boot jack; Walnut

AJEW
717 Main

ROCHESTER

refinished dry

two clocks;
table with

low rocker;

Two

chairs;

Maple
table;

table

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Frigidaire refrigerators; chest type deep freeze,

wash-dry combination; book shelves; 9’ x 12’ rug; tank type

sweeper; table lamps; stands; four bar stools; dishes; 21” Philco

TV: overstuffed chair, living room suite; Maple bedroom suite

with twin beds, chest-of-drawers, stands, like new; four kitchen

chairs; hall tree

Two automatic

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Metal desk; office chair; adding machine; Remington

typewriter; check protector; cupboard.
STORE EQUIPMENT AND MERCHANDISE

Two cash registers, one is a Smith-Corona; large fan; small gas

heater; plastic and ceramic tile, odd & ends; three display coun-

ters; 34-ton air conditioner; two window fans; ten large wall

pictures, 4° x 6&# misc. paint; ceramic tool kit;
six sheets of formica counter top;

i

other misc. items.

office

SHOP TOOLS

Band saw; wood lathe; twenty Red Comet fire extinguishers;
jig saw; plateform scales; air compressor and spray equipment;

refrigerator cart; paper thrimer; 4” vise; old desk; electric motor;
72” drill, Stanley picture frame cutter; dry wall tools; boat

trailer axle; jig saw; vibrator sander; hand tools; large safe;

davenport; two racks of metal scaffolding; 30-gallon gas hot

water heater; old boat trailer; rubber tired wheel barrow; three

sets of ladder jacks; 60° wood extension ladder, 3-section; three

other extension ladders; step ladders; gas salamander; two floor

sanders; floor edger; black walnut lumber; scaffolding planks;
shelving tables; garden tools; Reo lawn mower: other

1966 ‘Hond Dream No. 305, 4498 miles, clean.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

WARD’S
PAINT &a WALLPAPER STORE

RALPH WARD, OWNER

Auctioneer,

TERMS: CASH

Everett Rookstool,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney, Sr.

and Mr. Fred Haney Jr., Lisa,

Lynelle, and Leigh Ann were

Supper guests on Sunday even-

ing of Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Haney
and family of Goshen.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller

called on his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Omer Miller, on Sunday
evening.

Recent callers at the Robert

Heighway home were, Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Hamilton and Mr.

Ernest Hamilton all of South

Bend.

Mrs. Frank Hudson was a

guest at a Mother and Daughter

stpper and program on Sunday

evening at the Mentone Meth-

edist Church

It’s Tick Time

In Indiana

Lafayette, Ind. May 3 Ticks

are now making their appear-

ance in Indiana, says Glen Leh-

ker, Purdue University Exten-

sion entomologist. The species

commonly found in this area is

the Americon dog-tick or so-

called “wood tick.” It is grey in

color and has a flattened body

except when gorged with blood.

Tren it may swell to many

its mormal size. The ticks feed

on many kinds of animals, in-

cluding dogs and sometimes peo-

ple.
The American dog tick is cap-

able of transmitting the disease

known as Rocky Mountain

spotted fever. This disease is

not common in Indiana and not

all dog ticks carry the casual

organism. Even so, care should

be taken to prevent ticks from

feeding on people, especially for

prolonged periods of time. Ticks

usually wander about over the

skin or clothing for several hours

before settling down to feed. A

favorite spot is at the base of

the head at the hairline. Ticks

which have inserted their

mouthparts into the skin can be

removed with a firm even pull.
Insect repellents are helpful in

preventing tick bites.

Dog ticks reach their peak of

abundance during May and June

and have largely disappeared by
mid-August. They are most a-

bundant in areas where there

are weeds, brush and tall grass.

The ticks climb up on vegetation

usually alongside trails used by

dogs and other small animals.

Here they wait for an animal

to which they can attach them-

selves.

Ticks can be eliminated from

vacant lots and other infested

areas by spraying or dusting the

coliage with an insecticite such

as DDT. diazinon or chlordane.

Beaver Dam E.U.B.

Bible School

Classes are now being planned
for Bible School at the Beaver

Dam EU B. Church. This will

be held Tuesday through Friday,

June 4th through 7th, continuing
the next week the llth through
the 14th, from 8:30 to 11:15 am.

The closing program will be

held the evening of Friday,

June 14th.

Any child the age of 3 or a-

bove may attend. Transportation
will be provided. For enroll-

ment information contact Mrs.

Raymond Adams, 893-4948, or

Mrs. Archie Leckrone, 353-2465.

Prison Stamp

Members of the Friendship
Stamp Club, Michigan City, have

extended invitations to the pub-
lic to attend their seventh an-

nual stamp exhibition Saturday,
May 25, in the chapel of the

Indiana State Prison. The ex-

Dams Closed To

Fishing
The Department of Natural

Resources reported this week

that both the Salamonie and

Mississinewa reservoirs in the

upper Wabash will remain closed

to fishing until the waters have

been adquately stocked with de-

sirable fish. Both will be re-

opened as soon as_ conditions

permit.

hibition will be open from 6 to

8:30 p.m. Ladies are asked to

lezve large purses and valuables

at home.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Busen-

burg of Elkhart called on his

sister, Mrs. Lois Rerkins:;

KERLIN ‘MO co.
Silver Lake Phone 352-2530

A-1 Used Cars--Trucks A-1

Guaranteed and backed by Service!

1967 Chrysler Custom Fordor 8
Automatic, air conditioned, power steering & brakes.

1967 Mustang Tudor Hardtop 8
Cruiseomatic, white wall tires, like new, 10,000 miles

1967 Ford F250 Pickup 8
Cruiseomatic, Ranger Package, power steering, radio.

1966 i|Mercury S-55 Convertible 8
Mercomatic, power steering, bucket seats, radio.

Ford Galaxie 500
Fordor Hardtop 8
Cruiseomatic, power steering, white walls, AM/FM

Radio.

Ford F100 Pickup 8
Standard transmission, custom cab, heavy duty tires

and springs.

Ford Econoline Super Van 6
Standard transmission, 240 engine, 15,000 actual miles.

Ford Econoline Pickup 6
Standard transmission, custom cab, radio, white walls, a

real sharp truck.

Ford Galaxie 500 XL
Tudor Hardtop 8
Cruiseomatic, power steering

Thunderbird Landau 8
Cruiseomatic, power steering & brakes, 20,000 miles.

Poontiac Bonneville
Tudor Hardtop 8
Hydromatic, air conditioned, power steering & brakes,

radio.

Ford Fairlane 500 Fordor 8
Cruiseomatic, power steering, radio, vinyl trim.

Ford Fairlane Fordor Wagon 6
Standard transmission, radio, 25,000 miles only.

Ford Econoline Van 6
Standard transmission, radio, overhauled and ready.

Volkswagen Tudor 4
Standard transmission, radio, new tires and ready.

Ford Galaxie 500 Fordor 8
Cruiseomatic, power steering, radio, clean yet.

For F10 Pickup 6
motor over

Mentone News

May 8, 1968Wednesday,

1966

1966

1966

1966

& brakes, radio.

sharp.

For Galaxie Fordor Sedan 8
Cruiseomatic,, power steering, new paint and nice.

Ford Ranchero 6
Fordomatic, custom cab, radio, red &a

A Few Older Models

Evenings Until 8

white.

Open
QSO@QSOOSSHDSOOOSSSSOOd



FARMERS
FRANK & JERRY’SSTATE BANK (Tah you proble to Chu thi wee —

MENTONE. IND.

COMMUNITY SINCE 1882

SERVING A PROGRESSIVE i
?
&

EL 3-9175
PH. EL, 3-488

TOWNE HALL

SHOPPE

Jewelry &a Gifts

Mentone, Ind.

LEMLER’S SUPER|

©

©.
:

= s
DOLLAR MARKET “If The Eye Be Singie”

“The light of the body is the eye, if therefore the eye be single, the whole body shall be
QUALITY GROCERIES full of light. But if thine eye be evil thy whole body shall be full of darkness.”

This is to say that if the whole mind and heart is centered on God the life is full of light,AND MEAT AT entirely dedicated to one purpose, the doing of God’s will. If, however, the light wavers or is
LOWEST PRICES swayed between good and evil it operates at cross purposes and wanders away from its goal,is is in darkness.

MENTONE EL 3-4725 The Church’s purpose is to furnish true light. To that person who attends and makes full use
of it will come light (wisdom), counsel, fortitude and comfort in time of trial. Thus he will thebetter be able to keep on the Path of sing] of purr a full life dedi

to God.

BOARDMAN Mentone Service Farmers Mutual LEWIS MOTORSChevrolet Sales Center Relief Association
CHEVROLET CARS “CITGO PRODUCTS” SERVING THIS AREA “THE BEST IN CRAIG’SAND TRUCKS AND SINCE 1878

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
CORVAIR - CHEVELLE

Igo ‘Oil Company

ee

COCAER WRECKER SERVICE WELDING SHOP
CHEVROLET - CHEVY I CITGO GASOLINE THEFT-VANDALISM

:

WATER DAMAGE, ETC. Welding and PrefabricationCAMARO -CORVETTE
|

AND MENTONE
118 W. MARKET ST.PH. FI 2-6465-FI 2-3665 &quot;O be

: WARSAW \BOURBON, IND. Be

LEE NORRIS BECHTOL ;BOURBON
Contacios And

&

SERVICE
Rogers Repair Shop

Lumber & Coal Co. Grain Co. ALL MAK OF FARM MA-
PROP.208 East Quad St. GRAIN BUYING & CUSTO

SNE GAS 280

WELDING AND PORTABLEBourbon DRYING RELATED EQUIPMENT
WELDING

Phones FI 2-4305 or FI 2-4315
DISTRIBUTORS

Fu ENG: = c-

FULTON COUNTY RD.
APPLIANCES

NUMBER 500Everything in the line of
R.R. 1 MENTONEbuilding materials.
PHONE EL 38-4581 BURKET, IND.

MENTONE

PH. 491-2805

Mentene EL 38-3702

GATES HEATING SNIPES MOBILE TEEL’SM & R Egg Co. Inc.
FEED SERVICE RESTAURANT

and
Air Conditioning Wholesale

(ia ti a. Steg
COMPLETE “ON THE FARM”JIM GATES, OWNER FROZEN &a FRESH EGGS

FEED SERVICE Senn

ee

SEAFOOD-CHICKEN
HEATING PH. 358-3735 MASTER MIX FEEDS

AIR CONDITIONING 507 NORTH BROADWAY

|

®OUTE 25. 1 MILE WEST OF

MENTONE EL 3-3635
*

MENTONE. IND. Ph. Rochester 223-6159



CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
RO

1:

Gray

ette bie.

MRS LARRY BOGGS

seven-piece din-

WL $/8/2
3

SALE:
road

limestone.

DARL CRAFT

3-385 or DU

gravel,

storie

ELdone

FUR SALE:
inlernauonad

Mounc

plow shares, some brand
LOREN SHEETZ

Hhone Akron 893-4289 or 893-4433
abt/25/,

SALE: Picnic tables.

GEVUNRLE MULLENNVUR

aslijze

Whi CORN LAST YEAR? This

year plant vekaios earuer AL&#39; Let

me cell you avout ese new hy-
prids. Whit Gast - Deaier

aut id avc

FOR

rent

POR SALE. All kind o
|

yeseta
plants, vegetable and flower

wil varieties OL petunias, new
verr

free geraniuins, Jackson and Per-

kus rose bushes, cushion mums,

mungolds, coral beils. pansies, peony,

jupme, delphiniums
MARKLEY’S GREENHOUS

so. Broadway Mentone
mb3/3/xe

Nervous’ Can&#3
ers Guaranteed
pach. Only 9¢.

vE NIO DRUGS

sleep? Try “‘Sleep-
ult or money

Slentone _5/1/2
DON& GO ON STRIKE. Plan De-

kKaibs earlier XL Warseues for high-
er pay. Talk it over with me.

ik
Gast - Dealer

edd itysxc

SPINET ORGAN

e

at locally. Writ
lio 172, Elkhart,

FORK SALE: Vegetable and flower

planus, reeds, potatoes, onion sets,

seraniums and flower bulbs.

HARDENS MARKET
mile No. of Silver Lake

on St. Rd. 15
ba 5/1/3p

FOR SALE

Mentone on Road 300,

4% miles or
Nort Athens 4

BRYANT CAMPER SALES
Phone Mentone EL 3-2404

m4/10/6p

a

Indigestion? Painful gas? Get
Phd Tablets Only 98¢.

DENTON DRUGS
Mentone

Acid
new

4AT/2p

b Seed Corn. XL
varities; Alfalfa and Sudex for Pas-
ture and Green chop.

LESTER WHITE
Rochester

Wanted
WANTED

sumer

bad/4/9e

Laaby stung uns

HONEY HUDSON

job

g-2741

5/3/1p
Mentone

:
Hay,

La
JAMES HOLLOWAY

37

TO BUY: standing

bas/8/2p

Truckin will haul farm
or anywhere.BEEL CONLE

Ph. 223-5260
bai/24/4p

machinery
WH

Rochester

MAN OR oesINCOME - SPARE
Ne selling. Refill and calle money

$ Stamp

car,

investment
e

weekly can net excellent
More time can result in more money.

pica ea now open in the entire

state. nal interview writePROGRES Box 12164, zip
#28205, Charlotte, North Caroli

Include phone no.

5/1/2p

HEL WANTED
BEAUTICIAN WANTED

Phone 893-4333
ba5/8/xc

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR
$3.00

Mentone News

Mentone News

Wednesday, May 8, 1968

ina.

|

Mr.

REAL ESTATE

Black cement

|

gravel, fill Mai wash

New
2-car garage. Nice deep lot. 30 days
Poss

31 acree. Excellent feed-grain base.
bedroom home and all build-

Branch Office 491-2673

Larry Nellans Co.

Tippecanoe News
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Senff

arrived home Friday evening
after spending nine days with

their son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Senff and family of Genoa,

Tlinovis.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Sechrist were Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Ellinger and Mrs.

George Rust and boys of Bour-

bon, and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Harness and family of Fort

Wayne.
Lake Carpenter and friends

are spending this week in Ten-

neesee on a fishing trip. Mrs.

Carpenter and family are stay-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Lozier.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Senff were

and Mrs. James McKinney
and family of Culver, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Senff and boys of

Mishawaka and Rex Senff of

Etna Green.

ey

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TQ SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDG

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson

and daughters of South Bend.

In the afternoon they visited

Mr. Mullins mother, Mrs. John

Lamb, at the Krogh Nursing
Home, Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tom and

Charlie Sievers of North Man
chester, a brother of Mrs. Sarah

and Mr Charles Lozier

entertained Sunday dinner

guests. Present were Mr. and

Mrs. Warren McIntire and fam-

ily, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Ward

and family of Argos and Mr. and

Mrs. Don Baugher and Randy of

Warsaw. Sunday night supper

guests were MclIntires, Baughers
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Black-

ford and family of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kauff-

man returned to their home

Saturday after spending the

winter at Bonita Springs, Florida.

and family of Anderson. Satur-

day evening visitors of the

Kauffmans were Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Hill and family of Atwood

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox

and daughters of Plymouth.
Mrs. Bess Moriarty was the

honored guest Sunday at a sur-

prise birthday dinner. Helping
celebrate were Mr. and Mrs.

Lyndol Moriarty and family of

Chapman Lake and Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Moriarty and fam-

ily of Plymouth.
Mrs. Bess Moriarty and Mrs.

ErVada Cole of Tippecanoe, Mrs.

Dora Whetstone of Mentone and

Mrs. Esther Zumbaugh of Argos
attended the. District meeting of

the Rebeckah Lodge at. Roch-

ester Saturday afternoon and

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole spent

Thursday and Friday with Doris

Cole of South Bend. On Friday
Coles visited Ralph Jones at the

Simpson Nursing Home at

Goshen and also Mr. and Mrs.

Woodie Slabaugh at Nappanee.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Sinclair were

Mrs. Fostie Sill and Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Cole.

Mrs. Barbara Simpson of

Lapaz and Mrs. Fred Sinclair

were Monday visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Charies Lozier,
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Cormican

and family, Mrs. Lake Carpenter
and family of Tippecanoe, Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Dunnuck and

family of Mentone, Mr. and

Mrs. Dean Blackford and family
of Warsaw spent the week-end

camping at Broke Arrow at

Wi On d Mr. and

Mrs Warren McIntire and fam-

iiy joined them for a picnic.a Charles Gordon of War-

saw was the honored guest at

a birthday dinner Sunday at the

home of her daughter and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Mclin-

tire. Her husband was also a

Custom Kitchen
PLANNING

Free Estimates Gladly Given

ALL TYPES AND PRICES
WOOD OR METAL

Frigidaire and Tappan
APPLIANCES

FURNACES
COAL - OIL - GAS

PLUMBING FIXTURES

Rollin L. Smith
Jct. S. BR 13 and 114 North Manchester, Phane 963-2268

MILLER’S

LP GA SERVIC
Akron, Indiana

Serving the Mentone Area

Phone 893-4721

Cylinder and Bulk Service

2 miles north of Akron



DID YOU KNOW? Reading Club Honors Anniversary
Installs New OfficersMr. and Mrs. Mike Colbert

and David and Howard Horm

went to Flushing, Mich. Friday
afterncon. Mrs. Horn returned

with them Sunday after having

spent a week with her son,

Lester Horm, and family and as-

sisting with the new grandson.
Mrs. Howard Holbrook called

Sunday afternoon at the home

o: her mother, Mrs. Chloe

Griffis. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Griffis were evening callers.

Mrs. Otta Walburn, Mrs. Lois

Lemler, Mrs. Dorothea Cullum

and Mrs Elma Zent_ spent

Thursday in Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Guy of

Warsaw called at the Rosa

Kinsey home Friday.

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.

Ina Davis were Mr. and Mrs.

Ronald McDugle of Winona

Leke, his parents, Miss Agnes

McDugle of Pontiac, Ill. and

Minme Busenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Warren

spent the week-end with Mr.

and Mes. James Curtis at Mar-

Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Mrs. Nelle Julian, and

Mrs. William Cochran

cnildren were Sunday din-

ecllus

Beeson.

Mr

and

and

ner gitests

Art Association

Will Meet

The Lakeland Association

Mon
~

M 13. at

the Warsaw Wood

310 E St...

Art

will y

7:30 in

Products Co.

Warsaw.

Noel Dusendshun, .

art

meet

pm

Prone

Fu Woyne

will giv

instruction on wood block print-

He will also be glad to help
art wotk brought

lesson will cost $2.50. N

welcome

school instructor,

ing

with

The

members

participate.

Anyone joming

the association invited

send $4 (annual dues)

Fawley, 116 West

Warsaw

The art

month

ther the

stimulate

any in

are iuls)

interested in

is to

to Lewis

Kineaide St.

association meets once

Its purpose to fur-

eulture of fine arts, to

interest in sculpture

is

and and to

in

of

be

drawing painting

have informative meetings

broader understand

phases of art

appreciated

BIRTHS...
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E.

Wagner of 5093 Old Trop Pike,

Urbana, Ohio, are the parents of

a boy born at the Community

Hospital in Springfield on May
ist. He weighed 7 lb. 7 oz. and

has been named Jonathan Mor-

gan Earl. The Wagners are for-

mer residents of the Mentone

and Warsaw «eommunities and

moved to Ohio last summer.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

James Scott and Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Lichtenwalter all of War-

saw.

RUMMAG SAL
Burket Fireman’s Building

Friday, May 17
5-8 p.m.

Sat., May 18
9 am.-2 pm.

which 4

the

studies

many can

and

Sponsored by
Burket United Methodist Church

Members of the Mentone

Reading Club held their »84th

onniversary dinner Wednesday,

May 1. at Teel’s in

Mentone. A lovely smorgasbord
served to twenty eight

members and one guest. The

room was decorated with spring
flowers and candles, using the

color scheme of purple and

yellow. Arrangements for the

evening were made by Mrs.

Harold Nelson, Mrs. Dan

Urschel, Mrs. Don Bunner, and

Mrs. Earl Shinn.

Following the dinner, the

&amp;rou adjourned to the home}
of Mrs. Dan Urschel. Mrs. Joe

Boggs] president, conducted a

short business meeting and

welcomed Mrs. Hubert Burtner

into the club as a new member.

Mrs. Dan Urschel extended an

invitation to everyone to attend

the Dubois Nursing Scholarship
tea at the home of Mrs. Wymond
Wilson on May 8.

Mrs. Earl Shinn installed the

tollowing officers for the com-

ing year: Mrs. Joe Boggs, presi-
dent: Mrs. Darrell King, first

vice president; Mrs. Steve

Shirey, second vice president;
Mrs. Frank Smith, secretary; and

Mrs. Frank Manwaring, trea-

surer, Mrs. Boggs then

=

an-

nounced the committees for the

coming year.

Mrs. Harold Nelson

_

intro-
duced Mrs. Fred Zellers of

Rochester who gave a talk en-

titled “It&#39 a Woman’s World.”

In keeping with Mothers Day,
she several recitations of

poems and an excerpt from “I

‘Remember Mama”, along with

interesting antecodtes from

everyday life.

was

gave

The next meeting will be held

in October and will be a pot
luck dinner.

Revival In Progress

At Talma Church

Rev. Vaugn E. Sprunger

Revival services are in pro-

gress at the Talma Bible church.

Tne services begin at 7:30 p.m.

each evening and are in charge
of the guest evangelist, Rev.

Geugn E. Sprunger. Rev. Delbert

Ruberg, pastor of the church,
invites everyone to attend.

[issceseSiegesie

a

eee

Quasar
MOTOROLA

All Transistor TV

Baker’s

District Wins Honor )Povement in 1967 and will re-

honor roll award for safety im-

ceive it at a dinner tonight.
Dean Ho Mitchell NIPSCO

chairman and chief executive

officer, will make the presenta-

Employees of Northern -Indi-

GIFTS

FIT FORA

QUEEN!
Come from

KING’ S
Furniture and Carpet

See us today for gifts for the queen of your house.

Mom’s Got A Head
On Her Shoulders

It’s chic but

it’s practical.

So are we!

But this

iher’s Day

let’s flip her

with something

fantastic!

Towne Hall Shoppe
Mentone

Bordens

Pota

ICE MILK 1
Cut Green Beans, Mixed

Family Fare quart bottle

Nestle 1 Ib. can

2% Milk

California large stalk

CELERY

New Red

Freshlike Vegetables

LIQUID DETERGENT

CHOCOLATE QUIK
Eden Assorted Colors 4 roll pack

~

BATHROOM TISSUE

ROYAL SCOT OLEO

ONLY A GREAT WIZARD
COULD GIVE

THIS SPECIAL.

gal. 69c

29c

toes § ib 49c

gal.
Vegetables, Corn, Peas

5 cans $1.

29c

35c

22c

_

2 tb. 25¢

Turkey, chicken, beef, swiss steak

Swanson’s Frozen TV Dinners
49c

Fireside 1 Ib. box

SALTINE CRACKERS

Pillsbury’s ready to bake

Cinamon rolis with icing
2 tubes 45c

tbSMO POR CHOPS

OL FASHION MINCE HA
79°

HA Th 79

GROU CHU t 59

POR PATTIE l 69

SHOP AT

FRANK & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.

Sunday -8:30 a.m. to 12 noon

19c

89

Semi-boneless halt
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TVS buildin projec plan submitt
Project plaps for two 10-12

high school facilities, one to be

built at Akron and one to be

built at Mentone at a cost of

approximately $600,000 each,
been submitted to the De-

partment of Public Instruetion

Division of School House Plan-

ning by Superintendent of

Schools Robe:t Forbes. Members

of the Tippecanoe Valley school

board approved the

=

action

Monday night&#39 board meeting
and will await word from the

stete before continuing plans
Forbes said that as the

first step of seven stages neces-

sary to formulate a building pro-

gram. He listed the seven stages
follows: 1. project approval

from state 2. temporary plans 3.

special appropriation 4. working
drawings and

=

specifications 5.

advertise bids 6. bid opening 7.

construction.

Saying that the

either approve or disapprove
with qualifications the plans
submitted, Forbes said the plans
include a foreign lanuage labor-

atory English and

_

 develop-
mm reading English

and speech room, science labor-

atory, commercial room, home

economics room,  library-study
hall, mathematics room, art

room, drafting room, a general

classroom, and a shop for elec-

inicity, plastics and

_

metals,
wocds, power, transportation,

mé€chanics, welding and

at each school. Also

special rooms

consisting of guidance room,

principal&#39; office, room,

junitor’s closet, and a prepara-

uon

=

room-materials at

ech

have

at

this

as

state can

room,

auto

Jathe work

incladed

=

were

storage

center

school.

These buildings would become

part of a campus type arrange-

ment al school and would

use the band, chorus and physi
cx) education facilities now

cortained in the present high
schcol buildings.

In addition to discussing the

building program, members

conducted route business and

upproved teacher contracts for

Fred Hurd, Bonnie Shultzman,

Suc Harmon, Nancy Saucerman,

urd Marcia Mackey. Resigna-

tions from Janice McDougle,

Polly Finney, Florence Caldwell,

Martha Mendenhall, Mary Price,

Elizabeth Harkness, Charles

Tisher, Charles Stark, Mrs. Wil-

lium Pierson, and David Billiter

were read.

The board agreed to advertise

busses 6 and 18 for sale and to

accept bids for coal, oil and

gasoline.

In addition, board members

appointed Mrs. Elizabeth Gray to

fill the unexpired term of Mrs.

Herbert Byrd on the Akron

library board. The schools board

appoints one member on each of

the two library boards. Mrs.

Byrl has moved from the com-

munity.
A letter from Gale Creighton

each

was received in which he asked

that his membership on the

school board be terminated. The

board took the letter under ad-

visement and adjourned to go

into executive session.

After a brief executive ses-

the board reconvened and

voted to accept Creighton’s re-

signation. They appointed Dr.

Donald Van Gilder to fill the

unexpired portion of Creighton’s
term. He will probably be sworn

sion,

in at the June 17 meeting and

will again be sworn in on July
to begin his own term of of-

fice.

Board members present were

Dr. O. L. McFadden, Ralph
Davis, and David Burkett.

Guests included board members-

elect Dr. Donald Van Gilder and

Richard Goshert. Also present

were Harold Miller and Miles

Igo.

Lt. Governor Rock Will Be

Mentone Commencement Speaker
Lieutenant Governor Robert

L. Rock will be the speaker for

commencement exercises to be

held on May 21 at 8:00 pm.

at Mentone High School. He

will be accompanied by one of

his aids.

Robert L. Rock took office as

the 40th Lieutenant Governor of

Indiana on January 11, 1965. He

is Chairman of the Legislative
Council, Commissioner of Agri-
culture, and serves on eight
state boards and commissions.

He has served in the State

House of Representatives four

sessions. In 1959, he was elected

Democratic Caucus Chairman,
and in 1963 the Democratic

Floor Leader. He has served on

the Cities and Towns Commit-

tee, the Ways and Means Com-

mittee, and the State Budget
Committee.

Born September 8, 1927, Lieu-

tenant Governor Rock is married

to the former Mare Jo Ferguson
aud they have four children. He

is a graduate of Anderson High
School and the Indiana Univer-

sity School of Business, and has

long been active in I. U. alumni

Sal Murcia Heads

Student Council
Sal Murcia was elected presi-

dent of the Mentone Student

Council Friday at the climax of

a week of campaigning by Men-

tone students. Elected to serve

with Murcia were Don Acton,

vice president, Sue Smythe,

secretary; and Jan Truex, trea-

surer,.

circles. He is a veteran of the

U. S. Navy, and a member of

the First Presbyterian Church of

Anderson. Prior to his election

as Lieutenant Governor he was

a realtor in Anderson.

Morris Hackworth

Is Baccalaureate

Speaker
On May 19, Mentone High

School will hold its Baccalau-

reate services beginning at 8:00

p.m. Mr. Morris Hackworth will

address the senior class on the

Cont. on back page

Wednesday, May 15, 1968

Boys State Delegates Are Named

Ernest Welborn

Ernest Welborn, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Everett Welborn, has

Youth League

Needs Coaches

Officers of the Mentone

Youth League have issued an

appeal for any man or woman

interested in coaching a team to

attend a meeting to be held at

7 p.m. Wednesday, May 22, at

the Town Hall.

Team assignments have been

made, but coaches for some of

the teams are still needed. It is

hoped that enough volunteers

will attend Tuesday night’s
meeting that the summer sched-

ule can begin.

Kip Smith

been chosen to represent the

Mentone school at Hoosier Boys
State this summer. Named as

alternate was Kip Smith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith.

The delegates are sponsored.
by the Mentone Legion Auxi-

liary.

Welborn has been active in

baseball, track, basketball, and

cross country. He is president of

the National Honor Society and
is a member of the Latin and

Pep clubs. He is a member of

the First Baptist Church.

Smith is a member of the

golf team and is student man-

ager for baseball and basketball.

He is vice-president of the Na-

tional Honor Society and is a

member of the Spanish Club.

Street sig
Members of the Mentone Fire

Department and its auxiliary
are conducting a campaign that

will culminate in new street

signs for Mentone. In addition

to a canvass of the business and

professional people, the group

will sponsor a fish and chicken

fry Saturday night with pro-

ceeds going to the street sign
fund.

Included in the list of donors

are Millers Hardware, Manwar-

ing Leghorn Farms, Inc., Rick’s

Barber Shop, Gates Heating and

Air Conditioning, Utter Oil Co.,

Mentone Service Center, Bach’s

Plumbing and Heating, Broad-

way Tavern, Boggs and Nelson,

Frank and Jerry, Dr. O. L. Mc-

projec is begu here
Fadden, Smith Bros. Garage,
Mentone Stock Yards, Farmers

State Bank, Superior Printing
Co., and Miller’s Standard Oil.

Also Jordan and son, Chet

Smith Garage, Dickerhoff Truck-

ing. Valentine Elevator, Inc.,
Frank Mfg. M & R Egg Co.,

Sandy’s Beauty Shop, Markley’s

Greenhouse, Mentone Pallets,

Linn Sinclair, Denton’s Drug
Store, Romine Electric, Inc.,

Midwest Spring, and Lewis

Motors.

Also, Tibbets Oil Co. Men-

Saturday evening callers at

the Ora Tucker home were Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Tucker of War-

saw.

tone News, Dr. F. B. Davison,
Laketrail Cafe, Vic’s Beauty

Shop and Dr. W. B. Wilson.

Baptist Church

Plans VBS

Vacation Bible School will be

ccnducted at the First Baptist
Chureh in Mentone from June

10 to June 14. Daily sessions for

children ages three to sixth

grade will be conducted from

9 am. to 11:30 a.m.

A program will be conducted

on Sunday evening, June 16.

Mrs. Mar ion Acton is director

of the school.

Mentone students receive hono da awards
The annual awards day pre-

sentations were made to stu-

dents of Mentone High School

last Wednesday.
Stan Shand and Cindy Whet-

stone received the Golden “M”

award.

Diana Shirey was honored for

her work as yearbook editor,
and Stan Shand, Cindy Whet-

stone, and Kathy Boggs were

honored for their work on the

yearbook. Janis Hoffer received

the newspaper award for her

work as Mentonette editor.

Speech and dramatics awards

were made to Pam Abbey, John

Romine, Luanna Sarber, and

Terry Hammer.

Also receiving
members of the Senior Honor

Society. Included in this group

were Diana Shirey, Cindy Whet-

stone, Rex Bowser, Kathy

Boggs, Marsha Edwards, Pam

Abbey, Becky Hunter, Janis

Hoffer, Lee Ritchey and Mary

Alvey.
Times-Union awards were

made to Janis Hoffer in English:
Becky Hunter, mathematics; Kip

i
; Mike

awards were

Future Nurses Club awards

were presented to Kathy Tridle,

Beverly Davis, Diana Igo, Donna

Yarion, Madonna Booth, Janet

Barnhart, Luanna Sarber, Rain-

elle Davis, Sue Castellanos, and

Janice Bach.

Given recognition for partici-

pating in the Teen-Gallon blood

donor program were Mike

Coplen, Rick Copland, Cindy
Whetstone, Janice Bach, Max

Hubartt, Kathy Tridle, Roger

Yarian, Dennis Blalock, Dan

included Randy Dickey for typ-
ing 50 words per minute and

Nan Nellans, Danny Shepherd,
Rex Bowser, Kay Gosert and

Connie Landis for typing 55

words per minute. Kathy Boggs
was recognized Yfor typing 60

words per minute.

Shorthand students honored

included Linda Fawley and

Diana Shirey for 70 words per

minute, Janet Barnhart, Elaine

Rowland and Denna Booth for

80 words per minute, Marilyn
Frush for 100 words per minute

and Jacquie Pritchard for 120

words per minute.



News Of The

Beaver Dam

The members of the Busy

Beavers Class attended a sup-—

per at the Lakeside Inn on Lake

Manitou at Rochester on Satur-

day evening. The members at-

tending were, Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Beigh, Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Baumgartner. Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Whittenberger, Mr.

and Mrs. Loren Cumberland, Mr.

and Mrs. George Cumberland,

Mr. and Mrs. James Holloway,

Mentone News

BOX 427

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Published Every Wednesdav

Second Class postage paid

Mentone, Indiana

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.00 per

year

at

Ann Sheetz, Editor

Leren Sheetz, Pnblisher

Vicinity
and Mrs. Leonard Swick,
and Mrs. Walter Weber,

and Mrs. Doris Harrold,

Mr. and Mrs. Dail Barber, and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bogan-

wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Worden Perry

and Mr. and Mrs. Don Heren-

deen. Debbie and Dennis were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour of

Mentone. Mrs. Amanda Murphy
spent the day with her sister,

Mrs. Dove Kercher also of

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller

called on her mother, Mrs. Elva

Wagoner, of Talma, on Sunday.

Fifteen members of the Gold-

en Rule Class met at the home

of Mrs. Reth Rogers of Men-

tone, on Monday night for a

potluck supper.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cumber-

land attended the dedication

services held at the Bunker Hill

Mr

Mr.

Mr

HEL WANTE
MAL

Machine Operators

Welding & Brazing

Spray Painting
@ Group Insurance

@ Profit Sharing
@ Paid Vacations

@ Paid Holidays

FRAN MF

.

00, IN
Mentone,

“An Equal ae ara Employer”

Air Force Base, re-naming it

Grissom Air Force Base, held on

Sunday afternoon.

Miss Puterbaugh
Is Moody Graduate

Miss Glennda Kay Puterbaugh,

deughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Puterbaugh, Rochester, will

graduate this June from the

Moody Bible imstitute of Chic-

ago.

Since its beginning in 1886,

Moody Bible institute has pre-

pared men and women speci-
fically for Christian service. It

is one of the nation’s oldest and

largest Bible and missionary

training schools on a_ college
level. Moody alumni serve a-

round the world as missionaries,

pastors, Christian education di-

rectors, church musicians, and

evangelists.

Rural Mail Box

Improvement Week

May 20-25

The Post Office Department
designates a week during May

each eear when patrons on rural

routes are encouraged to ex-

amine, and improve where

necessary, the appearance of

their mailboxes. The ‘week of

May 20-25 has been seledted
this year. The purpose of Mail-

box Improvement week is to call

attention to the need for pro-

viding mail receptacles which

are designed to protect the mail

from the weather, and which are

neat in appearance, conveniently

located, and safe to use.

Where box numbers are as-

signed, the name of the owner

and the box number must be

shown on the side of the box

visible to the carrier as he ap-

proaches, or on the door where

boxes are group.

Mentone News
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Saturday May

horses.

7/8 Registered Arabian

old

#4534 LUCKY

9 yr. old

5 Appaloosa (1967) Foals

registered
Club

with &

of Registered stock

(Snacks Available)

00000 000000000000000000008 00008:

R.R. 4, BOX 365
Telephone:eocce SOCOHCHOH SSO SSS SODSEDESOS

(STATE HIGHWAY

2 Grade Quarter Horse Mares

1 Grade Quarter Horse Gelding

Registered N.A-P.I. Appaloosa Stallion

Registered Arabian Stallion-Red

Chestnut (white markings)

Chestnut (white markings)
2 Registered Welsh Chestnut

#6486 MAPLE-CITY RED KING

8

yr.

in the NA.

15 (1967)Foals elegible to be registered
Arabian & % Welsh Club, out

LA PORTE, INDIANA

25, 1968

After being in the pony business for 20 years, we

will now disperse our complete herd of ponies and

2 Registered Quarter Horse Brood Mares Registered Buckskin Welsh Stallion:

#6898 CILRHEDYN PIMPERNEL 11

ll yr. old

Stallion-Red

Indiana.)
Stallions:

H REDDY MASTER

SEVERAL GRADE BEOOD MARES &a 1967 FOALS

33 Registered Welsh Brood Mares (most

of them bred to the Arabian Stallion)

heavy with foal or will have foal by

elegible to be

P.I. Appaloosa

sale time.

- AUCTIONEERS -

Col Harold L. Parker, La Porte, Indiana Col. William Porter, Monmouth, Mlinois

Net Kesponsible For Accidents

HELEN E. PARKER

(219) 362-2427

#4 OR MONBOE ST. AT CITY LIMITS)

(This stallion has been grand-champion

or reserve champion for the last 5

years at the La Porte County Fair. The

largest county fair im the State of

1 Grade Palomino Stallion

12 Registered Welsh 1967 Foals

3 Registered Welsh 1966 Foals

LA PORTE, INDIANA 46350

GEE OLOS OO OES © © @G OG € € © E G €  S 6 ©HO

Complete Dispersal Ponies & Horses

PARKER’S MAPLE-CITY PONY FARM

12:30 D.S.T.

Union Paper
Backs Bowen

The Union Labor News, In-

diana’s oldest labor newspaper,

has endorsed the candidacy of

Dr. Otis R. Bowen for the Re-

publican nomination for gover-

nor, it was amnounced today by
E. F. Weddle, associate editor.

“If Dr. Bowen is successful

in
i the inati

we

will also back him in the fall,”

Weddle said. “We think he is

the best man for governor and

we feel he’s going to make it.”

The Union Labor News is a

quarterly publication with a

statewide circulation of 60,000.

Janet Moore To

Head Rambow

Susan Thompson, worthy ad-
i

presided at the stated

hope; and Marion

faith. These and the appointed
officers will be installed at a

meeting open to the public at

7 PM. Saturday May 18th.

Gowen, Beth Jamison and Jane

Martin.

Marna Stephen gave a report
from the float committee and

Debra Hunter and Jackie Stuck-

er gave their plans for a money

project for the Founder’s Day
celebration.

Following the closing, re-

freshments were served, and a

practice for installation was

held.

LIONS CLUB MEETS

The Mentone Lions Club met

Tuesday evening at Teel Res-

taurant, with 15 members and

Lion Leroy Cox and Lion Dale

Kelly gave the invocation.

unusual slides and spoke of his

bear hunting trip to Ontario.

Se

ae)

Friday thru Sunday
Mat. Sat.-Sun. 1:30 PM.

Night Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

Box Office Open 6:45 P.M.

Fire Department and Auxiliary

Carry-Out

FISH FRY

Frie CHICK too
Saturday, May 18

Mentone Fire Station
4 p.m.

Last fish fry until fall.

signs.

-7 pm.
All preceeds te go fer street

COOPERS CORNER

The school year is fast drawing to a close. This means

graduation time for the many

from Coopers to express your

seniors. Select a card and gift

best wishes and congratulations

to that friend or relative. Favorite gift items are wrist watches,

costume jewelry, shirts and blouses, lingerie and sleepwear, bill-

folds, travel cases, cameras, study lamps, etc. We have gradua-

tion party supplies and thank

It’s time to paint and fix

you the beautiful colors available

you cards.

up. Come in and let us show

in our vinyl latex interior

wall paint at $2.88 ga. We have a complete stock of Newell

curtain and drapery rods and hardware. We stock Joanna Western

washable vinyl plastic and Nocture heavyweight all plastic room

darkening window shades. These room darkening shades are

stainproof, mildew proof, flame

available in 36”, 45” and 54”

resistant and washable and are

widths. These shades are all on

wood rollers and we will cut them in the exact width you need,

at no extra cost. Shades at $1.69 and up. Other timely iterns

we stock include all vinyl stick on plastic for lining drawers

and shelves and for decorating everything. 49¢ yard. Vinyl plastic

upholstery fabric, both plain and cloth back, and vinyl table

cloth fabric.

Marjorie Cooper



CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
oval tabie (old).

ca sas
chaur, |Whetingh

kitchen cart,

peed Queen washer,

small kitchen work

bed and mattress.

LEWIS PULLING
EL 3-4586

3/Ais
FOR SALE: Gray seven-piece ain-
ette set, coffee table.

MRS, LARRY BOGGS

2 5/37
SALE: Black diru cemen
road gravel, fill dirt, washed

lumestone.

DAR CRAFT

khone EL 3-389o or DU 71-3222
b/1/be

vegetable

FOR SALE: One

tables,

Mentone

FOR

gravel.
stone.

have all kinds of

plants, flower and vee

an excellent selection or geraniums.-

We wil piaant ures and porch-boxes
tor Memor;maRRELY

a
Dneennoust

502 No. Mentone
6/15/ac

WET CORN

year plant
me tell you about

bi Whit Gast - Dealer

eet’ 13, xe

FOR SALE Fuel oil heate furance

in very
1960. 275 gal

tank legs, good

shape.
DALE D. FLOOR

Box 479

=
for ol, with 4

baS/15/1P
ee

Nereu Can&#3 sleep Try “Sleep-
&q Guaranteed ult or money

bac Only 98¢.
DENTON DRUGS

Mentone 5//2D

DON&#39; GO ON STRIKE Plant De-

kalb&#39 earlier XL Varieties for high-

er pay. Talk it over whet

Gast +

add is/xe

A
monthly

See it,
Box 172,

plants, seeds,
geraniums, and flower

HARDENS MARKET

1 mile No. of Silver Lake

on St. Rd. 15
ba 5/1/3p

FOR SALE

Campers, new hardtops, si

Use Cree uuck camper 8

cellent condition, complete. South

Mentone on Road 19 to 800,

wes 4% miles or North Athens 4

miles,

BRYANT CAMPER SALES

Phone Mentone EL 3-2

m4/10/6
Aci Ind gestion “Painful gas? Get

pew Phi Tablets Only 98¢-

DENTON DRUGS

Mentone

FOR SALE “DeKal
Varities; Alfalfa and Seda for Pa

ture and Green chop.
LESTER WHITE

223-5478 Rochester bas/4/3o

AKRON TRAILER SALES

Authorited coachman dealer.

and used trailers 13 - 28 feet. Pho
893-4135 or 893-4813.

bat/24/xc

ee,

Wanted
WANTED: Babysitti or

work for summe:

ROBIN PHILLIPS

Mentone 353-4495

84 2p

WANTED TO BUY: Hay,

Hay,

standing
in field.

JAMES HOLLOWAY

_

893-423 ba5/8/2p

wWANTED: Trucking. will haul farm

machinery or furniture anywhere.

WHEELER CONLEY

Rochester Ph

other

Ph.

-

223-5260
bad/24/4p

HEL WANTED
BEAUTICIAN WANTED

Phone 893-4333
ba5S/8/xc

ecprmua

nanan

ae

taneaa

na QUNTANNENNRI

TG

ests CONTA

PRINTING|®
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

REAL ESTATE

Serko aN
landscaped.sitche living and all bed-

carpeted, well
Locate near the park area.

4 room home in the

part of Akron. Priced at $2500.00

Nice lake front cottage on

west side of Beaver Dam

bedrooms and shower.

Two
Or could be converted to business

and home.

1% story, 3 bedroom home

built-in kitchen cabinets. Has

storm door and win;
Located

2 2 miles south of Akron.

No buildings.
lots on lake north of

Sidn to road 600 South then east

je.S

TINKEY

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

Akron Phene 893-4713

REAL ESTATE

The A.A. Gast home in Akron

Ph. 223-6111 or 223-3803
bat/is/xc

7 acres. Very good 3 or 4 bedroom

ho newly
/

Fedecor Full base-

Large barn, pasture and bab-
Blin brook. $16,000.

2 acres in Silver Lake poets 4

bedroom home. Fenced

$9800.
2 home, very well built,

Toea in Mentone. oe car garage.

bedroom home Burket.

2- earan Nice deep lot. 30 days

Larry Nellans Co.

NOTICE
NOTICE: Lawn mower repair. Will

deliver.

Mentone
4/i0/xc

Business Services

we, DRILLIN And Repair-
ing two and three wells.

Ww aie systems for sale. Fully in-

.
SANER &a SONS

893-3425

FOR RENT:
mobile home,

1960 Ford Galaxie for sale.

SENFF TRAILER cou
Mentone

FOR RENT
RENT: hicyci

forrent by tue&quot&quot;
ee

JESSICA GROSS

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR
$3.00

Mentone News.

Menton News

1968 model
‘model

12x A
two Also,
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PUBLIC NOTICE.

the

|

the

Lake. Two

|

tone.

business buildings in Akron. |}.

NOTICE OF SALE OF

SCHOOL PROPERTY

Notice ts that the

fon
school buses

as Bus 46. a 1956 International and

Bus +418 a 1958 eee buses

mar be inspected prospective
purchasers at the Ntcner Rus Rarn

and thev mav inautire of the Superin-
to the con-

Meco Farmers State Rank Ruitaine.

wese In*ars

ne i accept, nade or hold

these and to waiv

Tippecanoe News

Carla and Debbie Kreft spent
from Wednesday until Sunday

pony.,
With Mr. and Mrs. Worren Mc—

Intire and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lozier,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mcintire

of Tippecance, Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Blackford and Mr. and

Mrs. Don Baugher of Warsaw

all took their mother, Mrs.

Sarah Blackford, to the Paddle

Wheel Restaurant in Walkerton

Sunday for Mothers Day din-

ner.

Mrs. Beatrice Menser has re-

a month with her son and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Menser.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kreft

an Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mc-

Licyd Howard and family at-

tended the dedication services

Sunday at the Grisson Air Force

Base.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Coplen and

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Richardson and sons and Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Campbell and

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Richardson

and family of Portage went

mushroom hunting at Cold

water, Michigan. They also

camped at Bush Lake, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coplen

and Diana of Plymouth were

Sunday dinner guests of his

mother, Mrs. Flossie Coplen.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hall and

daughter of Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin

and family attended a picnic and

Mother’s Day dinner at Monti-

and Mrs. Fred Sechrist were

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harness

and family of Fort Wayne.

Reyerton were Sunday after-

noon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Dean and family.

Pre-Piant or Side Dress

Custom Applicators Available

MARSHA C0 CO-

Tippecancse 498-6323

Piymeuth 936-3107

Arges 892-5034

Custom Kitchen
PLANNING

Free Estimates Gladly Given

ALL TYPES AND PRICES

WOOD OR METAL

Frigidaire and Tappan
APPLIANCES

FURNACES
COAL - OIL - GAS

PLUMBING FIXTURES

Rollin L. Smith



Court News... moon callers of Mrs. Hazel Wal-

Evelyn Jean Eckert, R. R. 5,
Warsaw, has been granted a :

divorce from Duane Ray Eckert
4

:
,

COURT NEWS
eeein Kosciusko Circuit Court and

r
. In recent Kosciusko Circuithas been granted custody of the

: Z

=

Court action, Naomi East, R. R.couple’s two children and $35
2, Warsaw, was granted a di-per week for support. The =

&lt;
voree from Jacob East. Thececuple was married July 2, 1955 ard Mrs. Ralph Bitting Bour-
couple marriedand separated Nov. 27, 1967. [2nd Mrs. Pete Blue were Mr.| hon and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and ted ae, - ieeand Mrs. Don Blue of Elkhart|

or Tippecanoe.
—

and Mr. and Mrs Jack Sla- There are no children.
“‘Dobbs’’ Miller baugh and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mrs. Velma

_

Shaffer and es

Baker of Bourbon.

CALENDARDies At 84 ee

ae

:

Te.
3

-

; Thursday, May 16Alpha O. (Dobbs) Muller, 84, .

5

ae The Woman&#3 Society ofMentone, died Friday morning :

2 .
vs

Christian Service will meet atat Murphy Medical Center after :

is the home of Mrs. Raymondheaving been admitted April 29.
-

ee z

Cooper at 7:30 P.M. The lessonA retired heating and sheet -

“= a topic will be WHITHER THEmetal contractor and a 50-year :

‘

P .

METHODIST CHURCH.member and past master of the 5 . é

=

|

Friday, May 17Mentone Masonic lodge, he had
:

E

* Rummage sale at Burketlived in Mentone most of his
=

a :

Fireman’s Building. sponsored bylife. He was born March 2, 1884
:

E : Burket United Methodistin Mexico, the son of John and
3 : : y

Church. Sale from 5 to 8 pm.Ehzabeth Auckerman Miller. He
-

E Friday and from 9 a.m. until 2married Delta Blue on June 27,
3

1908, and she preceded him in

death in 1962. He was a member
& 7

s
= =of the Mentone Methodist

2

p [at
jpm. in the Mentone Town Hall.Church.

ce =
j

Q

Coaches wanting to help withSurviving are a son, John,
ee = Re a either boys or girls teams shouldMentone. and a grandson, Steve, i

attend this meeting.Furdue university. There has been a lot of talk lately about stream pollution.
-Funeral services for Mr.| Here is the finest example of pure, unadulterated pollution avail- MORRIS HACKWORTHMiller were conducted Monday

|

able. These hogs died days ago and are being allowed to rot
Cont. from page oneafternoon in the King Memoriallin this ditch along the county line road.

subj 7
ig

ject of “The Drama of De-Home with Rev. Garrett Phil-

cision”.o acaee pas! =] WHY | ARE GLAD TO GRADUWATE

|

“teeny. se stacworn i
,

-

a minister at the Bear Lake These little charmersBY
Church of God of Albion, Indi-| fime graduation gifts.

o

&a GRADUWATE
ana. He formerly taught history

|

Quner Carvavelle watches as low
Ruby E. Romine

I are glad to graduwate becu 4 yeers ago I cudn’t even spell|2t Mentone and is now teaching
as $10.95 for men and as lew as. graduwate; now I are one. It make you feel gud to graduwate

|

2t Churubusco High School.
$12.95 for men.

Dies At 77
and the best part is I herd mom say that she gonna get me|

Mr. Hackworth attended high
a graduwate gift at King’s Furniture and Carpet in Mentone.Mrs. Ruby E. Romine, 77, R

i.

a i

ie:z z
She say they got gud gifts for graduwates--like study lamps

ated in 195
e

BAKER’R. 2 Bourbon, died Saturday
for Ui and pictst f a bed its: dor us

ated from Grace College in 1966afternoon in the Murphy Medi-
Z

.
&quo .  § after serving in the Navy as anca? Center where she had been}

™°derms and mirrors to see im and nice chairs to sit in. &gt;

Mientone

Aviation Machinist Mate. He anda patient for the past three and I sure are glad I are a graduwate. Now I can get a nice/his wife, Jeannine, have twoene half weeks. graduwate gift from Kings. Meybe if you graduwate you kin too.

|

children.The daughter of Charles and

Amanda Moore Ettinger, she

was born in Warsaw on Sept.
-14. 1890. She married Vernon

Romine on April 17, 1937 and Warsaw Polish Dill Pickles qt. 39chad lived in the Mentone area ZAP! YOU&#
Freshsince that time. She was a , BEWITCHED BY Grade Amember of the Warsaw A-

merican Legion Auxiliary Unit THESE SA VINGS!
BANA49.

3 if NAS
Surviving are her husband

and a sister, Mrs. Maude Schade,

Warsaw.

Funeral services were con-
2

Del Mente 303 can
ducted Tuesday afternoon at the

King Memorial Home with Rev.
;

i

CORN 5 for $1Garrett Phillips of the United Fresh

see wien lt
ff

Seinacn’ tor asc

||

GROU CHU | 59
Eckrich

ter Cemetery.

Del Mente 46 oz can

Fetfier Dice (i. PICKLE- LOA 69
Clarence E. Sine, 88. father ae Grapefruit Drink

Select
of Mrs. Mervin (Bernice) Jones, i ‘an

ans Se el BEE LIVE

—

I 49home east of Laud. Bedridden }

“

f

e

the past six weeks. he had been
ill two years. Open Pit 18 os.

The son of Alva B. and Sarah Barbecue Sauce
Ellen Hoover Sine, he was born

Oct. 1879 in Dillman. Wells Assorted flavers
County, He mamied May E1 JIFFY CAKE and FROSTING MIX

SHOP AT10c
Wyatt in 1901, and she pre-
ceded him in death in 1966.

Surviving with Mrs. Jones are
Maner Heuse 1 Ib can

&= ==(f COFF sx FRAN & JERRY
;

BUGLBUTTON nows FOR OTHER SPECIALS

3 boxes $1 Open 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Large 8@ count package Mon. thru Sat.

CHARMIN NAPKINS Sunday - 8:30 a.m. to 12 noonColumbia City. Burial was at
Warren.
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Be Very Early!

The deadline for all news and

advestising appearing in next

week’s MENTONE NEWS will

bt Monday. Any copy that can

be received on or before Fri-

day, May 24 will be greatly

appreciated. The early deadline

is essential because of the

Memorial Day holiday which

causes us to move up publication
dste for each of the papers. Next

week&#39; paper will be printed on

Tuesday and readers should re-

ceive it on Wednesday.

_ Are Na Honor Students
Deadline Will Lt. Gov. Roc visits here

ReecegeSe

a

Se

Kathy Boggs

Kathy Boggs. daughter of Mr.
inte: this Sar becuse of the

Lt. Gov. Robert Rock flanked by Robert Huffman, left, and

and Mrs. Kenneth Bogg Men 9) wri’ gr des. Only 003 of a|
Additional donors to the street

|

Glenn Petty, right, is met at the Mentone Airport as he landed

Te Ne eee sine oral point separated them. — — mens 2 there Tuesday nigh. Rock, flown there by Larry Creakbaum,

ting clas and Marsha Edward Commencement exercises for

|

°“*&

Se S eav n D was in town to deliver the commencement address for this

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Her- this year’ elass were held x uxili have been listed

:
year’s graduating class. (Mentone News Photo)

bert Edwards, Atwood, was| Tuesday night in the Mentone eee Mrs. Glenn H oe

named valedictorian. gym with Lt. Gov. Robert Rock

&qu

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Landis, Mr.

The announcement was made} aS the guest speaker. and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour,

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Meliott,

Trash Barrels Go Mod! Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates, Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Smelser, Mr. and

=

Mrs. Kenny Shoemaker, E. T.

“Swede” Rydquist. Phyllis

Mosier, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W.

Day, Miss Ima_ Taylor and

George Cochran.

Also, Coopers Store, King

Memorial Home. Senff Trailer

Court, E.C. Coin Laundry, Lem-

lers Grocery, Hammer Insur-

ance, Dr. Donald Van Gilder,

and the Anthony Nigo Chapter.

DAR.

Planned At Palestine

Happiness is stashing trash, Lucy, the Peanuts moppet, says Memorial services will be held
.

on one of Mentone’s bold new trash cans. Thanks to the art}at 2:30 p.m Sunday. May 26, Darrell King, a memb of the Mentone Volunteer Fire De-

department of the Mentone school, the downtown trash cans {at the Palestine cemetery. A partme an Mrs. William Cochran, a memb of the Fire

have taken on a new mod look and only color could do justice business meeting will follow the

|

™4ns Auxiliary hold a sample of the street signs that will be

to the wild colors.
memorial service.

erected in Mentone through the efforts of the two organiza-

tions. The green and white metal signs glow in the dark and

« 7

will be an aid in locating homes and businesses.

Memorial Services are planne here
Memorial Parade

for the annual Memorial Day

parade to be held here ‘Thurs-

day, May 30. The parade will

form at 1:30 p.m. at the Legion

Home to march to the cemetery

where services will be con-

ducted.

A complete program will ap-

pear in next week’s MENTONE

NEWS.

Church Plans

Memorial Services
Special Memorial services will

held a 10:15 . Sunday,a. te Meiko Bet
Mrs. Joe Good, vice president of the Fireman Auxiliary.

The lawn of the Mentone Methodist Church is decorated|odist Church.
and Gilbert Griffis, assistant fire chief are show with 2 poser

with crosses and flags preperatory to the special services being] Rev. Garrett Phillips, pastor

|

@esignat progress on the street sig project. Before Saturday

planned there this Sunday. Regular town services will be held|of the church, extends an in_| Right&#3 fish fry, the proceeds of which were to go to this pro-

Thursday.
vitation to everyone.

ject, they had@ almost reached the half-way mark.



Soil Stewardship Week Is Set

“A Time for Initiative” is the

theme for this year’s Soil Ste-

wardship Week, May 19-26, an-

nounced Myron Metzger, chair-

man of the Kosciusko County
Soil & Water Conservation Dis-

trict, today.
The annual national obser-

vance, sponsored by the National

Association of Soil and water

Conservation Districts (NACD),

focuses attention on man’s ob-

ligations to God for the care

and wise use of the natural re-

sources He has entrusted to

man.

“Today, clean water and air,

along with trees and soil, are

taking on a new meaning,” said

Mr. Metzger. People are dis-

covering these resources are not

only limited and vital, but vul-

nuerable to fouling, waste, and

ruin. They are awakening to the

needs for better stewardship. On

all sides there is a new climate

for conservation.

This the idea behind the

crawn up by the inter-

mminational Soil Stewardship

is

vory com

NACD in develop

theme

theme emphasizes
for

innovation, trial runs,

and exploration. It is

ideas, a time to assess problems

prospects, and a tume to

identify alternatives.

Stewardship worship services

will be held May 19th &a 26th

in approximately thirty-five

county churches.

The Kosciusko County Soil

and Water Conservation District

A TIME
FORM
INITIATIVE

new is the Inttialive =-trne

fort action,

a time for

and

Deaf Man
Perfects Tiny

Hearing Aid
OFFERS FREE MODEL

A remarkable tiny hearing
aid has been perfected by a

man who has been hard of hear-

ing for nearly ten years.

This small device has no

dangling cords or separate
transmitting units and repre-

sents a new unusual design
idea in a product to restore

natural hearing.
It was developed especially

for those persons who can hear

bul. can’t understand. This new

hearing instrument provides
“ear-level” hearing with the

wearer picking up speech,
sounds, television and radio at

his ear. Due to the use of tran-

sistors, the users cost is extre-

mely low.

A true life actual size replica
of the smallest all-in-the-ear

hearing aid ever made will be

given absolutely free to anyone

sending in this advertisement

while supply lasts. So we suggest
you write for yours now. No ob-

ligation whatsoever. Write to A.

J. Wilder, 809 Steuben St. Wau-

sau Wis 54401

is also jointly sponsoring a film

over WSBT-TV on May 18th,
with the St. Joseph County
District entitled “The Earth is

the Lord’s.”

Rainbow Installs

Officers

The Akron Masonic Hall was

the scene of the installation of
Jenet Moore and her officers

Saturday, May 18th. In” the
East was a miniature lighted
church holding the open Bible

against a background of white
satin. Her Motto “Through The
Darkness Let There Be Light”

was in the East. In the west, her

Watchwords, “Love, Wisdom
and Truth”. At the pedestals

were carnations and lilies of the

valley in white holders.

Installing officers were: Mrs.
ina Konkle, worthy advisor;

Helen Kinch, marshall;
Rosemary Lynch, recorder;
Den Bommarito, chaplain;

Mrs. Louise Jontz, musician;
Mors. Marilyn Summe, vocalist

and Jeti Moore and Gale Kon-

usiers

Mrs.

Mrs.

Rev.

» Janet, wearing an empire
sown Of white over blue,

of blue carnations,
nted at the Altar, the

ang, “Chmb Every
-

She was escorted to

her father, Mr.

and her brother

Tom, as “You&#39;l Never Walk A-

lune” Was sung. She was gives
g:and honors and presented a

Rainbow gavel, a gift from her
aunts.

Other officers installed were:

Jenny Hackworth, worthy as-

sociate advisor; Judy Tester,
charity; Marion Kendall, faith;
Marna Stephen, nature; Jane

Martin, immortality; Melissa

Gast, fidelity; Dianne Martin,
patriotism; Martha Brookshire,
musician; and Susan Thompson,
historian.

Faith then escorted Susan

Thompson, junior past worthy
advisor, to the Altar to sign the

Bible, as the soloist sang, “Let

There Be Peace On Earth”. She

was escorted east through an

aisle of 6 girls holding blue

arches entwined with white

flowers. She was presented her

gift from the Assembly, a Rain-

bow pin and an arm bouquet of

red roses from Janet. Susan

then presented the assembly’s
traveling worthy advisor’s pin

to Janet and her personal gift.
Susan presented attendance

bars to Susan Thompson, Jenny
Hackworth, Joyce Maby, Janet

Moore, Debra Hunter and Jackie

Stucker. Also merit bars to

Janet Moore, Susan Thompson,
Jenny Hackworth and Judy
Teeter.

Janet thanked her installing
officer and helpers, and intro-

duced her family and friends.

Following the closing march, the

guests were served cake, punch,
nuts and mints from a table

covered with a floor length cloth

of blue. Blue candles in white

holders flanked her centerpiece,
a Bible shaped cake. Guests

tebles held white flowers in

blue holders on blue and white.

tue east by
Lioyd Moore

Serve fresh asparagus often

while it is plentiful. Extension

feods and nutrition specialists at

Purdue’ University recommend

cooking this springtime favorite

uncovered in boiling salted

water until just tender.

News of the Tippecanoe Area

The Rebeckah Lodge met

Wednesday night and draped
the charter for Alta Mollenhour,
formerly of Mentone. The down-
stairs room of the Lodge hall

is being redecorated for the
Rebeckah ladies.

Birthday Party for

Debbie Weirick
~

Sunday afternoon May 19th

Debbie Jane Weirick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Weirick,

celebrated her 3rd birthday with
a party. Those attending, were

Mrs. Bill Whitacre and Janie of

Nappanee, Tammy Weirick, Mrs.

Eugene Weirick, Mrs. Raymond

Mullins, Marla Jo Martin, Lor-
raine and Dewayne Flory, Teresa

Flory, Sharon and Lisa Burkett,
Wes and Bobbi Runnells all of

Tippecanoe, Mrs. Barbara West-

afer and Susie, Mrs. Herschel
Walters and Kelli of Bourbon,

Mrs. John Mullins, Debbie and

Cindy of Etna Green, Mrs. John

Robinson, Tonia and Tina of

South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis

of South Bend are the proud
parents son, Mark Jay,

born He weighed 6

and The paternal
grandparents are M and Mrs

Owen Davis of Sou Bend and

the maternal grandparents are

M:. and Mrs. Casey Stengel of

Germany. Davis’s were former

Tippecanoe residents. Mark

Jay&# father is in the service in

Viet Nam.
h

The Tippecanoe Home

_

Eco-

nomics Club met at the home of

Mrs. Vada Rhodes in Tippecanoe
on Wednesday evening May
15th.

members, 2

of a

15th

14

may

Tos ozs

There were 17

guests, Miss Dorothy Ranstead

and Mrs. Ethel Berg of Bremen
and one child, Kandi Apple pre-

sent.

Miss Wilda Kreighbaum of

Plymouth spent Saturday even-

ing with Mrs. Treva Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole spent
Sunday at the home of their

daughter Doris Cole of South
Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weimer

and family of Mishawaka were

Saturday evening visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. William Moriarty and

family. On Sunday Jim Morgan
of Akron was a dinner guest of

the Moriarty’s.
Mrs. Larry Wozniak of Barbee

Leke gave a birthday party for

her husband Wednesday even-

ing. Those present were Mrs.

Treva Moore of Tippecanoe, Mrs.

Gary Montgomery and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Montgomery and

_

family of

Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

McCorkle and Mrs. Richard

Schmucker of Warsaw and Tami,

Christine and Jennifer Wozniak.

Birthday cake and ice cream

were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cole of

Tucson, Arizona were house-

guests from Saturday until Mon-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Fanning and Loretta.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wozniak

and family of Barbee Lake

FOLEY’

ROCHESTER

Mrs. Nellie Smith of Roch

and her niece were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Treva

Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Dawalt of
Etna Green, Mrs. Albert Dawalt

of Tippecanoe and Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Conley and Timmy
of Fort Wayne were all Sunday

afternoon visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Fanning
Loretta of Tippecanoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Weirick

and daughters were Saturday
night supper guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Whitacre and Janie of

Nappanee.
Mrs. Bess Moriarty spent

Mother&#39; Day with her son and

femily Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Moriarty of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sechrist,
Kim and Dennis of Warsaw and
Jackie Walters were Mother’s

Day dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Durward Fretz of R. 2

Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Fites of R.

2 Bourbon and Mr. and Mrs.

Gene Irwin, Collette and Curtiss

of Argos were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert La-

Turner, Janna and Jonathan of

Stillman Valley, Mlinois. On

Sunday Mrs. LaTurner had a

Mothers Day dinner and Mr.

and Mrs. Don Fites and Linda

ot Peoria, MWlinois joined the

family.
Jackie Waiters, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Walters,
entertained her 6th grade class

at a treasure hunt and a weiner

roast Friday night. There were

15 classmates present.
The Congregational Christian

Church Missionary Society held

Mentone News

BOX 427

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Published Every Wednesday

Second Class postage paid at

Mentone, Indiana

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.00 per

year

Ann Sheetz, Editor

Loren Sheetz, Pnblisher

and Mrs. Enos Metheny, all of

whom enjoyed a bounteous sup-

per.

Wednesday, May 29

Beaver Dam Home Demon-

stration Club, at the home of
Alta Hudson at 7:30 pm.

Strawberries are very perish-
.|

able and quickly lose vitamin C

if damaged. Keep them dry, cold
and unstemmed until just be-

fore you use them, advise Pur-

due University extension foods

and nutrition specialists.

Friday Thru Sunday
Mat. Sat.- Sun. 1:30 p.m.

Night Fri. Sat., Sun.

Box Office Open 6:45 p.m

Color Cartoon

Once only 7:11 pm.

Or Done Anything
Telephone or Drop a Pestcard,

er Come In, or In Any Con-
venient Way Inform the

Mentone News

THANK YOU
fer your vete in the TVSC election

Dr. Donald J. Van Gilder



Members of the Anthony Nigo

Chapter, D.A.R., held their May

meeting in the home of Mrs.

Loren Gross. One guest, Mrs.

Robert Smith, was present.
Due to a conflict in her sche-

dule, Mrs. William Nice, State

Treasurer of D.A.R. of Warsaw,

was unable to present on re-

port on Conti 1

held in Washington, D. & from

April 14 to 19. Instead her re-

port was read by Mrs. Fred

Surguy, program chairman.

A letter was read from the

(Genealogical Department of the

Indiana State Library stating

‘nat the Bible of the Alfred

Jenkins family, donated by Mrs.

William Cox in the name of the

Anthony Nigo Chapter, DAR.,

was accepted.

The chapter received two a-

wards-a State Conference a-

ward for excellence in Ameri-

can Heritage promotion, and a

ciety DAR.

The chapter voted to give
Steven Whittenberger, the 4-H

exchan representative from

ir. Mentone was also a matter of

business.

The following officers were

elected to serve for the ensuing

year:
°

Regent - Mrs. Thomas Fugate;

Vice-Regent - Mrs. Fred Surgu

Registrar - Mrs. Ernest Igo; His-

torian- Mrs. C. G. Carter; and

Librarian - Mrs. Ferd Koenig.

Dainty refreshments were

served by the hostess and her

INDIANAPO
50 SPECI

°

Was $9.95

KITCHEN CLASSICS
Was $7.50

BARRINGTON
NYLON CARPET

Was $8.50

PARK FOREST

now $8.88

now $6.66

now $7.00

See all these Barwick carpets now at

King’s Furniture and Carpet
Prices effective until June 1, 1968

ble for benefits on her re-

ford because she did not
half of his

financial support. Did the

new amendments change

this?

A-Yes. If your wife worked

long enough to be insured

your child can now draw

benefits on her record. You

should get in touch with

your local social security of-

fice.

I am a 68 year old woman,

never married, and worked

only a few years during

World War II. I signed up

for medicare, but the social

consecutive Mondays,
June +. 17, and 24. Each

promptly at

conclude at

is

not possible it is anticipated that

one parent will attend so that
th family unit will be repre-

sented.

The seminar is the first of its

kind to be held here and it is

security offic told me I was| this

not to
th

benefits because I lacked

two quarters of coverage.

Will the new amendments

help me?

A- Perhaps. There is a technical

change in the law which

may help a few people. The

only way to find out if you

are now eligible is to file

another claim in the social

security office.

DID YOu KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward

have returned to their home

after spending the winter at

Englewood, Florida.

be certified by the county agent

or other witnesse

be-

|

$3. for junior members. This in-

Lamb Show Set

Kosciusko County sheep pre-

ducers have been invited to par-

ticipate in the Elkhart County

lamb carcass exhibit June 5th

and 7th. The on-fwt classes

will be judged at the Elkhart

County Fairgrounds at 7:30 p.m.

on June 5th. The carcass show

will be at Lehman’s Slaughter-

house at Wakarusa at 7:30 p.m.

on June 7th. Entries are due

June first.

cludes all costs in cherking and

tebulating.

The deadline for memberships

in July first and may be made

at the County Extensi Office.

GE EAS FIXING FO TH BI MEMORI DA WEEK- AHEA

WH PAPE PLATE
Goldpine

Crushed Pineapple
Van Camp No. 2 size

PORK & BEANS

Swansdown

CAK MIXE
Facial Tissue

PUFFS

SAND SPREA

STU OLIVE

5 cans $1.00

5 for 89c

BO 25°

4 boxes $1.00

29°

JA 49°

Pkg. of 160 Homespun

NAPKIN

Great Lakes 10 Ib. bag

CHARCO

Del Monte 14 oz. bottle

CATSU

Florida

25°

69°

19°

SWEET CORN

5 ears 49c

aS

ee

New in stock!

California Long White

Potatoes 10 tb 88c

FaeasSSSRSead

RE

TiSa

3 Ib. bag

New Texas Onions

49c

seesi

cae

Fresh

Cucumbers 2 for

Green Peppers 29c

re the holiday!

F Frank l 59
Steaks Cut To Your

Requirements

Gro Bee
PLATTEBAC
Stark and W

Ib 59
T 69

Smo Saus I 69
Fully cooked half or whole

SEMI- HA
Dubuque ready to eat sandwich

CANNE PICNI

ak

% $2.3
We will be open
MEMORIAL DAY

only from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.



News Of The
Beaver Dam Vicinity

On Wednesday evening mem-

bers and guests enjoyed a de-

lightful evening with the Butts

Family from Peru being the en-

tertainment for the Mother and

Daughter’s Tea sponsored by
the Ladies Aid. Hostesses for the

evening were Juanita Bogan-
wright, Ninabelle Swick, and
Sandy Leckrone. Wanda Swick

A Nice Gitt

For Graduation

count“on — 7 Jo Diashape resistant, anti-ma; Ic
unbreakable mainspring. Gold- cas

and chain.

This non- beaut alway
collects compliments You can

depen on it. Its precision
jeweled movement is a product
of Bulova. And each ha its own
24 inch chain. live a little—
at this price you can own a
Caravelle wardrobe. See our
entire collection, toda

CARAVELLE
division of BULOVA

RN WU

T EWE
717 Main

ROCHESTER
ee

was in charge of the program
for the evening. Margaritt Swick
read devotions for the meeting
and gifts were awarded to the

Grandmother with the most
great-grandchildren to Mrs.

Louise Swick, Mother with the
most daughters present to Mrs.
Dean Bammerlin and Mrs. Bill
Balmer and the Mother with

the youngest daughter to Mrs.
Con Shewman.

Mrs. Harold Miller Spent all
day Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Elva Wagoner, of Talma.

Paul Bucher and Pat Reed of
Anderson were week-end guests

ef his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Bucher.

Mrs. Jim Hill and Greg and
Cheryl Hoffman called at the
Worden Perry home on Satur-

day evening. Mrs. Perry re-
ceived word that her neice and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hoffman, of R. 1 Akron, are the
parents of a new daughter, Kim-

berly Ann, born Saturday
morning. The new baby weighed

7 pounds and 13 ounces.

On Sunday morning the 4-H
members were in charge of the

Sunday School services honor-
ing Rural Life Sunday. During
the morning services the Seniors
ef the Church were given gifts
from the Ladies Aid. Those be-

ing honored were, Sharon Har-
rold, Virginia Baumgartner,
Mike Wise, and Mike and Mark
Holloway.

Harold Miller, Gerald Clink-
er, and Bill Balmer attended the
Men’s Congress from the United
Methodist held at Oakwood
Parkwood Park near Syracuse

en Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Bucher were

Saturday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Doyle Swanson of near

Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones,
Mrs. Richard Whittenberger and
Martha and Mr. and Mrs. Wor-

den Perry were amoung the
guests attending a graduation
reception held at the EUB.
Church in Bourbon honoring
Sarah Jo Fisher. Sarah Jo is the

sranddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jones and the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Joe Fisher. The
Fisher’s lived in this community
before moving to Bourbon,

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Swick,
Terry and Eddy were Sunday
dinner guests of their daugh-

ter, Mr. andMrs. Keith Moore
and Nathan, of Marion.

Edith Heighway called on her
aunt, Sadie Black on Sunday

afiernoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Heighway
and Ginger attended a gradua-
tion reception for Nancy
Wagoner, at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

THANK YOU
I would like to express my sincere appreciation to

everyone who voted for me in the recent school board

election.

Richar
EET

aa

Gosher

‘Wagoner of Rochester, on Sun-
day evening. Nahcy graduated
from Rochester High School.

Hazel Haney of Elkhart, is
spending the week with her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Haney.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bogan-
wright, Terri and Tim were

Sunday dinner guests of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scott of
Argos. Other dinner guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamman
and daughters of Bourbon and
Mrs. Eva Cartwright of Huffman
Lake. Mrs. Mary Jane Myers

and family of Bourbon called
later in the afternoon. The din-
ner was honoring Mrs. Bogan-
wright and Mr. Scott’s birthdays.

It was announced on Sunday
that Children’s Bible Study held

at the Church every Ist and 3rd

Tucker. Linda is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smalley and
Mitchell is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Tucker of Warsaw.
On Thursday evening, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Milner of Warsaw
called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Miller.

Recently Mrs. Robert Jones
and Mrs. Paul Cumberland were

guests at a Mother and Daugh-
ter Tea held at the Bourbon
E.U.B. Church. They were the
guests of Mrs. Joe Fisher and
Mrs. Jim Cumberland.

Men In Service...
FT. SILL, OKLA. (AHTNC)

- Private Arden E. Grow, 20,
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert D. Grow, live on Route 2,
Claypool, Ind., completed eight
weeks of advanced artillery
training May 9 at the Army
Artillery and Missile School, Ft.

Sill, Okla.

His training included main-
tenance and firing of artillery
guns, howitzers and heavy
machineguns. Instruction was

also given in ammunition hand-
ling and ications.

His wife, Rita, lives on Route
2, Warsaw, Ind.

4-H Girls Honor
Mothers At Tea

A Mothers Tea was the high-
light of the Newcastle 4-H
Happy-Go-Lucky Club, Monday

night at the Talma School Cafe-
teria. The pledge to the Ameri-

cen Flag was by Debbie Hibbs

your Mother” was answered: by
1Z members, 8 mothers and club

leader.

Secretary’s report was read
and approved. Old and New
business was (discussed. Health

and Safety report on “First Aid
for 4~H Members” was given by

Barbara Shotts. Devotions were

given by Sherri Miller from
“Luke 10;38, Entertainment for

the evening was: A piano solo
“Rustle of Spring” by Brenda
Miller. A poem “Mothers Once
were Daughters” by Mary Beth

Bryant. And the Bamboo Hop
by Sherri Miller, Brenda Miller,
Pam Craig, and Mary Beth Bry-
ant.

Demonstrations were given by
Brenda Miller “The Spotlight Is

on Gelatin”. And Laura Utter
“Liquid Embroidery”. Refresh-
ments were served by Debbie
Hibbs and Cindy Deal. Our next

meeting will be June 3, 7:00

p.m. Place to be will be an-

nounced at a later date.

D.A.R. Conference Held.In Rochester
The Manitou Chapter of the

of the American

Northern District in confere
May 15 in the First Baptist
church in Rochester.

Rochester led the group in
ing “The Star Spangled Banner”
and in giving the pledge to the
flag.

Northern District Director, Mrs.
Charles A. Miller of Fort Wayne,
who conducted the business

ting and a The
motto was “Home and Country”

and the theme was “One Coun-
try- One Constitution, One De-
stiny” a quotation from Daniel
‘Webster.

Distinguished guests present
included state officers:

State Regent, Mrs. Furel Burns,
North Manchester; Vice-Regent,
Mrs. Floyd H. Grigsby, Bloom-
ington; ;

ester.

The committee for the affair
included Miss Dale Lichten-

+ Mrs. Ethel Snapp, Mrs.
Wendell Tombaugh, Mrs. A. B.

Mrs. James Wells, and Mrs.
James Henderson.

———

By the year 2000 we may have

M. Avery, Kni

Reports were given by state
committee chairman.
A luncheon was served by the

women of the church at tables
decorated with pots of red ger-
aniums and individual favors of
Ceramic American Eagle’s, hand-

devoted to reports of the morn-

ing workshops and reports from
the following chapter regents:
Mrs. Clyde Berkeypile, Tippe-

and vases filled at

1% miles E of

NOTICE
All kinds of artificial flowers fer all occasions. Memorial,

Funeral, Center pieces, potted plants, corsages, planters

‘

ENGLES GREENHOUSE

AND GIFT SHOP
R. R. 2, Akron

Lewmans corner St. Rd. 14

COOPERS CORNER
Memorial Day is just a few days away. Let us remember

those loved ones who have passed away and those who have
given their lives in service for our country. We have a nice
selection of cemetery wreaths, sprays, baskets and articicial pot-

ted plants from $1.29 to $5.00. We also have unfilled cemetery
vases and stems of artificial flowers. We will have fresh potted
geraniums and combinations beginning Thursday morning, May 22.

Shop our store for outdoor grills, lawn chairs, picnic bask-
ets, insulated picnic jugs and ice chests. We have a good selec-
tion and our prices are right. Aluminum lawn chairs $3.99 and
$4.99, chaise lounges $7.99 and $8.99. Grills $3.44 to $27.88.

Our store is open Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 pm. Open Wednesday 8:30 am. to 12:00 noon. Fri-

day and Saturday 8:30 am. to 8:00 p.m.



Brownie Troop 142 held their

last meeting before fly-up re-

cently in the basement of the

Mentone Methodist Church with

17 Brownies present. The meet-

ing opened by repeating the

pledge to the flag. Roll call was

taken by each telling what they

liked best this year at Brownies.

All third graders were advised

that they would be flying up at

Mrs. Cooper Entertains

Mrs. Raymond Cooper enter-

tained the Women&#39; Society of

Christian Service in her home

Thursday night, May 16, 1968.

The invocation was given by

Mrs. Eugene Sarber. Mrs. Pearl

Lackey presided over the busi-

ness session, calling for reports

by Mrs. Carl Whetstone and

Mrs. John Ellsworth. Mrs.

Lackey gave her report of the

Society&#3 Annual Conference

Report as submitted to Rev.

Phillips.
Mrs. F. B. Davison reported on

the District Meeting and the

topic “To Serve With Love” in

connection with tthe recent

merger of the Methodist and E-

UB Churches.

Those members wishing to ac-

cept Talma’s June 12 invitation,

are asked to call the Transporta-

tion Chairman, Mrs. Don Bun-

ner. She will appreciate know-

ing who can drive and assist

with the transportation to

Talma.

The regular monthly meeting

on June 20 will be held at Mrs.

Eldon Horn’s home. Members

should contact Mrs. Bunner if

planning to attend this meeting

also, to arrange for transporta-

tion. Mrs. C. Robt. Roose, Dis-

trict President, will be the

scheduled speaker.
Thursday night’s program was

given by Mary Utter, Eva Mae

Haist and Marie Coleman. Eva

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

THE Club Has

Lessons At Meeting
The Talma THE. Extension

Homemakers club met at the

home of Mrs. Lester White for
|

their May meeting.

Mentone

Community

the next meeting to become

members of the Junior Troop.

Alicia Dickerhoff, Letitia

Alvey, Cynthia Jordan and Jane

Bach were presented gifts for

having perfect attendance the

whole year. Lori McGowen wore

the birthday crown. We all took

la-hike to the school playground.
‘Myra Eaton furnished refresh-

ments.

W.S.C
Mae led the Worship’ Service

with prayer and Philipians 3:12

to 14. Everyone joined Mrs.

Phillips, who led the group in

singing several numbers. The

lesson was interesting presented

by the following three hidden

voices: Prophetic Voice, Res-

ponding Voice and Assimilating

Voice. Their topic, “Whither the

Methodist Church” portrayed
the mission of the church and

vividly revitalized the church

and its place in the world. “It

has all but been forgotten that

Christianity began as a revolu-

tionary religion whose followers

embraced an entirely different

set of values from those held by

other members of societies out-

side the Church. Are you doing

your part to keep the Church

visibly different from other so-

cieties?” leaders asked.

In keeping with the hope to

help where needed, Rev. Phillips

told the group about the Sum-

mer Camp at Talma Park for

around thirty boys ages 9 to

14 who do not have money to

attend a religious camp. Their

tents will probably be moved to

the church lawn Saturday and

Sunday of that week.

Delicious refreshments were

served by Mrs. Paul Knoop, Mrs.

Harold Lucht, Mrs. John Bower-

man and Mrs. David Cooper.
ee
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NOTICE
W NO HAV NE HOU

Monday 1-9 p.m.

Tuesday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5:30

Saturday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Closed Wednesday

Adult Haircuts $2.00

Children 12 and under, $1.50, Monday - Friday

Children’s haircuts on Saturday $2.00

Your patronage
sincerely appreciated.

__..

RICK’ BARBE SHO
_ 38-2435

The meeting was opened by

the president, Mrs. Merle Mc-

Gowen, who read an article en-

“Mothers

flags and club creed. Mrs. Jack

Parks gave the history of the

song of the month “Faith of Our

Mothers” and led in it.

Happy Anniversary was sung to

Mrs. E. C. MceGowen and Mrs.

Merle McGowen. In keeping
with Mothers Day, Mrs. Harold

Walters gave for devotions an

article entitled “Family Influ-

ence.” Roll call was answered

by “What I do to relax from

housework.” Mrs. Edward Lucht

presented the Health and

Safety lesson on “How Tooth

Decay Can be Prevented.” A

Cancer education test was taken

by the members and a dis-

cussion followed.

Part I of the project lesson on

Freezer Meals was given by Mrs.

Harold Walters. Reports were

given by Mrs. Lewis Johnson on

the Young Homemakers district

meeting at Delphi, and Mrs.

Merle McGowen gave a report

on the Style Show committee

she had attended. Mrs. Mc-

Gowen also gave a report on the

county council meeting. The

meeting closed by repeating the

collect in unsion.

A white elephant sale, with

Mrs. Roy Calvert as actioneer,

was held. The door prize was

won by Mrs. Calvert. Refresh-

ments were served in keeping

with the project lesson on freez-

ing foods.

The next meeting will be at

the home of Mrs. E. C. Mc-

Gowen.

Harrison Center

Sets VBS

Vacation Bible School will be

conducted at the Harrison Cen-

ter Church from 3 to June 7.

The sessions will be held each

morning from 9 a.m. until 11:30

am. The closing program will

be held Sunday morning, June

9, at 10 am.

All children in the community

are welcome. Further informa-

tion may be obtained by cor-

tacting Mrs. Janet Smith, di-

rector.

War Mothers

Will Participate

In Memorial

Observance

Members of the Mentone War

Mothers will participate in Me-

morial Day services scheduled to

be held in Mentone next Thurs-

day afternoon.

All members should meet at

the Legion Home at 1:30 and

should wear caps and white

dresses.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mrs. James. Mentzer, Mrs.

James Mulroy and daughter

Sharon were over-night guests

of Miss Annabel Mentzer on

Wednesday night of last week. \

The Merry Molly’s Home Ex-

tension Club met Monday even-

ing at the home of Mrs. Betty

Sarber with Mrs. Vi McGowen

as co-hostess.
The meeting was opened by

the vice president, Mrs. Pat

O.E.S. Honors

Mothers

Mrs. Helen Black, Worthy
Matron of Mentone Chapter, O.

E. S. presided at the regular
thi ting of the

on Monday evening of this week.

A note was read from Mrs.

Ruth Peebles, with the infor-

mation she has been moved

from Heathwin to the Carlyle

Nursing Home on Western

Avenue, South Bend. She would

much appreciate hearing from

the members.

The Worthy Patron, Gene

Marshall, said that the Worthy
Grand Matron was urging all

members to subscribe to the

State Magazine, 10 copies at

$2.00 per year.

Mrs. Helen Good, Associate

Matron, gave an interesting re-

port of Grand Chapter, to which

she, Mrs. Black and Mr. Mar-

shall were delegates.
A lovely Mother’s Day poem

was read by the Worthy Matron,

and gifts were presented to the

aldest and youngest mothers

present.
Lovely refreshments were ser-

ved in the dining room by Mrs.

Marjorie Cooper and Mrs. Win-

nifred Smith at the close of

chapter.
A called meeting for Initiation

will be held on Monday evening,

June 3rd.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carriere,

of Wilmette, Business Counsel

for the national office of the

Flying Physicians Association,

in Chicago, were weekend

guests of Mrs. Dan Urschel. Dr.

and Mrs. W. B. Wilson were

also dinner guests on Sunday.

the club voted to give $10.00 to

the street sign project.

The meeting was closed by

singing the club prayer song and

by repeating the club collect.

The social hour was spent

playing dirty Bingo.
The June meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Marion

Smith.

a

MOTOROLA
and

PHILCO

Sales & Service

Color - Black and white

BAKER’
Jewelry

&a

Appliance
Mentone EL 38-4685

SUMMERTI I FU TIM
Charcoal and grills - ice

Ice Chests - bikes and trikes

Mobleyette motor bike

All kinds of fishing equipment and boats

Get your electric fans now while there is a big selection.

We have water softeners and softener salt.

Woven wire fence - steel posts

Now have red cedar posts

MILLER HARDWA
Mentone

MAY IS

CAR
Drive in or call today

get needed repairs now.

CAR
car benefits with regular care. Have yours checked and

LEWI MOTO

MONTH
for an appointment. Every

EL 3-4355



Mentone Honors Athletes

The Mentone Athletics Assn.,

assisted by the Burket-Mentone-

Talma PTA, recently held its

annual banquet honoring Men-

tone High School athletes who

competed in 1967-68.

Ray Walker, basketball coach

from East Chicago Roosevelt,

was guest speaker. Walker spoke
of his experiences both as a

player in the early days of bas-

ketball and as a coach in a city

integrated high school.

Glenn Petty, Mentone basket-

ball coach, served as master of

ceremonies and presented a-

wards.

Large letters were awarded

for varsity participation and

small M’s to those competing on

the B-team level.

Cheerleaders receiving varsi-

tv awards were: Kathy Boggs,

Linda Fawley, Sue Smythe and

Feg Whetstone; B-team awards:

Carolyn Boggs, Anette Hibsch-

mian and Susie Shirey; and

freshman awards: Susie Boggs,

Sai.dy Fawley and Debbie Hiers.

Student managers honored

were Paul Surface and Kip

Smith.

Cross country awards were

received by: Max Hubartt, Tony

Peters, Don Acton, Sal Murcia,

Steve Secrist, Jay Smith and

Ernie Welborn. Welborn receiv-

ed the mental attitude trophy.

Randy Dickey received a minor

award in cross country.

Varsity baseball awards: Rex

Bowser, Hubartt, Lee Ritchey,

Terry Reed, Stan Shand, Acton,

Marion Boggs, Dennis Meyers,

Duane Gates, Welborn and Rick

Stavedahl. Four-year trophies
went to Bowser, Hubartt, Reed

and Shand. Hubartt received a

trophy for the top batting aver-

age. Minor awards went to:

Rock Reed, Jay Smith, Chris

Doran, Larry Fore, Mike Gross

and Bret Miner.

Varsity basketball awards:

Bowser, Tim Holcslaw, Hubartt,

Reed, Ritchey, Shand, Mike

Whetstone, Acton, Meyers, Sal

Murica and Welborn. Trophies

were awarded to Bowser for

four years of varsity bell and for

field goal percentage; Holcslaw,
rebounds;

chey, co-winners of most valu-

able player award; Acton, honor-

able mention for rebounds; and

Shand as captain of the team.

B-team awards: Dickey,
Gates, Gross, Stavedahl, Smith,
Tom Scott, Secrist, Rich Pef-

ney, Tim Whetstone, Jack New-

comb, Rocky Ballinger and Dale

Walters. Free throw trophy
went to Stavedahl.

Freshman basketball players

receiving their 1971 numerals

were: Ken Anglin, Terry Cris-

singer, Jeff Davis, Doran, Dale

Hart, Mark Hunter, Miner,

Rocky, Reed, Steve Reed, Gary
Wise and Bob Bowerman, man-

ager.

Varsity track awards: Shand,
Halcslaw, Bowser, Terry Reed,

Mike Whetstone, Alan Lucht,

Tony Peters, Welborn, Acton,

Murcia, Dickey and Smith. Hol-

cslaw won the award for the

most points while Peters took

honors with the best mental at-

titude. Four-year trophies went

to Shand and Bowser.

Track records broken this sea-

son were as follow: low hur-

dles, Shand broke old mark of

:22 with time of :20.9; high hur-

dies, Shand, broke old record of

117.3 with time of :16.4; long

jump, Holeslaw, 23 feet, old re-

cord, 20-3%; and Murcia broke

the 440 record of :56.2 with a

mark of :56. The 880 relay team

also set a new standard with a

time of 1:38.38 breaking the old

mark of 1:41.2. Members of the

relay team were Shand, Terry
Reed, Holcslaw and Bowser.

clever May baskets by Lynn

Varsity golf awards: Miner,
John Romine, Dennis Couture,

Doran and Gary Mosier.

Medalist honors went to Miner.

Minor awards went to Kip
Smith, Gary Romine, Brant

Nellans and Newcomb.

Following the presentation of

SOMEONE
YOU CAN

When you have a financial opportunity or a

financial problem, who can give you objective
advice about what your next move should be?

We work with financial opportunities and

problem every day. Make our bank your bank

and you& find our experience and recommerda-

Parmers
Bain
INDIANA

Sa e

Refreshme were served in

clever May *baskets bp Lynn
Knoop and Jackie Haist.

A special meeting will be held

June 3 to give demonstrations.

The next regular meeting will

be June 12 at the home of Faith

and Kay Goshert.

Due to a conflict with sum-

mer band practice, all summer

meetings will be held on

Wednesday evening instead of

Tuesday.

DID YOU KNOW?
Miss Jennie Lu Hudson was

honored at her home Monday
night with a reception follow-

ing graduation at Akron High
School. Twenty-nine relatives

and friends were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Tridle at-

tended the Sidney alumni bar-

quet Saturday night.
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Question: Are Christians today
still living under the Old Testa-

ment?

The writer of Hebrews said:

“But now hath he obtained a

more excellent ministry, by how
much also he is the mediator of

a better covenant, which was

estblished upon better promises.
For if that first covenant (Old
Testament) had been faultless,

then should no place have been

sought for the second...In that

he saith, A new covenant, he

hath made the first old. Now
that which decayeth and waxeth
Old is ready to vanish away.”

(Hebrews 8: 6,7,13) “Then said

he, Lo, I come ‘to do thy will,
O God. He (Jesus) taketh a-

way the first, that he may esta-

blish the second. By the which

will (New Testament) we are

sanctified through the offering of

the body of Jesus Christ once for

all.” (Hebrews 10: 9,10) ‘Neith-

er by the blood of goats and

calves, but by his own blood

he entered in once into the holy
Place, having obtained eternal

redemption for us...And for

this cause he is the mediator of

the new testament, that by
means of death, for the redemp-

tion of the transgressions that

were under the first testament,
they which are called might re-

ceive the promise of eternal in-

heritance. For where a

testament is, there must also of

necessity be the death of the

testator (Christ). For a testa-

ment is of force after men are

dead; otherwise it is of no

iIm

Nigo Chapter, D.A.R., attended

the Northern District Meeting
held in Rochester on May 15.

Mrs. Charles Miller, Northern

District Director, presided over

the meeting.

E. Wheeler, State Regent, who

is recovering from injuries sus-

tained in an accident. She an-

nounced that the newly elected

N.S.DA.R. President General,

Mrs. Erwin Frees Seimes, gave

the D.A.R. theme for 1968-69

as “One Country, One Constitu-

tion, One Destiny” Daniel

Webster.

Mike Kuhn

Mih Man

OPENIN ANNOUNCEMENT
We are ready to serve you.

Bring us your feed problems

CUSTO GRINDIN & MIXIN

W WOUL LIK T BU YOU GRAI

ROBERTS

Lu Hardware & Grain
mee Northern Indiana Co-Op Mil
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SAL

25engine. Excellent condition.
FRANK ‘HARDEST

Mentone EL

ler mower, 5 h.p.

3-4
5/22/xc

FOR SALE: One oval table (old),
tables, gas

man’s

kitc work

Lewis PULLI
EL 3-4586

5/15/2p

FORK SALE: Gray seven-piece din-

ette set, coffee table.

MRS LARRY BOGGS
491-2292 5/8/2D

FOR SALE: Black dirt, cement

gravel, road gravel, fill dirt, washed

stone, limestone.

DARL CRAFT
_

dhone EL, 3-3855 or DU

table,
MRS.

Mentone

chair,
°

REAL ESTATE
3 bedroom, story

large iivin “room.nice
kitchen, living room and

wellrooms

Located near the park area.

Nice lake front cottage on the

west side of Beaver Dam Lake. Two

bedrooms and

Two business building Akron.

Or could D converted to
J”

astees

home with

1% story home with 2 baths, liv-

and room are car-

We have ail

plants, flower

An excetlent

We Wil plant
ter Memorial Dray

KELY’S GREENHOUSE
Mentone
9/15, xe

kinds of vegetable
and Vegetable seeds,

selecuion or geranium.
urns and porch-boxes

-

No. Broadway

Lage Bhordtan

TUCKE MOTO

m5 /22/6¢

boNr GO ON STRIKE. Plant De-

earlier XL Varieties for high-
Talk it over with me. Wht

Gast - Dealer
adi it/xc

FOR SALE travel trailer.

§/22/2¢

FOR SALE: Vegetable and flower

plants, seeds, potatoes, onion sets,
Zerentu and flower bulbs.

HARDENS MARKET

1 mile No. of Silver Lake

on St. Ra.

Used 13°
493.6596

FOR SALE: Riding
used Sears riding mower. Also good
used cars and trucks.

REX TUCKER MOTORS

Ra. 19 So., Mentone mb5/22/1c
ee

Acid Indigestion? Painful gas? Get
new Ph5 Tablets Only 984.

DENTON DRUGS
4/1T/2p

SeedCor XL
for Pas-

bat/4/9c

coachman
used trailers 13 - 28 feet. * pho

3a 4135 or 893-4813.
ba4/24/xc

FOR SALE Sig at kinds, “For

Rent”, “No Hunting”, “No Tress-

& “Open”, “Closed™,
“Keep Out&qu “No’ Parking”, and
many 20¢ each.

MENTONE NEWS
Mentone

Wanted
i Babysitting or other

summer.

WANTED:
work for

ROBIN PHILLIPS
Mentone 353-4495

5/15/2p

HEL WANTED
BERAUTICIAN WANTED

Phone 893-4333

PRINTING|=
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

lake north ofBuilding [ots _on

600 then eastSidney to road South

tg mile

TINKEY

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

Akron Phone eile

n

REAL ESTATE

res in Richland township.

in Richland township.

1 near Mentone on High-

room home. Low down

itt North Miami
250 total price.

mode“rn home at Beaver Dam

school

Good

Several cottages and homes at Lake

ritou.

Jefferies Agency
1007 Main St. Rochester

Ph. 223-6111 or 223-3803

bal/13/xc

Large
brook. $16,000.

2 acres in Silver Lake vicinity. 4
bedroom Fenced for pony.

2 bedroom home, very weil built,
located in Mentone. One car garage.

bedroom New

Si acres. Excellent feed- bess.
build-

Branch Office 491-2073

Larry Nellans Co.

NOTICE

NOTICE: Lawn mower repair. Will
pickup and deliver.

RICHARD GROSS
EL 3-3285

4/10/20

Business Services
WELLING DRILLING: And Repair-

of two and three inch wells.

Water systems for sale. Fally In-

sl

ROY L. SANER & SONpas/Akron

FOR RENT

ror Pe aS model 12 x «
home, Also.To nSe Gala for sale.

SENFF TRAILER eenFOR Two tandem
forrent by the hour. Phone

°

JESSICA GROSS

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR
$3.00

Mentone News
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2-car garage. Nice deep bot. © Gays)
rs.

THANK YOU
We wish to thank our friends,

intives and neighbors for the flower
cards, and many acts of

folowin ee. Saath (of (ous Steer:
grandfather.SS

ar and Mr John A. Miller

on Mrs. Mervin aeand Mrs. Ken

PUBLIC NOTIC
°

NOTICE
Tx

TO oes

t

Talma School,
*

Rochester.
Gasoline to be delivered

Akron, IndianBurket. Indian:
Burket

USE CLASSIFIED ADS

Menton: Indian ‘and Talma
Rochester, Indiana.

Specifications the above ene
are on file at the

Superintendent

“School
richt to reject

Board reserves the

any and all bids and

to waive any irregularities In the

bids submitted j connection with

the purchase of the above described
fuel

Fy order of the Roard

TIPPECANOR VALLEY

SCHOOL, CORPORATION
ELDON CUMBERI.AND.

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

GALE O. IGREIGHTSECRET
mb5/15/2c

NOTICE OF SALE aoSCHOOL PROPER

Notic is hereby given that the

pecan Corpora-

col ~buses jcalty
as Bus #6. a_1956 Internati and
Bu #18. a 1956 Ze: buses

may be inspected prospec
purehasers at the ‘Ment Bus Barn

and they may inquire of the Supo
tendent of Schools as to

be

Mf,
Superintendent’s _Of

State Bank Building.
Indiana.

The Schoot aeright to accept. reject, or hold

bids on these buses ‘an to walv
any irrregularities.

FMento

travels well, spoon applesauce
into individual containers and

pack into corners of the hamper,

Purdue University ex-

tension foods and nutrition

SUBSCRIPTI COUP

Subscribe today to the

MENTONE NEWS

1 year $3.00 or 2 years for $5

Custom Kitchen

Free Estimates Gladly Given

ALL TYPES AND PRICES
WOOD OR METAL

Frigidaire and Tappan
APPLIANCES

FURNACES
COAL - OIL - GAS

PLUMBING FIXTURES

Rollin?L. Smith
Jet. S. RB 28 and 114 Nerth Manchester, Pheme 962-2348

Check paper in which you wish ad to appear.

AKRON NEWSo

enclose $.......

Q MENTONE NEWS

Please publish my ---.-..-..------- ..
word ad for ........ times starting with

-—.

o BOTH PAPEES

issue.



Talma students hono at awards progr
Students at Talma Junior

High School were recently hon-

ored at an awards day program.

Tre following awards were pre-

sented:

DAR. AWARD-Tim Har-

man, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Harman of Mentone,

and Chariene Ellis, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellis of

R. R. 2, Warsaw, Ind.

TIMES UNION AWARD - En-

glish-Charlene Ellis, Mathe-

matics Cynthia Wise.

TYPING AWARDS

-

ist sem-

ester Charlotte Jones, Charlene

Ellis and Gerry Baber.

2ND SEMESTER - LeRoy
Shotts, Terry Lewis, Cheryl

Boyer.
STUDENT COUNCIL A-

WARDS - B-1. Royce Shewman,

B-2. Carla Rans, Secretary, B-

2 Doug Wagner. 7-1 Teresa

Yazel, 2 Ivonne Nyenhuis. V.

Pres. 7-3 Rusty Rowland, 8-1

Ecildie Baker. Deanna Decker, 8-

2 Denise Acton, President. 8-3

Dixie Hively.
CHEERLEADER AWARD -

Debra Anglin, Terri Boardman,

Sherry Crawl, Joyce Dunnuck,

Betty Ettinger, Jackie Haist,

Susan Hibschman, Pamela

Koldyke, Terry McGowen,

Sherry] Melton, Janeen New-

comb, Marie Newton, Ann Phil-

lips, Cindy Rickel, Diana Sin-

clair, Barbara Tibbets, Creola

Vires, Teresa Yazel, Vicki Horn,

Deanna Decker, Calleen Gibble,

Beth Jamison, Christine Miner,

and Alma Waddle.

SPORTS AWARDS - Ricky

Jackson, Jay Robinson, Darrel

Miller, Gary Sponseller,, Bruce

Leslie, Jeff Shoemaker, Tom

Alvey, Mike Davis, Craig Doran,
Paul Goshert, Alan Welch, Tom

Meiser, Rey Martinez, Randy
Yates, Charles Stavedahl, John

Wagner, James Long, Tom Alber,

Gary Peters, Ed Schwenk, Terry

Jacks, Rowland, Leslie

Rose. Chrisman, Gary

Wyatt, Mike Jones, Cecil Cla-

baug Gary Welborn, Steve

nd. Ed Baker, Don Conley,
W Tim Harman, Reid

Bowser, LeRoy Shotts, John

Lewman. Tim Smith, James

Rese, Ricky Baum. Gary Snipes

(Student Manager), Ricky Mc-

Laughin, Alan Shortz, Tim

Pefiley, Gerry Baber, Randy

Cremens, Ricky Howard, Harold

Boggs, Terry Stavedahl.

CITIZENSHIP AWARDS-

Vicki Horn, Gerry Baber, Dixie

Hively. Wesley Sexton, Tom

Weaver, Christine Hileman,
John Gagnon, Venessa Smith,
Tom Alber, Phyllis Hittle, Kathy

Bush, Alan Welch, Tim Harman,
Charlene Ellis, Jewell Chris-

man, Cindy Smythe, Chester

Prater, and Carla Rans.

TOWEL BOYS - Mark

James Meredith, Leroy

Ricky Howard, Bob Francis,

Bruce Leslie, John Wagner,

Ricky Baum, Tim Smith, Tim

Peffley, Don Conley, Reid Bow-

ser, Steve Shand.

OFFICE HELPERS - Diane

Martin, Kathy Rudd, Cathy

Boyer, Anita Blackburn, LuAnn

Utter, Faith Goshert, Frances

Nyenhuis, Barbara

_

Tibbets,

Teresa Yazel, Terry McGowen,
Jerry Shepherd, and Diane Sin-

clair.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE -

Vickie Curtis, Danny Ellis, John

Gagnon, Christine Hileman, Joe

Moore, Julie Murray, Sharon

Shepherd, Royce Shewman,
Eddie Swick, Tom Weaver, Mike

Rusty
Jewell

ry se,

Heisler,
Shotts,

Weller, Wright, Fred

Bickel, Tom

cn

Aiea Kathy Bush,
Jewell Chrisman, Betty Etting-

er. Barbara Garman, Carolyn
Hackworth, Marie Newton, Gary

Peters, Ed Schwenk, Rebecca

Shepherd, Jeff Sh Uk Bar-

bara Tibbets, Teresa Yazel,
Denise Acton, Ed Baker, Teresa

Billingsley. Cathleen Boyer,
Charlene Ellis, Ricky Howard,

Keren McFadden,

_

Francis

Nyenhuis, Laura Parks, Charla

Puterbaugh, Leroy Shotts, Terry
Sinclair, Terry Stavedahl, Alma

Waddle. Gary Welborn, Rodey
Williams, and Cynthia Wise.

SCIENCE AWARDS - Gary
Snipes, Don Conley, John Whet-

stone, Randy Roberts, Terry
Stavedahl. Patty Hurd, Stanley

Wall, Terry Sinclair, Tim Pef-

fley. Kathy Bush, Debbie Cop-

Boati Tips..

LANDING A FISH

Boating a fish is almost as difficult
as catching one. Potential record

breakers have become fiction rather
than fact for many hapless anglers.

so the fishing experts at Mercury
outboards offer these tips to save

a disappointing outing: first, select
a long-handled net of sufficient

size; never lurch or wave your arms.

unnecessarily when the fish gets
close to the net; always put the net

in the water before the fish is
brought into landing position, then

pull him head first over it and lift;
litt: smoothly, and in one motion,
bring the netted fish into the boat

Burgers

1 and 44

Maxwell House 6 oz. jar

INSTANT COFFEE

Del Monte 303 size can

.
Teresa Yazel, Ivonne Nyen-

Calleen Gibble,
Steve Harvey, and Toni Teel.

PROJECTIONIST CLUB A-

WARDS - Vicki Curtis, Toni

Teel, Steve Harvey, Mike Ran-

dall, LuAnn Miller, Debbie

Fleck, Mike Weller, Jerry Mc-

Clelland, Donna Hoffman, Kathy
Rudd, John Gagnon, Jerry
Whetstone, Betty Ettinger, Deb-

bie Coplen, Warren Gruenewald,
Jay Robinson, LuAnn Utter,
Sherryl Melton, Gary Peters,
Mark Heisler, Phyllis Hittle,
Melody Grimm, Rusty Rowland,
Mike Norton, Cynthia Wise,
Teresa Billi

‘Yy, Tim Harman,
Gary Snipes, Charlotte Jones,

Frances Nyenhuis, David Wiley,
John Rensberger, Patty Mc-

Cione, Laura Parks, Rick.

HONOR ROLL AWARDS -

Tom Alvey, Kathy Bush, Joyce
Dunnuck, Betty Ettinger, Jeff

Shoemaker, Tibbets,
Alan Welch, Teresa Yazel, Jew-

ell Chrisman, Craig Doran, Bar-
bara Garman, Tom

_

 Meiser,

ley, Charlene Ellis, Faith Gos-

bert, Tim Harman, Mollie Hof-

fer, Terry Lewis, Karen McFad-

den, LuAnn Miller, Christine

Miner, Gary Snipes, Cynthia
Wise, Gerry Baber, Reid Bowser,
Vicki Horn, Charlotte Jones,
Larry Landis, Tim Peffley, John

Rensberg Steve Shand, Terry
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A Tribute To The Firemen

From The Trainmen
We were passing through

Mentone last Saturday night
when we saw a large crowd

gathered at the fire station and

we wondered what was taking
Place. Nearing the station, we

saw a bald-headed man clad in

a white apron carrying a sack
full of something. To our delight,
they were sharing their good

ferturne with us. The sack was

filled with delicious fried fish.

Looking back over our shoulders

as the train moved through
town, we saw the man rumning
back toward the station. To our

surprise, we had another treat

for the men in the caboose!

So now when you hear a

“toot-toot” around 7 o&#39;clo on

Saturday night, it’s a special
salute to the little baldheaded

man for his fish.

Children’s Hour

Is Set At Church

A special children’s hour will
be held Saturday morning, May
25, between 10:30 am. and noon

at the Mentone Methodist

Church. All children of the

community are welcome, says
Rev. Garrett Phillips, pastor of

the church. He asks that each

child take a sandwich.

multi-

BEAD
Your’re in for a colorful sum-

mer...with beads, beads, beads

_goi to any length to create
ne fashion excitement!

Tomne Hall Shoppe
Mentone

GO BUY FO THE
MEMORI DA HOLIDA

pt. 23c

89c

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Buttery Wesson Oil

Libby’s 46 oz. can

TOMATO JUICE

Large 22 oz. can

Niagra Spray Starch

Kraft 10 oz. bag

Jet Puffed Marshmallows

49c

15c

Chicken - Beef - Turkey - Tuna

Banquet Frozen Pot Pies 5 for 89c

Final Touch large 33 oz.

LAUNDRY RINSE

Fresh

HEAD LETTUCE

Keebler

Cashew Creme

bottle

58c

2 for 39c

Cookies 3 pkg. $1

Eckrich

Fu Frank
Boneless Beef

Ste Mea

Por Roa

Gro Chuc

Boile Ha

‘

l 59

l 69

l 49

l 59

l 99
SHOP AT

FRAN & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.

Sunday -8:30 a.m. to 12 noon



Dicaaina State Libary
Incisnano] is,

No206
Indiana
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The proposed Kosciusko

like this, according to architects.

Community Hospital would look

Included would be facilities for

91 beds, immediately expandable to 116 beds, as well as com-

plete obsterical and intensive care sections. Complete laboratory

facilities are also planned. The hospital would become accredited

as soan as possible.

Memorial Services
PROGRAM FOR MEMORIAL DAY

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1968

Conducted By

MENTONE POST 425

ASSEMBLE AT LEGION

Services at Memorial Circle

Invocation

Address

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

Placing of Wreath

Benediction

NATIONAL ANTE.

THE

HOME

MARCH TO CEMETERY CIRCLE

AMERICAN LEGION

1:30 PM.

1:45 P.M.

Rev. Garrett Phillips
Stanley “Day

The Happy Birthday

Reading Club Is Started

The annual Vacation Reading

Club of the Bell Mtmorial Public

Library will begin this year on

Monday, June 3rd, and will end

on Saturday, July 27th.

The theme will be “The

H:ppy Birthday Club”. Birthday

coke cards will be featured with

25 candles stickers to be earned

for each card. One candle will be

awarded for each 4 points earn-

ed. Each child earning 100 points
will have his name placed on the

Honor Roll in the lobby of the

library. All children who will be

Bowen Visits

Here Monday
Dr. Otis Bowen, Bremen phy-

sician who is campaigning for

the Republican nomination for

governor, was. in Mentone Mon-

day morning visiting with fri-

ends. ©

in grades two to five year are

eligible to join the club.

Last year 81 students were

inrolled in the Vacation Read-

ing Club and during the eight
weeks of the club, the members

read a total of 9,931 books.

The library will be open every

day but Sunday from 1 to 5 P.M.

All the children of the com-

munity are invited to visit the

libraary this summer.

Mrs. Caldwell
Is Honored

Mrs. Abe Caldwell, a Latin

teacher in the Mentone school

for several years, was guest of

honor at a number of parties
last week as students and facul-

ty members extended their best

wishes on her retirement. Mrs:

Caldwell received many gifts,

including a silver tea service

from fellow teachers.

Hospital Referendum

Approximately 15,500 direct

mail folders have been sent

every postal patron and box

helder in Kosciusko county by

divectors of the Kosciusko Com-

munity Hospital, Inc. to give

county residents an opportunity

to express their interests in the

proposed new hospital facility.

Robert Ellison, chairman of

the mailing and petition cam-

paign, urges the public to pro-

mptly return the cards and pe-
“I

titions so they can be included

in the final presentation to the

commissioners at their June 3

meeting.

The proposed hospital would

be county tax supported and

would be operated as a non-pro-

fit hospital by an independent

group of private citizens as the

board of directors. The need for

such a facility was determined

in a survey that indicated 50%

of the county’s residents go out
of the county for hospital care.

It is estimated the new hos-

pital would cost about $3,300,-

000.00. It is anticipated that

$1,100,000-00 of this amount can

which the hospital
would qualify since the need has

been recognized by the State

Board of Health; two million

would come from a bond issue

and an addition two hundred

thousand dollars would come

from gifts and other sources.

Plans call for the hospital to

have 91 beds and to be im-

mediately expandable to 116

beds.

In addition to learning the

—

List Trustees

Two of the local churches have

filed their boards of trustees

with the county recorder, Mazie

Alexander. They are:

Mentone Church of Christ,

Delford Nelson,

and Chester Smith,

Mentone Methodist Church,

Jchn Miller, Lyman
ih

Loren ‘Gross, Everett Long,

Arleda Wilson, Dennis Ander-

R. 5, Warsaw,

son, Ruth Urschel, Robert Whet-

stone and Marion Smith.

Being Conducted

need for the hospital, the survey

also showed the county to be

far below the national doctor -

patient ratio. The national

average is per 660 while the

state average is one doctor per

958 patients. In Kosciusko coun-

ty, however, the ratio is one

doctor per 1,870 patients.

Will Irwin Is

C of C Speaker
Will Erwin, Etma Green farm-

er who is the Republican can-

didate for representative from

the Third District, will be the

guest speaker at tonight’s ladies

mght meeting of the Mentone

Chamber of Commerce. The din-

ner meeting will be held at 6:30

p.m. at Teel’s Restaurant.

WILL ERWIN

Student win scholarshi
‘Three Mentone seniors, Kathy

Boggs, Marsha Edwards, and

James Tibbets, were among 5,-

000 Indiana Hoosier Scholars

named this week by the State

Scholarship Commission of In-

diana.

The State Scholarship Pro-

gram, which was enacted by the

1965 General Assembly, is in

its third year of operation. In-

itially 6,700 students applied for

awards while this year 16,000

high school seniors from the 92

counties entered the scholarship

competition.

Other scholarships presented

recently include the Burket-

Mentone-Talma PTA scholarship

qu

Office Closed

This Friday
The office of the MENTONE

NEWS will be closed Friday,

May 31, in order that the staff

may have a short holiday. It

will re-open as usual on Mon-

day, June 3.

eye

Today one out of every three

workers is a woman, and one-

to Stan Shand, the Chamber of

Commerce scholarship to Tib-

bets, and an athletic scholar-

ship to Butler University to Tim

Holcslaw. Marlene Brallier won

the Class room Teachers Sch-

olarship, and Kathy Boggs, and

Marsha Edwards received Psi

Icta Xi scholarships.

Men In Service ..

Steve Cole has arrived in

Vietnam and would enjoy letters

from his friends here. His ad-

dress is

L/Cpl. S. N. Cole 2267296

H & MS-12 MAG-

12 Flight Lines

FPO San Francisco, Calif.

DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker

spent the week-end in French

Lick where they attended the

state Lions Club convention.

Eight members of Unit 101

War Mothers attended the dis-

trict convention at Knox last

Monday and won the trophy for

traveling the most miles to at-

tend.

Mrs- Dorothea Cullum has

been confined to her home with

a cold.
—

—

CALENDAR

,
ume 3

OES called meeting for initia-

tion.

Wednesday, June 5

War Mothers will meet at 1

p.m. at the home of Dora Norris.



Dear Mr. Publisher:

They say a fella ain’t crazy as

long as he known the difference

between what&#39; real and what&#39;

make-believe. A guy

_

thats

looney don&#3 know the differ-

ence. Well, if that’s so, then this

hole country has gone stark rav-

ing mad. If you don’t believe it

just try watching some TV

commercials. You take that one

where some gal can’t even get a

boy friend - somebody tells her

to use a certain mouthwash, and

she gets engaged the next night.

Or, how about that guy in white

who flies through the air

straightening out family squab-
bles by recommending they

wrap their sandwiches in plastic

bags? You know, this land could

become a giant mental institu-

tion.

This confusion of fiction with

fact is also rubbing off on my

church members. At our last

congregational meeting when

we were planning our next

years budget and arguing about

money a funny thing really hap-

pened. Hezekiah had just finish-

ed a one hour plea that we

spend less on our foreign aid

program (called missionary

work in church lingo), when

FRE
VACATION IDEAS!

Tired of the same old ? Try a

surprisingly different vacation in Indiana

- « -
the state of surprises. This full-color

brochure is filled with great Indiana Vaca-

tion Ideas! . .-
and it’e FREE!

C Free Vacation ideas Folder

NAME

A

An ladiana vacation sounds like 2 goo idee. Tell me more.

ON STA P___

L
COMPLETE AND MAIL TO: LT. GOV. ROBT. L. ROCK

ROOM 2. STATE HOUSE. INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 46204

U Free Calendar of Events

(one coeoaseuseent

Ben Twist who was home from, Buy Fewer Aerosol Cans To Save Money
college got a bright idea. Several

of the younguns got together
and dreamed up the most ridi-

culous scheme I ever heard of.

The hole thing was designed to

make fun of our greed - want-

ing to spend all our money at,

home. Ben said that one thing

We needed to do was to make

the church more holy. He al-

lowed as how we needed to

make our members feel closer

to God and make ‘em like

heaven was right around the

corner. Ben proposed that we

build a big platform that could

be lowered from the ceiling
down to the floor by pushing

a button. Our choir would be on

this platform hanging up close

to the ceiling at the beginni

first hymn. He claimed it would

give our members the feeling
that the choir had just descend-

ed from heaven. (Course, I just
had to chuckle. Knowing all the

choir members like I do, I just
can’t image these folks coming

from heaven.) Ben said this

would cause our folks to have

a creepy religious feeling, and

could be done for as little as

$100,000.

All the time young Twist was

proposing this ridiculous idea,
the teenagers were snickering

like they had swallered some

laughing gas.

Well sir, as soon as Ben set

down, Ellie Nickelsinger, got

up and made a motion we adopt
the project for next year. 17

people spoke for the motion, and

before I knew what happened
they had passed it. I gotta close

now Mr. Publisher, cause it

ain’t safe anywhere outside your

bed these days.

Kosciusko County Conference

Final Standings—All Sports

1967-68

Basketball

7

ML

Pierceton 7

Mentone 1%

Syracuse 4%

No. Webster 1%

Larwill 4%

Milford 3

Cyan wne

X-C BB Tourney BB League

iL 6

2% 11

5% 4%

8 8

5% 2%

2% a

2% 4%

2% 2%

fonweo

®
eNaw

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUTDOOR FUN!

B&amp; Store
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

We Specialize in

Casual stttine
See our gigantic selections of

KNIT, SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS

SHORTS AND SWIMWEAR
TO SUIT EVERYONE

$2.98 T° $5.98

WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF

Straw Hats, Caps,
Sport Jackets &a Sweaters

814 MAIN ST.

ROCHESTER, IND.

Lafayette, Ind. If you want to

combat rising prices at the gro-

cery, buy fewer items in aerosol

cans,

You may pay up to ten times

as much for a product packaged
in a pressurized container as

you would for the same item in

Remember that the new Fair
Packaging Law. permits. includ-

ing the weight of the aerosol

can’s propellant in the total

and vases filled at

‘1 miles E of

All kinds of artificial flewers fer all cccssions Memnerial,

Funeral, Center pieces, potted plants, cormges, planters

ENGLES GREENHOUSE

AND GIFT SHOP

R EB 2, Akren

Lewmans corner St. Bd. 14

Ph. 893-4225

She is a BUSY person.

If you have one in your life, make sure

she has a checking account to make her life

a little bit easier.

Checking accounts save time and effort.

Isn’t SHE worth it?



DID YOU KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn

spent Wednesday and Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Colbert

and David at Ft. Wayne. On

Friday they visited Mr. and

Mrs) Howard Clipp in Elkhart.

Mrs. Myrtle Davis accompanyed
them to Elkbart and visited

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Dickerhoff.

Miss Honey MHudson_ spent
Saturday night in Akron with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hudson.

What&#39;s Coo
Refreshing and

Delightful?
Host soaking yourself may be

one way, but we recommend

summer’s frosty jewelry to give

that desired feeling. It’s refresh-

ing to own and it makes de-

lightful gifts.

Tawne Hall Shoppe
Mentone

Chester Creighbaum
Dies At 72

Chester Creighbaum, 72, Men-

tone, died Saturday at the Vet-

j@ans Hospital, Ft. Wayne. He

had been hospitalized for one

week but had been in ill health

for the past several years.
The son of John and Sue

Anna Hipsher
if

he

was born May 12, 1896 at Tippe-
canoe. A retired barber, he had

lived most of his life in the

Mentone area.

He was a member of the

Mentone American Legion, the

Warsaw Eagles lodge, the Tip-

pecanoe IOOF and was a veteran

ef World War I-

Surviving are his wife, the

former Ola Martin whom he

married in 1943, and a step-son,
Ernest (Hap) Cartwright, War-

sew.

Funeral services for Myr.

Creighbaum were

_

conducted

Tuesday afternoon at the King
Memorial Home with Brother

Stanley Day of the Mentone

Church of Christ officiating.

Burial in the Tippecanoe ceme-

tery.

Bring Out
The Fruit Flavor

Apricots, plums, peaches,
pears and bananas have a brand
new appeal when heated. Cook
them just enough to plump Osoften or warm yet retain
natural texture. To bri

the flavor and juices of the

fruits, pour on

a

little light corn

syrup, right from the bottle, as

the fruit heats.

Fuv-o-rite twin pack

Potat Chi
3 Ib. can

Crisc
Et

TOMATO JUICE

Musselman 303 can

APPLE SAUCE

Mavis Canned Pop
Smuckers new 18 oz. jar

GOOBER JELLY

Webers package of 8

Hot Dog or Hamburger Buns 23c

a
Now in half gallon plastic cartens

Borden’s Drink ea. 39c
3 for $1.00

Your choice of orange, lemonade, or lemon lime or grape

Punch

The Bible Speaks
Question: Where does the Bible

ever refer to any mpn as a

“Reverend”? The word “rever-

erd” appears only one time in

the entire Bible, and that one

time it is applied to the name

cf God. Not one time is it ever

used to address, or to describe a

man. The Bible says: “He sent

redemption upto his people: he

hath commanded his covenant

forever: holy and reverend is

his name.” (Psalms 111:9). The

word “reverend” helps to des-

cribe the name of God. When we

stand before the judgement to

give account of our words; how

are we going to explain why we

rendered to some men that

which belongs to God, and to

God only? “For by thy words

thou shalt be justified, and by

thy words thou shalt be con-

demned.” (Matthew 12:37) Why
ali the pomposity anyway? “For

I say, through the grace given

upto me, to every man that is

among you, not to think of him-

self more highly than he ought
to think; but to think soberly,
according as God hath dealt to

every man the measure of

faith.” (Romans 12:3) Have you

ever read of “The Reverend

Moses”? “The Most Reverend

Matthew”? or ‘Reverend Peter”

True servants of God will not

accept honors which belong only
to God. If these men, “hand-

picked” by the Lord himself,

did not qualify to be a “Rev-

erend”, what would give any-

one the idea that any man to-

day should be called ‘“‘The Re-

verend”? Peter said: “Yea, all of

you be subject ont to another,

and be clothed with humility:

for God’ resisteth the proud, and

giveth grace to the humble.” (I

Peter 5:5)

NOTE:....The author of this com
come

|

that may be answered hi ‘Addre
the to Box 252, Mento Indiana
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Velveeta Cheese
8S8c

Birdseye

AWAKE 3 for $1

&gt Htth &
PRODUCE

Gelden Ripe

Bananas 2 ib 25c

iea

a

CANTALOUPES
2 for 99c

Bar-B-Q Special

Fresh Sweet Corn
5 ears 49c

DID YOU KNOW?

Week-end guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Harman and fam-

ily were Rev. and Mrs. Richard

Moore and sons, Tom and David,

of Albany and Miss Jewell

Daughenbaugh of Muncie.

LOOKING AHEAD
TO SUMMER DRIVING

We all are...

Se “shape up” your car new by

having us check the “little”

things--spark plugs, fuel pump,

cooling system, carburetor, brake

mings, shock absorbers.

LEWI MOT
__Mentone EL

THE CHECKERED FLAG (CARPET)
iS STILL OUT; THE RACE IS ON

The big race is still on at King’s Furniture and Carpet where

the big Indianapolis 500 Special is still in progress on Barwick

carpet. Their Kitchen Classics are now only $8.88 while the Bar-

rington nylon carpet is only $6.66 and the Park Forest is only
$7.00. Speed on down to Kings and make your selection now.

This sale ends June 1. You don’t want to be teo late for this

checkered savings event. Adv.

Groun Bee
Dubuque

SKINLE FRANK
Dinner Bell Fully Cooked % or whole

Bonele Ham

Fami Steak
Smoked Pork Chops

MINUT STEAKETT 1 79°

LEMLER MARKET
Mentone

Menday thru Thursday 7:30 te 6:00

Friday and Saturday 7:38 to 8:00

Remember

open Memorial Day only

from 8 to 10 a.m.

49

I 4g

l 79

l 69



On May 22, approximately 50

Brownies, Juniors, guests and

leader met at the Methodist

Church for the Fly Up cere-

mony.

A flag ceremony was held for

the opening and “America” was

sung by all present.

Mrs. Joe Good of Troop 142

and Mrs. Phillip Surface of

Troop 13 presented year pins to

the girls who have been in

Brownies for one year. They
gave sashes to the girls in their

troop who were flying up to

Troop 25-

Nine Brownies from

Ross, Melva Smith, Jackie Wal-

ton, Debbie Blackburn, Kim

Boardman, May Lou Wagner and

Cindy Yeiter.

In a candlelight ceremony,

seven girls became Cadettes

from Troop 25. The repeated
the Promise to renew their de-

Gication to the Giri Scouts. The

girls become Cadettes are:

Cneryl Clampitt, Wendy Deal,
Jessica Gross, Kathy Greer, Bar-

bara Johnson, Paula Beck and

Debra Kelley. The girls were

Presented lockets from

_

the

Junior leaders.

Refreshments of cookies and

Mrs. Harold Lucht, Mrs. Gael

Johnson, Mrs. Walter Kelley,
Mrs. Jack Deal and Mrs. Dale

McGowen.

The Brownies and Juniors

will march in the Memorial Day
Parade on Thursday. Each girl
should bring a written note from

her parents giving her =

at the home of Ora Tucker this

week.

Virginia|/Menfone News

sion to march in the

Junior Troop 25 is in need of

leaders for next fall. Anyone
desiring to help with the troop
should contact Mrs Walter

Kelley, DU 7-3396 or Mrs. Dale

McGowen 353-2742.

Palestine News
‘We need a correspondent for |,

the Palestine arez. Anyone in-},
terested in this job is urged to

contact Mrs. Loren Sheetz at the

MENTONE NEWS or call EL 3-
3985.

TELEVISION
Black

SHUNK TV
Sales and Service

Mentone, Indiana
Read 19 seath 2 miles, west 1% miles phone EL 3-2876

& White

142 and four from Troop 13

crossed over the bridge to be-

come Jr. Scouts. They received

their Girl Scout and world as-

sociation pins. They repeated
the Promise together. The fol-

lowing girls are the new mem-

bers of Junior Troop 25: Letitia

Alvey, Alicia Dickerhoff, Myra
Eaton, Cynthia Jordan, Teresa

Kindig, Susan Riner, Crystal

Tippecanoe News
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Swihart

and Ronnie were hosts Sunday
at a potluck dinner in honor of

Pvt. Robert Swihart who is

home on a 15 day leave before

going to Viet Nam. Those pre-
sent were the honored guest,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swihart

and Todd, Mrs. Guy Peabody,
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Wallace Pea-

body and daughters, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Johnson and fam-

ily of Mishawaka, Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Swihart and sons, Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Beauchamp,
Mr. Chancey Swihart and

Chuck of South Bend, Mr. and

Mrs. John Rhodes and Vicki,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kinsey and

Jeff and Miss Connie Kuhn of

Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Swihart and Keith, Mrs. Dorothy
Kinzie and Dennis of Tippe-
canoe, Miss Peggy Rensberger of

Rochester, and Miss Pamela

Morgan of Bremen.

is a new hospital worth

$ 4-90 ner year?
If you are a average taxpayer it would cost your fam-

ily only $4.00 per year in added taxes to support the

new community hespital threugh a county bend isue.

Isn&#3 that a small price te pay fer the benefits a new

hespital cam provide? Even if your taxes are five times

higher than average the 2% imcrease is still 2 small

sum when compared with the vital need.

A citizens group has crangizved a a0n-profit corperstion

to bring this county the finest peasible hospital facilities

at the lewest possible cost. The county bend issue can

de this by helping to climimate debt and interest charges

to the heapital and its patients. We uced mere hospital

beds new, more in the future. The Sinte Beard of Health

has authorised this new hespital

Send in your ireply card teday!

If you did not receive a card call Warsaw 267-5236, North Webster 834-2812

or Mentene 353-2415 to get one. Sign and mail the card even though you signed a

petition!

People living imside the dashed lined are closer to Warsaw than any other hos-

pital, including parts of Marshall, Whitley, and Wabash counties. Others live only

a mile or two further. Without a new hospital there are mot enough beds and

facilities te serve the people living in eur county.
The Tippecanoe Ladies Auxi-

liary had a progressive supper

for their May meeting, starting
at the home of Mrs. Mary Lozier

for their appetizer, then on to

Mrs. Karen Cormican for the

salad, then to Mrs. Rosalee

Overmyer for the main course

of spaghetti and then to Mrs.

Helen McIntire’s for the dessert

and the meeting.
Miss Peggy Heck, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Heck,
was the honored guest at an

open house Sunday afternoon

after Baccalaurate services. On

Monday evening, after Com-

rzencement, they entertained

twenty guests who were pre-

sent from South Bend, Mish-

awaka, Granger, Wyatt, North

Liberty, Argos and Tippecanoe.
Mrs. Flossie Coplen spent

Wednesday with Mrs. Reth

Rogers of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Cormi-

can and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Georgia
Cormican of North Webster.

Kosciusko Community Hospital, Inc.



MARYSVILLE, CALIF. AP-

PEAL-DEMOCRAT: “A man

who has been following the

antics of student protesters and

demonstrators with increasing

incredulity looked up from his

paper the other day and re-

marked to his wife: “Some of

these kids who are paying for

a college education certainly

want as little for their money as

they can possibly get.’ He was

referring, of course, to a small

but spectacular minority of stu-

dents. But he was saying what

i
i

i
iy
igsi

ae
7
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pee
aai

There was once a man who was a successful

Sundays 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M., 7:30 P.M., Thurs. 7:30 P.M.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

June 3-7, 1968 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.

“am Bee Roa
all-slo Po Pattie

Since it takes time and

tance in which to stop, a

ist always should maintain

safe distance between his

and the one ahead, says

Chicago Motor Clhub-AAA.

motorist not keeping his safe

distance may find it impossible

to match the sudden stop made
% gal

by the driver ahead. $ 3eo

MOTOROLA MEMORIAL DAY HOURS

and Open only from

PHILCO
8:30 a.m. until 11 a.m.

Sales &a Service .

SHOP AT

Color - Black and white CHARCOAL LIGHTER aoe

a
Fs

=
FRAN & JERRY&

58e box

CHIPNICS potato chips

Jewelry. Assorted colors - picnic and party plastic FOR OTHER SPECIALS

&a TABLE CLOTH 46” x 76” 39c Open 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

4 place settings per box King size
Mon. thru Sat.

Plastic Tableware 3 boxes 49c Sunday -8:30 a.m. to 12 noon -

SCOCSOSESSHHSSS CHS OHHOSESOO 1SOSSOOOOCOSO



News Of The
Beaver Dam Vicinity

lost his foot and a portion of his

leg about 4 weeks ago in an

anger at the fertilizer plant at}
i

He is a at the

Ww

4 Hospital in R

Mrs. Eva Huffer spent a few

days in Chicago recently visiting
her son and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Ted Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Worden Perry
and Mrs. Amanda Murphy called

on Mr. and Mrs. Don Herendeen

and family of Lafayette on

Saturday.
Mr. Edwin Beigh was the

featured speaker at the Youth

Fellowship meeting held in the

Church on Sunday evening.
The Builders Class met at the

Church on Thursday evening for

their May meeting with Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Shireman serving as

Friday Thru Sunday
Mat. Sat., Sun. 1:30

Night Fri. Sat, Sun.

Box Office Open 6:45

Color Cartoon

Show Starts 7:15

family of Fort Wayne on Sun-

day afternoon.

The Homemakers Class met on

Sunday to enjoy a delicious sup-

per given by the hosts, Mr. and

Mrs. Orval Swick. There were

10 members and 2 guests pre-

sent.

Mrs. Eldon Cumberland and

grandson, Greg went to Lafay-

eite on Saturday to help move

Mylin home from college. Mylin
attends Purdue and will finish

tne term this next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Shewman

and family called at the A. D.

Shewman home in Mishawaka

on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Mable

_

Eshelman of

Logansport was Sunday dinner

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Worden

Perry and Mrs- Amanda Mur-

phy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney

went to Elkhart on Sunday to

Volunteer Fire Department
CARRY our

FIS FR
AT

Burket Fire Department Building

Saturday, June 1
4:30 - 7:38 p.m.

Bake sale by Burket Ladies Aid

Bring yeur own containers

tt
iuLi

if

given by Kathy Blalock and a

demonstration on how to deco-

rate a cake like a sail boat was

given by Pam Wagner. Sharon

Harrold showed her colored

slides of her trip to Europe last

summer with the People to Peo-

ple 4-H Tour. After the slides,
refreshments were served.

Bowen Cites Need

For Law and Order

Our country and state can

survive almost anything but a

breakdown in law and order,
Di. Otis R. Bowen, Speaker of

the Indiana House of Represent-
atives and candidate for the Re-

publican nomination for gover-

nor,, declared today.
On a campaign swing through

Southern Indiana Dr. Bowen

spoke Tuesday before a meeting
ef delegates from Scott, Clark,

Jefferson and Washington coun-

ties. He addressed a breakfast

meeting of Warrick county de—

legates Monday.
“We cannot legislate morals,”

Dr. Bowen said, regarding the

rising crime rate. “But if law

and order are to be maintained,

strong leadership is required at

al} levels of government.”
The House Speaker added that

“te make crime and violence

prevention the commanding
voice of our country we need

brave clergy, brave educators,

brave
i i

Sonoc Products Compa
AKRON, INDIANA

HA OPENIN FO

Production Workers
LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS

Apply At Office

Monday Thru Friday 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12:00

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Quxz Casuats
for girls who

know the name

Two-way stretch Jamaica in nylon. Black, Avocado,
Brown, Caribbean Blue, Navy, Strawberry. 8 to 20 $6.06

Jersey overblouse in matching prints. 10 to 18 $6.60

Open all day Wedmesday. Clesed all day Thursday,

COOPE



CLASSIFIED ADS

FRANK HARDEST
Mentone

FOR SALE: Fox Terrier
in well-behaved and housebrok

Mrs. Rex Tucker
Mentone EL _3-3855

5/29/1p

cement
washed

D

Phone EL 3-3855 or DU 1-8222
S/1/6c

FOR SALE: 1960 Ford
SENFF TRAILER COURT

Mentone §/28/xc

FOR SALE: Used trump Contact
WAYNE ows EL 3-6725EL 3-3612

5/23/2p
We have

selection or geraniume.
will pict Uroe ene joe ees

MARKELY’S GREENHOUSE
No. Broadway Mentone

6/15/xc

fic

guitar and am-

”

REX TUCKE MOTORd. 19 South, 5/22,

ALE: Gibsonpiitier call

*

g93- 4228

South Mi
Road ‘e to road 800, west 4% miles.

BRYANT
Phone Mentone EL 3- ao

‘T oo ONSTRIKE Pi

‘alk it over with me. Whit

adt/18/xe
FO SALE: Up 13 travel trailer.

408-6506
5/22/2c

FOR SALE: Allis Chalmers suburban
Good Sears riding

cars and

REX TUCKER MOTORS
.

19 So., Mentone mb5/22/1¢c

used trailers 13 -

a fect, Phoso 4135 or 893-4813.

FOR SAL! - All
Rent”, No
eep, Out No”

others.
MENTONE NEWS

NOTICE

NOTICE: I&#39 having a_ rug sale
Saturday, June 8. Located off of 19

South 1 St two blocks west off of
25 West. Park St. in third block.

MRS. TREVA BOGANWRIMentone 1b /29/2p

NOTICE: We do we quality job

poipti at prices can afford.
Let help you Wit your nextprintin Job.

MENTONE NEWS
Mentone EL3-3985

HEL WANTED
BHAUTICIAN WANTED

Phone 893-4333
ba5/8/xc

Nic “2
shower. On

Dam.

bedroom cottage with
lake front at Beaver

for busi-
corn

¢ ‘Ma and Wat ft etrescol oe
atco 9 in

3 bedroo home with pag
livingroom, 2

aa

x 2

Wy stor jf Beiro ho 2 barcar garageWain
2 bedroom cottage at Rock Lake.

Akron.

&qt

ofwell fence and drained’ 3400.0 et

TINKEY
INSURANCE &a REAL ESTATE

Akron Phone 893-4713

E.UB. Church. Mrs. Lester

Brunner and Mrs. Alton Brun-

ner were co-hostesses for the
Guest Day.

The meeting was opened by
the President Elva Longbrake.

The following guests were in-

REAL ESTATE

township.
30 acre farm near Mentone on High-

way.

Modern 7 room home. Low down
Payment.

1% acres in North Miami achool
district. $4260 total price.

Ge modern home at Beaver Dam

Sever cottages and homes at Lake

Jefferies Agency
1007 Maim St. Rechester

Ph. 223-6111 or 223-3803

bal/18/x0

REAL ESTATE

ho newly” Fedecon a eenewly redeaeBlinbro
com ho

bedroom home, verylog in ‘Mentene. Sua cat garage

bedroom home in2.c
garag Nice deep lot 38 Gave

Si acte Excellent feed-grain base.
Four bedro home and all build-
ings cutstanding

=
candition.Benuti setae

ake pcre. farms, 2

foloni homer crit
car garage, 30°
acre.

Dick Riedel
Branch Office 491-2673

Lerry Nellans Co.

NOTICE

nen mower repair. Will
deliver.“RICHA Gross

EL, 3-3285
4/10/zc

\OTICE
pickup

Business Services
WELLING DRILLING: And Repair-
Ing of two and, thr inch wells.

Water systems for Fally in-
sured.

ROY L. SANER & SONS
Akron 893-3425

bad/1N/xc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two tandem bicycles

fo rent by the hour. Phone EL &a
3288.

JESSICA GROSS

trod Mesdames Garwin
Eaton and Stacy, Harrold Car-

rothers, Don Swick, Mangus,
Riley Parker, Ed Severns,
Clancie McSherry, John Laird,

Bob Goshert, Jim Thomas, Kelly
and Brian, Kara Jo Smalley and

Marlin Meredith.

The song of the month “Faith
of our Mothers” was given by
Sherry Smalley.

Pres. Longbrake held a short

business session after which she

gave a lesson on “How to keep
mentally fit”.

The Secretary’s report and roll
call was given by Marcella

Meredith. Twenty members and

10 guests answered roll by giv-
ing their Mothers favorite ex-

pression. Five children were

present also.

Mrs. Gerald Smalley, program
chairma introduced Mrs. Harold

Carrothers, Rochester, who gave
us the interesting book review

“White Mother”.

The meeting was adjourned
3

with the club collect.

Lovely refreshments of coffee,
punch, assorted cookies, nuts

and mints was served.

Flowers were given to the
oldest mother present, Mrs.

Laird, also the youngest mother,
Mrs. Thomas. The children re-

ceived potted pertunias.

Hoe weeds, mulch and water

srubs before you go on vacation,
remind Purdue university ex-

i

horticulturists.

The drug in-jactivities with its own capital in
dustry anmounced that it had|1966. Government funds ac-
fnanced more than 96 per cent} count for only 3.4 per cent af

of its and di ]

the ‘y&#3

CeEe

eS

Lew Cost

ANHYDRO AMMONI
Pre-Piant or Side Dress

Custom Applicators Available

MARSHA C CO-

Free Estimates Giladly Given

ALL TYPES AND PRICES
WOOD OR METAL

Frigidaire and Tappan
APPLIANCES

FURNACES
COAL - OIL - GAS

PLUMBING FIXTURES

Rollin?L. Smith
Jet. S. R. 13 and 114 Nerth Manchester, Phame 908-2348

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER BLANK

Check paper in which you wish ad to appear.

AKRON NEWSO
Please publish my .................... - word ad for ............ times starting with

..............0.....

enclose $........0....20.2.00 mean

0 BOT PAPERS

issue.

O MENTONE NEWS

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEOG

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

SUBSCRIBE

TODAY

ONE YEAR

$3.00

Mentone News

Mentone News
, May 29, 1968

less classified ad 75c for eme insertion. Additional insertation
to appear in both papers. 3c per word will be charged for

@ 50c. Add S0c

ads exceeding 28

CASH MUST ACUGMPANY THIS ORDER.



Questio
Answer.

Question.

Answer.

Question.

Answer.

Answer.

YOUR DOCTOR ANSWERS QUESTIONS
CONCERNING THE PROPOSED NEW HOSPITAL

Question. Will the proposed hospital be a county hospital?
Answer. Ni 1.

What kind of hospital will it be?
The proposed hi

i

be a voluntary, not for

method of financing. It has advantage of using county
credit to get a low interest rate, saving considerable
money

with b i

a polictical as is
found in other counties The hospital will be owned

by a non profit corporation with area citizens as its
members.

If County Funds are used who will represent the
County on the Hospital Board?
There will be a member of the board appointed by

the Commissioners and one appointed by the County
Council along with 17 interested citizens from all parts

of thecounty who lend their individual talents to the
job of providing the best medical facility possible.
How will the Board be picked?
Citizens may join the Kosciusko Community Hospital
Corporation for a nominal fee (one to five dollars) and

these members will choose future members of the Board
of Directors. These board members will have limited

terms so that they may not continue on the board for-
ever. The only requirement for membership on the
Board of Directors will be a desire to provide the best
medical facility possible for our area and to be re-

sponsive to the needs of the people of an up-to-date
medical facility.

.
How much will it cost the average taxpayer?
For every $100.00 that you now pay in total Property
taxes it will cost you an additional $2-00 per year. This
means the average taxpayers will pay $4.00 per year

for horpital construction. One trip out of the county
would cost you more than that. Some people look at

this as a rather inexpensive form of health
3

Will the proposed tax rate always be 13 cents per hun-
dred dollars?

No. As the assessed evaluation of the county increases
the rate necessary to provide construction costs will

decrease. The hospital board is asking for a total of $2
million for construction and not for a specific tax rate.

.

How long will the tax run?
The proposed tax is extended over a period of 20 years
at which time the construction cost bonds will be paid
off and the tax will then end. The state law that en-

nationwide experience a hospital of this size proposed
will be able to support itself and accumulate enough

revenue to take care of normal needed expansions.
This means it will not need any further county funds.
How will non real estate owners pay for the construc-
tion of the proposed new hospital?
People who rent their homes in essence pay real estate

tax as part of their rent. Those who are employed by
industry have their portion paid by the industry for
which they work, and almost everyone owns auto-
mobiles or other taxable property.

.
Does the farmer pay most of the Real Estate tax?
No. While it is realized that the individual farmer does

pay considerable tax, the largest taxpayers in the county
are the industries, utilities, and railroads. One industry
Pays more in property taxes per year than is paid
separately from 10 of the 17 ips.

Why should people not intending to use this hospital
contribute in taxes?

For the same reason that those people who do not
have children in school pay school taxes which in most

townships are more than 30 times the proposed hos-
pital construction needs. People in the outer fringes of
the county who go to surrounding County Hospitals are
in essence getting a free ride from taxes and are caus-

ing some burden to the surrounding counties that must
provide for them. The neighboring counties and their
hospital administrators are among the most avid boost-

ers of a new hospital facility in Kosciusko County.
Civic minded people often contribute or pay taxes for
services from which they do not personnally benefit.

Why not build the hospital with contributions?
There will be many contributions to a hospital which
truly belongs to the people; in money, facilities and
service from community volunteers. The medical com-
munity will be making significant voluntary contribu-

.

Are thes strings attached to the Federal Hill-Burton
Grant?

The Hill-Burton Grant requires certain federal specifi-
cations on building requirements but these requirements
are far exceeded by the code of the Indiana State
Board of Health. This same Indiana State Board of
Health has given approval for a second hospital in Kos-
ciusko County.

I am confused, why a new hospital?
The area Health Facilities Planning Council had a sur-

vey taken in 1965 and 1966 by a recognized hospital

of Chi

Why not buy Murphy Medical Center?
Numerous efforts have been made to do just that. The

K Cc i

s i has
i

Physician we need for
ity.

really going to leave town?

community there is constant un-
rest and where his talents are not used to the greatest
benefit for the people of the area. Some have invested
heavily in the area with the belief that such a pro-
gressive community will certainly solve its hospital
problems while others have purposely not invested so

that they might be free to move to

communities in areas where their talents are needed
and appreciated. As a group they are trying to tell the
community of its future needs.

control nor do they have any desire to run a hospital.
We feel that a hospital should be run by a Board of
Directors repr

ting
the le and administered by

a professional, trained administrator using the doctors
only as consultants in medical matters.
What are the doctors going to give?
The doctors have already

the

for accreditati as they have in the past six years in
which Murphy Medical Center has been accredited.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE IN THE SUCCESS OF THIS PROJECT, SIGN A PETITION IN ONE OF OUR OFFICES AND
BE SURE TO SIGN THE CARD YOU RECEIVED BY MAIL EVEN IF YOU HAVE SIGNED A PETITION.

Sponsored by the following members of the Kosciusko County Medical Society:
John E. Arford, M.D. George M. Haymond, M-D. J. B. Mishler, M.D.
William Cron, M.D. Frank D. Hogle, M.D. Arthur L. Moser, M.D-

Robert D. Dormine, M.D. Thomas F. Keough, M.D. William C. Parke, M.D.
Hossein Hashemi, M.D.

G. W. Stalter, M.D.

Roland S. Snider, M.D.

F. Winton Thomas, M-D.

Wymond B. Wilson, M_D.




